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Canadian VictoryIRISH COUNTESS IN AMERICA TO SELL SHAMROCKS FOR 
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A Complete OneI
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Capture of Remnant of Regina Trench 
After What Would Have at One 
Time Ranked as Great Battle

ft I

i/ 1 1
Haig’s Men Renew Attacks and Ad

vance Positions—A Raid Near Ypres 
—British Victory in Fast Africa kli'X *■

mM

- - j

■ London, Nov. 18—The following official communique is issued by the Cana
dian war records office:

After the admirable achievement on October 23 by the Canadian battalions 
which fought and won what would have formerly ranked as a great battle, there 
still remained in the enemy’s hands the extreme right sector of the bitterly 
contested Regina Trench. This position was valuable to the enemy and a thorn 

i in the side to us. About midnight, November 10-11, by a well planned and 
smartly executed operation, we gained the coveted line and established ourselves 
there securely before daybreak.

The ground captured is about 500 yards in depth with a semi-circle front of 
about 1,000 yards trench around where the Regina ends in Farmers’ road and 
thence on down that ditch of wire to its termniation in the Dyck road, so un
favorably known amodg the Tommies as “Death Valley.” The victory was a 
very smart and complete one, well rounded off with no ragged edges to give 
trouble afterwards, and securing to us a desired post of vantage. Moreover, ft 
was gained and held at relatively small cost. The number of unwounded prison
ers was small, something more than fifty, but included three officers. They sfi 
belonged to the Saxons or the Prussian Guards.

ml-ondnn, Nov. 18—Renewing their attacks near the Ancre Rivet, on the 
French front, the British last night ma de further gains. This is announced 
officially. Advances were made northeast of Beaumont-Hamel and north of 
Bsaucourt. The announcement follows

We advanced our position northeast of Beaumont-Hamel and pushed out 
further north of Beaucourt, Beaumont-Hamel and Hebuteme were heavily 
shewed by the enemy.

“Muring the night we successfully raided an enemy redoubt north of Ypres 
takfnjp twenty prisoners and one machine gun.

Victory in Bast Africa,

GIVES UP LIFE
1

!Corporal Nichol Had Previously j 

Been Reported Wounded and 
Missing

i1

t i
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1 RAID ON Ottawa, Nov. IB—Casualties :— 
INFANTRY.

London, Nov. 18—Further spirited 
fighting, the outcome of which was favor
able to the British, has taken place in 
the campaign for the clearing djf German 
Bast Africa, according to an official an
nouncement today. After the recent at
tack by the Germans on Ngominji the 
bulk of their force, says the statement, 
moved southwest and invested a small 
British post at Malangali, failing in three 
efforts to capture it. A British relief col
umn arrived and defeated the besiegers, 
killing and capturing some of them and 
taking booty.

Previously Reported Missing,
Now Killed in Action.

John Christian, Upper Prospect, Hali
fax; Lieut. G. M. Sylvester, New, Glas
gow.
Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, now Killed In Action.

Corporal Boyd Niched, Glenlivet, Rest- 
igouche.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisoner of War.

Angus McDougall, New Waterford, N-

t
■iFROM 30,000 TO 40,000 

BELGIANS SO FAR HAVE 
BEER DEPOSITED

mm HALL 
1 GOES TO EASTERN 

TRUST CO. FOR $5.000

'
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*{London, Nov. 17.—A successful air 
raid was made on Ostend and Zee
brugge this morning by British naval 
aeroplanes and seaplanes, says an ad
miralty announcement, 
were dropped with good results on 
docks and shipping, 
ment adds that all the machines return
ed safely.

ww :*Enemy Report I
Berlin, Nov. 17—(Delayed in trans

mission)—An official statement issued 
by German army headquarters this 
evening reports no important events on 
either the French or Russian fronts and 
and only briefly mentions the fighting

It an-

S. ■i
ARTILLERY, The Hague, Nov. 18—Tbe number of 

Belgians deported by the Germans up 
to date, according to information from a 
reliable source, apparently is between 
80,000 and 40,000, and they are being de
ported at the rate of about. 2,000 daily.

Many bombs With several trunks filled with Irish shamrocks, the Countess of Kingston 
arrived on November 5 la New York to collect money for the Shainrock Fund 
in aid of disabled Irish; soldiers and sapors. The shamrocks will be sold for 
a dollar apiece, and HiUble souvenirs will be given to each purchaser. The 
money is to be used for those who «écrive inadequate pensions or none at all.

Wounded. Caverhill Hall, the fine residence at 
the comer of Sydney and Mecklenburg 
street, erected by Simeon Jones and sold 
several years ago to a western investor, 
was offered for sale under foreclosure 
proceedings at Chubb’s comer at noon 
today by T. T. ■ Lantalum. After the 
last sale the place lay idle until it was 
taken over last year by a committee of 
local people for use as a Soldiers’ club. 
There was little bidding and the prop
erty was knocked down to the Eastern 
Trust Company for $6,000._______

{Driver Hugh Morrison, New Water
ford, Sydney, N. S.The announce-

on .the Roumanian frontier.
however, the failure of con-

ENGINEERS.
Bounces,
tinued attacks by Entente troops on the 
Macedonian front.

Wounded.
Sapper John Morrison, Glace Bay, C. X

B.FRENCH WINE DEALER 
SENT CHAMPAGNE TO WIDE POWERS TO BRITISH BOARDj j_ _ ..._ _ _ _ _ _ ...

s,i
A Zeppelin Gone.

Petrograd, Nov. 18—Russian troops 
Sarny, southeast of Pinsk have 

brought down a large Zeppelin airship. 
The crew of sixteen were | captured.
French Defeat Germans

E 1. DICKIE TOou•near LEAVE HERE MONDAT;J

ms*m SOLDIER DIED - A FAREWELL MEETING -« Ml STREET M—-J——, s

t
London, Nov 18—The official Gazette publishes an ordereiirecouncil providing 

food regulations which follow those which Walter Runciman, president of 
the board of trade, announced in the House of Commons severs) days ago, 
would probably be put into effect.

An important provision is one empowering the board of trade to requisi
tion stocks of food on such terms as the board may direct, the amount of com
pensation payable in default of an agreement as to price vto be determined by 
single arbitrator, who must take into consideration cost of production and 
reasonable profit, but without necessarily considering the market price.

The provisions of the regulations give the board of trade very wide powers, 
even authorizing the board to delegate to any other government department its 
power with respect to any particular article of commerce.

_ 1one of the French trenches at Blaches, 
on the Somme front. The war office un- 
nouncMfceday that the attackers were 

uls^d. In yesterday’s fighting six 
German airplanes were shot down.
Serbian Victory

Paris, Nov. 18—On the Macedonian 
front, east of the River Cema, yesterday 
the Serbians captured 800 yards of 
trenches, the war office announces. They 
also stormed Hill 1212 in the Cerna 
Bend, northwest of Iven. The French 
made progress in the direction of Mon- 
astir, reaching the outskirts of Kanena.

The statement says that in the fighting 
with the Serbians the Germans and Bul
garians sustained heavy losses. Kanena 
ia five miles south of Monastir.
Munich Bombed

Modest Little Order ot 360 Cases 
Filled and Wine Shipped by

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Nov. 18—Secy. Lane, of 
American Mexican Commission, will con
sult president today on Mexican situa
tion. Final crisis expected on Monday.

Department of Justice not taking seri
ously threats of a railroad strike as out
come of injunction suits.

New Haven, Illinois Central, B. & O., 
and Lackawanna fyled injunction suits 
against eight-hour law.

Kuhn Loeb & Company complete 
negotiations for loans totalling $60,000,- 
000 to Bordeaux, Lyons and Marseilles.

Jews in this country propose to raise 
$100,000,000 for loan to suffering Jews 
in devastated regions of Europe.

Dun’s report failures in United States 
this week at 293 against 285 last week 
and 387 last year.

5,000 miners in’ Lower Clearfield, 
Penna. district, strike for higher pay.

A congregational social was held is 
St. Stephen’s church hall last evening in 
honor of the retiring pastor, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, and Mrs. Dickie. An excellent 
musical programme was given, and sev
eral of the city clergymen were present 
to say farewell to Mr. Dickie on behalf 
of their churches. During the evening 
a well filled purse was presented to Mr. 
Dickie on behalf of the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie will leave on Mon
day evening for St. John’s, Nfld., where 
Mr. Dickie will assume the duties of . 
minister of SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church.

new
Comrade of Ivan Carson Sends 

Ward ta Gallant Lad’s Moth-rep Way of Buenos Aires
er

Chalons-Sur-Mame, Nov. 18—A wine 
merchant of Rheims, named Guilden, 
has been convicted by court-martial for 
shipping, 860 cases of champagne, valued 
at 42,000 francs, to the German Em
peror by way of Buenos Aires.

Giulden, who was the emperor’s 
champagne merchant before the war, has 
been sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment, a fine of 20,000 francs and '.lie 
loss of civil rights for ten years.

Moncton, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Heber A. 
Carson of Moncton has received par
ticulars of the deatli of her son, Ivan, 
who was recently killed in action. A 
comrade, Corp. Thomas Clinton, writing 
from the front, say,s that the gallant 
soldier died instantaneously with his 
face to the foe.

“I was corporal in charge of the gun 
at the time of the fatality,” he 

“A shrapnel

t

CAPT. BARNES OFVESSEL STRANGELY 
HAS DISAPPEARED IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND WAFERS

i
Aicrew 

writes.
amongst four of us, and we all had very 
close calls. Poor Ivan was struck just 
behind the ear, and through the nape 

The Board of Trade of Quebec on j 0f the neck, which clearly proves that 
October 26 endorsed the resolution of the j ),e never suffered an instant’s pain. He 
St. John board with respect to the utilis- I died nobly, gallantly and with all the 
ation, to a fuller extent, of Canadian 1 splendor of self-sacrifice—the supreme 
ports and railways for Canadian busi- sacrifice which is a soldier’s honor. For 
ness, amending it to cover the port of forty minutes longer my partner and I

worked the gun whilst our comrade, 
who had just been killed, lay alongside, 

FUNERALS covered with my tunic in a smoke-fill-
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth ed pit with screaming shells going and 

McAvity took place this afternoon from coming.”
her tote residence, 48 Harrison street. Pte. Emile Bourgeois, who was wound- 
Services were conducted by Rev. Neil ed at the battle of Ypres in June last, 
McLaughlin and Rev. F. S. Dowling and returned home here on Friday, left 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill, in the afternoon for St. John. He was 
Floral offerings included several set badly injured in the shoulder by shrap- 
pleces. net

The funeral of Mrs. M. Mitchell took 
place this morning from her late resi
dence in Main street. Services were 
conducted at the house last night by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and the body was 
taken by the steamer Majestic to Big 
Cove, Queens county, for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Hans Klatt, whose 
death occurred yesterday at her resi
dence in Lomeville, was held today.
Services were conducted by Rev. G. H.
Skinner and interment was made in 
Cedar HiU.

shell burst
TRAINS DELAYED.QUEBEC ENDORSES ____

THE ST. JOHN VIEWPOINT The Boston train was two hours and 
thirty minutes tote today In arriving in 
the city. The cause was a slight -Wreck 
on the Maine! Central; no details could 
be obtained.

Munich, Nov. 17—An official statement 
issued here today says: “An enemy air- 

appeared over Munich this after- 
ana dropped seven bombs, causing

man 
noon
only slight material damage and no 
casualties. “He disappeared westward.”

Youeg Officer Whe Won Military 
Cross in Heavy Fighting in' 
in June

New York, Nov. 18—A ship that 
mysteriously disappeared from Belle 
Isle, Conception Bay, Nfld., on Thursday 
night, and believed to have drifted out 
to sea disabled as the result of striking a 
pierhead, was not the Red Cross liner 
Florizel, which arrived here today from 
St John s, Nflcf., and Halifax.

From SL John’s it was reported yes
terday that a ship said to be the Flori
zel had put in there for a cargo of iron 
ore, and her mysterious disappearance 
from an anchorage during Thursday 
night gave rise to fears that the ship 
was in distress at sea.

3

NEW ALLIES OF THE ENTENTE POWERS
Quebec more fully.ONE VIEW OF “THE RIGHT"

slU
(Special to Times)

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 18—Mrs. T. 
William Barnes received word from Ot
tawa this morning that her son, Captain 
Roland Barnes of a mounted rifle unit 
had been wounded. Captain Barnes is 
only twenty-one years of age, and prior 
to enlisting was a student in the U. N. 
B. He left Canada as a lieutenant with 
the 6th C. M. R’s, but upon his arrival 
in England was transferred to another ! 
unit.

During the big battle of June 2 and 3 
he won the military cross for gallantry 
in action and was, in addition, promot
ed to the rank of captain. After the ! 
death of Captain Pineo, fie was given} 
command of D. company in his unit. i

Captain Barnes only recently returned I 
to the front, as last month word was re
ceived by his mother that he was suf
fering from rheumatic fever. He was 
granted a few days leave and took the 
opportunity of spending them with his 
father, Lieut. T. Win. Barnes of the 
104th Battalion.

.iAmsterdam, Nov. 18—Captain Persius, 
German naval critic, says that the Gere 

government has published 
Book” containing copies of the corres
pondence between Berlin and Washing
ton on the question of submarine war
fare. He describes the controversy as “a 
hard fight for the right” and expresses 
the hope that a similar correspondence 
will not occur again.
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\SON OF LADY TAYLOR 

IS KILLED IN BATTU
Ej^jHT KILLED IN MINE m

TO ENGLAND TO 'MGretosburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—Eight men 
«re reported to have been killed in the 

mine of the Berwlnd-White Coal BAG ZEPPELIN
ocean
Company at Herminie, Penn., today, by 
a fall of slate.

Paris, Nov. 18—(New York Sun) — 
The newspapers here say that sub.- 
Lieut. Nuegesser of the French aviation 
service has gone to England to try to 
bag a Zeppelin, in case there are more 
raids on London.

Lieut. Nungesser has brought down 
seventeen German aircraft, including 
every type except a Zeppelin. He has 
been excused from military service be
cause of a wound, so his trip to England 
is purely Voluntary. He is one of the 
best known of the French airmen.

Hamilton, Ont-, Nov. 19—Lady Taylor 
today received word that her son, Cap
tain George Taylor, head of the 
ition column with the 88rd Howitzer 
Battery in France, had ‘been killed in ac
tion. Captain Taylor was considered one 
of the best artillery officers in the prov
ince. He received his appointment from 
Toronto.

,kammun-
TQ DISPOSE OF STOCK 
L/fneeting of the creditors of Rob

ert J. ^Finnigan, grocer, held in the of
fices of\B«mhiHr\Ewin 
terday AftemdonXL/i 
conflrmect\ap/ assignee. Louis J. Mc
Donald and J. J. Willett were appointed 
Inspectors with power to dispose of the 
•jtock as they think best

SSlIlAt
LOCAL SHIPPINGJs. Sanford yes- 

. Northrop was ilsThe Furness liner Sachem arrived 
this morning from London via Halifax 
with about 500 tons of general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur will sail this evening for Halt-

The Allan liner Corsican is due to sail 
from Liverpool for St. John direct. She 
will be the first mail boat of the winter 
port season. ____________
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A LIBEL ACTION 
AGAINST DEUTSCHLAND

P
8I18IBI8mPIPE-CLEANING DELAYED SHI!Pherdlnand 

Phellx ana WEATHER mer of the kiltiesmi-niiiui IES STRYCHNINE
.The new pipe-cleaning machine, to 

take the place of that which was bro
ken when a start was made on the new 
contract, has arrived in the city. An
other start was to have been made to- 

, day, but the weather this morning pre-

s

' 1REALIZED $8185.
A very enjoyable tea and fancy sale in 

aid of the Belgians was held by the chil
dren of Sandy Point school in the school 

Wednesday afternoon, at which 
the excellent sum of $81 85 was realized. 
The children and teacher wish to thank 
all those that helped to make It a suc
cess.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 18—Papers 
in a libel action to recover for the loss 
of the tug Thomas A. Scott, Jr„ against 
the German undersea merchantman 
Deutschland, were filed today by Foye 
H. Murphy, attorney for the T. A. Scott 
Company, Inc., of New London, owners 
of the tug, the value of which ia given 
as $12,000.
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11? »TAKING CHANCES room on Now Out of Danger ia Fredericton 

Hospital—Potatoes Move Slow
ly at $3 a Barrel

fjSome venturesome young people were 
Skating on Lily lake yesterday. The 
milder weather today probably will dis
courage others from following their ex-

1Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p_ stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Two of the many hundred soldiers of King Constantine’s army which hav( 
thrown in their lot with the revolutionary party. They are shown here wears* 

ing the armlet (brassard) of the Veni zolists.

ample. THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.
There are rumors of pending changes 

in the St. John Customs House staff. 
Several superannuations are spoken of, 
with the likèlihood of returned soldiers 
receiving appointments to at least some 
of the positions. Official confirmation 
of this report could not be secured today.

VATICAN ACTS ALONE INNOVELTY SHOWER.
A large party of friends of Miss Nellie 

Oram called at her home in Main street 
W evening and tendered her a novelty 
•hower In honor of her approaching mar- 
-laBe-The evening was pleasantly spent 
by gathering.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—A soldier 
named Odum, employed as regimental 
tailor with the 236th Highlanders, at
tempted to end his life last evening by 
swallowing strychnine while attending 
a moving picture show. He was remov
ed to the office of Major Wainwright,

PROTEST RE OEMS
Synopsis—Light snowfalls have oc

curred in many localities from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces, while in the 
west weather has been line and mild. 
The cold wave has now almost dis
appeared.

Ottawa Valley—Fresh west to south
west winds; local snow flurries at first 
but mostly fair. Sunday, fair and a 
little milder.

WINTER WEATHER ON WESTERN 
Ml: GERMANY ALSO HAS H

Rome, Nov. 18—There is semi-qfflciaj 
denial that the Vatican lias taken any 
joint action with the United States re
garding a protest to Germany over the 
deportation of Belgians. The Vatican Is 
trying to prevent these deportations in 
the same manner as it did when French 
workers were deported from Lille, but 
its action is entirely independent of other 
countries.

>
where two doctors attended him. He 
was subsequently removed to Victoria 
Hospital, where he is now out of danger.
Odum hails from Iowa, but is believed 
to be a foreigner.

Fair; Milder. Potatoes were in rather slow demand
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to in the local market this morning at $3 

southwest winds ; some snow or rain a barrel.
today. Sunday, generally fair and a John Anderson, of Barony, 1 ork 
little milder county, says he is the oldest Free Mason I front. Freezing weather has replaced

New England__Fair tonight and Sun- In Canada, having been identified with the humid rainy season along the whole
day; moderate to fresh, southwest and the order for seventy years: He will be western fighting area. Temperatures 

- » 1 ninety-five years où in Deo, 3, v 'yesterday were front five to twelve de*

j ALLIES’ GENERALS MEET AT JOFFRE’S QUARTERS ?

Paria Nov. J&—A military conference of generals of the 
; fatlA at F reach army headquarters on Thursday at the same time that a political
! *^&TDoùgÏ*»,H*te a°d General Sir William Robertsofi represented Great Bri- 

General Galittin, Russia; General Porto, Italy; General Rudeano, Roum- 
General Racfcitch, Serbia; General Nagai, Japan; Generals. JofEre and Cas*

allied powers was
grees below freezing, Fahrenheit.

London, Nov. 18—Germany is in Hie 
grip of winter, the Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s Berne correspondent reports. 
Several trains from Berlin are snow
bound near the Swiss 
extreme cold prevail#.

Paris, Nov. 18.—The first snow of the 
began falling last night in Paris 

and also on some parts of the battle
A recent despatch from Paris saicftl at 

advices had been received from Rome 
that the United States had joined the 
Vatican and Spain in a Joint protest to

sason

I tain;
«nia; ' 

traînait

Germany respecting the Belgian deporta-
,1 to* A west wind#./" ■/
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LOCAL NEWS New Gold Fields iT1"
in the Arctic

I DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
PASTEURIZED MILK

i

Will You Send Your 
Boy to College?

THE HUNTING SEASON 
With the coming of snow 

better chance for the hunter to track 
his game. It is understood that up
wards of fifty deer have reached the lo
cal market in the lest three or four . — . T I A J
days, due especially to the fact that Norwegian Brings 1 ale And
they are easily tracked through the !
snow. With the early and unusual y samples
heavy fall of snow, backed bv the cold 
weather to retain it, the huntsmen arc 
enjoying some good days in the woods.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street.

! comes a
ngThat one of the greatest safeguards 

to milk supply is found in pasteurization, 
has been stated by medical men who, 
as a result of long and careful study 
of this important subject, have become 
recognized authorities on the production 
and care of this important Commodity- 

Experience Jias shown that patseuriza- 
tion destroys any disease germs that 
milk may contain, thus ensuring its 
absolute safety for drinking and other 
food

Blankets 98c. pair at C. J. Bassen’s,
11-20.Union and Sydney.corner

Dr. L. DcV. Chipman (from Manhat
tan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos
pital), has opened offices at 42 Coburg 
street. For appointment Phone M. 
3081. 11—22

Of course you will—if you live.
—But supposing you die, what’s to 
become of the lad? Will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn his living?
Or will you give him the chance of his life
time, anyway?
You can do it, whether you live or die^ by 
means of an Imperial Endowment Policy. 
Let us tell you more about it
Our booklet about Iipperial Endowments. 
It’s interesting, and may be had fpr the 
asking.

MUSICAL CCMEDÏ AT
. OPIRA HOUSE MONDAY ,„u M
With Eddie Flavelle, the king of fun gence and helpful service going hand in 

makers, Clara Elgin, Doris Dean, Arthur, hand—good values aim fair prices pre- 
Parquette, Marion Finley, Bert York, vuiling and a. standard of merehandisi 
William O’Connell, Amy Anderson, and genuinely good.—Wiezel s Cash Stores, 
a snappy chorus of pretty girls who can ' 248-247 Union street, 
king and dance, the Homan Musical 
Comedy Company comes to the^ Opera 
House on Monday for an indefinite en
gagement, presenting new, up-to-the- 
niinute musical melanges that are de
signed particularly to amuse and enter
tain and drive dull care away, 
distinct changes of programme 
made each week, with song numbers, 
scenery, costumes, everything new with 
each change. One complete performance 
every afternoon, starting Monday, two 
complete shows every evening.

The opening programme for Mondaÿ,
Tuesday and Wednesday will be “The 
Tree Top Inn,” a fantastic musical com
edy that has been a big success on tour 
and is packed full of hearty lauglis and 
bright, snappy musical selections.

The Homan Musical Comedy Com
pany is a tried and proven organization 
of merit that plays season after season 
in the large cities and makes a specialty 
of clean, refined entertainment in the 
musical line that appeals strongly to 
the ladies and children as well as the 
men folks. It is not a burlesque orga
nization nor _n combination of vaude
ville acts, but each comedy presented 
has a slight thread of plot and story, 
with popular and classical songs and 
clever dancing numbers, together with 
the many bits of nonsense interpolated 
by Eddie Flavelle and his co-workers, 
all welded into a delightful entertain
ment. With each change of show there 
will be a reel or two of good motion 
pictures to lend plenty of variety to the 
programme. Popular prices will prevail 

reserved seats except for boxes— 
come early and stay as long as 
please.

■
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Eskimos Have Lots
IN THE MARKET __________

Rabbits made their first appearance |
momînr0Âèÿ are Tribe, Know Where Gold i, But
a pair. There is a slight decrease re
ported in the price of potatoes, which 
are now selling for $3.50 a barrel or 
40 cents a peck. 'Henry eggs are 60 
cents a dozen; butter is 40 cents a 
pound. Other prices are: Pork, 22 to Mew York, Nov. 18.—Bringing a tale 
25 cents a pound; veal 12c to ^mb, land where gold is more plentiful
E a° pound^6 turkeys,*°v«y scarce,^at than it is in Alaska, Christin Ledcn, a 
4Q cents• fowl 25 cents; moose and young Swedish explorer, has returned 
venison 25 centtf a pound. There is a to this city after three years àpent in 
^ supply of ve^tables,; with the the Arctic. As evidence of the truth 
. ,„i of his story he has a harpoon». headusual prevailing prices.--------------- hammered out of gold by the natives of

a camp since wiped out by disease. He 
has also several specimens of gold bear
ing quartz, brought to him by Eskimos,

I who dared many dangers in order to get 
them. Leden said he had visited a 
land where the ground was so full of 
oil that in the warm months the smell 
of It filled ,the: air.

Mr. Ledeh’s explorations carried him 
over thousands of miles in the country 
northwest of Hudson Bay. He went 
alone, and went and traveled with the 
natives and as one of them. He visited 
the Iglukiksi near Fury and Hecla 
Straits ; the Kinipetus, between the 
Great Fish River, Imd Chesterfield In-

Safety First” and “Highest 
Quality” as ruling standards, the man
agement of Primecrest Faring have been 
using for some time the best type of 
pasteurizing plant known to modern 
science ,and to still further ensure clean
liness and safety of their milk, every 
drop of it is first clarified to remove 
sediment, then pasteurjzed to destroy 
disease germs,—all containers being steri
lized,—and is delivered in sterilized, 
sealed glass jars either from Primecrest 
Farms, Primecrest, N.B., ’phones West 
378 and West 874; or Primçcrest Labora
tories, 37 Charlotte street, ’phone Main 
2782 ; 435 Union street, West St. John, 
’phone West 240, or Main street, Fair- 
ville.

purp IWith■
Do Not Know Its Value—Oil 
Plentiful Also

We have the Bob Long overalls, 
union made, at the old prices.—Corbet’s, 
194 Union street

LIGHTS OUT I
Call us for prompt electrical repairs— 

Jones Electric Co, 6 Coburg street.
Two 

will be «11—21

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE -

The schooner Lydia H. Roper arrived 
yesterday from New York with nut and 
chestnut coal for Colwell’s, West St. 
John.

With the Aille» in Macedonia.
a

TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager, St John
SHOULD HAVE READ $15,000 

Through a typographical error on our 
dodger our stock should have read $15,- 
000 instead of $1,500.—Beatty & Giggey, 
687 Main street.

•IE AH TELEGRAPH Æ
apa

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardin o’■ alley.

12 Waterloo street,.opposite Peters street 
18 Cor.» St. Patrlclfifand Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels &%1 Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.

r streets, 
streets.

Copyright

77

YOUR FRIENDS
Can buv anything you can give them 

The Reid rz77k g®

' yr; ïj

mm
ill

except your photograph.
Studio, corner Charlotte and King.

tChristie’s Cough Cure, the kind that 
cures, 36c. For sale by R. W. Hawker, 
druggist, 473 Main street.

Local 810 I. L. A, Coal Handlers and 
Trimmers, a full meeting tonight at 8 
o’clock sharp, at ’Longshoremen’s Hall, 
86 Water street 
strictly requested to attend. By order 
of president.

Carleton Fish Market reopened under 
new management. All kinds fresh and 
salt fish, clams, oysters.—M. B. Hanson, 
prop, W. 381.

^ . ■•..
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanove
17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick s
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 Breeze’s corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 MoAylty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets. !
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streetfc
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets. ;
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street. near Imperial OU Cej
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Geg. Pum

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pit*
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
«4 uor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH Blto BOXES.

■

All members are

LUCKY!jm<\

JpIi
/

iSifcfgEg
—no»; you

You certainly are, if you were
buyers who attended our Special Sale of Carpet Squares

\

Ai opportunity you should take advantage of as we do net expect to duplicate these carpets at the
very lew prices we contracted fer them

x Buy your Carpet new and save 30 to 35 per cent.
/ X

50 Different Designs to Choose From 50

. of the many satisfiedPhotographs that please In price, style 
and quality—$2.50 dozen up. Open 

WELL WORTH SEEING ; nights.—Lugrin Studio,. 38 Charlotte- 
street.

THEY’RE CERTAINLY one \Picture shows a French Sengalese 
plodding along a dusty road with his 
equipment on his head, jungle fashion.There will be two performances to

night, at the Opera House, of the .won- w . , won, sweaters in
derful Williamson Expedition Submui- n th ,tt t , t th old prjces — me pictures If you have not seen them ^rbeFs 194 Ution street. *
'better take this opportunity as they will j 
probably never come here again. Also 
the last chance to see the thrilling ser
ial drama* 9th chapter of «Liberty.

x

T

CTOST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL FOOT
BALL TEAM PHOTOGRAPHED 
The members of St. John High School 

Football Team, winners of the inter- 
scholastic trophy for 1916, had their 
group picture made this morning by 
lhe Reid Studio.

\

REMEMBER GEM
VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT ESTABLISHED l«M

ORCHESTRA WANTED 
Any party or parties who might be 

interested in supplying a good orchestra 
capable of playing acceptably for an 
exclusive picture programme, is re
quested to get in touch immediately 
with F. G. Spencer, who is in need, of 
two or more such organizations to start 
work within the present month.

121 Stetson’s MH1 Indian town.
!22 Cor. Main and Bridge street*.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 6 Engine House. Main street.
Ü6 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton s Mills.
184 Rolling Mills, titrait Shore.

Cor. Sheriff and titrait Shore.
Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.

41 Alexandria, school house, Holly street 
,42 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
,61 flaming's Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
163 i aradise Row near Harris street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and M illidge.

No. 4 Engine House, City road.
132 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Ave 
*41 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near irauaton Avenue.
813 Kocklaud road, near head of Mlllidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At L Ci R. Round House, Marsh Road.

/ WEST END BOXES.
21 W. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
26 Albert and M innette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street*,
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford street*,
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
36 Tower and Ludlow street*.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City, 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
1X6 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point
118 Cor. (jjueen and Victoria streets.

There will be two performances of 
vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Gem tonight/at 7.15 ancj 8.30 under the 
Gem’s new policy. See advt. for par
ticulars as to the acts ànd then come 
and enjoy the good things provided.

i

YOUR EYES
J MARCUS>1

Will appreciate ifie 
and comfort that our 
glasses will afford them.

Our work consists of test
ing eyesight and furnish
ing the proper glasses.

The name of D. BOYAN- 
ER has always stood for 
honesty and fair-dealing.

3o Dock Streetease
-

CLEAR OFF THE SNOW Anttend this startling sale today. 'It 
Chief Simpson today again called the means money to you.-—Beatty & Gig- 

attention of the Times to the fact that gey> ggp Main street and Haymarket 
many had not yet cleared the snow ; yquare junction, 
from the sidewalks in front of their 
houses or stores. This he said would be 
the final warning.

VLeek For the Electric Sign

The Conlon Studio is showing entirely 
new lines in Xmo» photos. Premiums 
given to early sitters. Phone 16Ü9-21.

SOMETHING NEW
How woiild you like to have your 

soldier friend’s picture enlarged on a 
pillow top. If you are interested, call 
at The St. John Picture Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets. We en
large and frame all kinds of pictures. 
We are in the low rent dirtrict. 11—21

During the Christmas season The Reid 
Studio will be open Saturday evenings. 
Other evenings by appointment.

We have men’s wool underwear at the 
old prices.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Boys’ sweaters 49c. at C. J. Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney.

BARGAIN IN LADIES’ RINGS
$25 will buy a solid gold single set dia

mond ring, which usually sells at $88. 
We have a few only, and they are excep
tional value at the price. Your inspec
tion is Invited.—Poyas & Co., where the 
customs jewelry is on sale, 12 King 
Square (near Imperial.) 11 20

let- the Netchillks, near Bootha and Although he is only 35 years, old, Mr.

iîrcrsr Jr Jrs SSsSSSSSS
shipped by boat • to Forti Churchill in way Christiania and he also collect- 
Hudson Bay, which was the starting ed for the Geological Survey of Canada.

W

Notices of Birth». K&mages and 
Deaths. 60e.

Sale and Supper.
The members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge 

purpose holding a patriotic sale and sup- 
per in the Oddfellows Hall, West St-' 
John, on Nov. 22. Admission 10c.; sup
per 16c.

point of his travels.
Just where the golcL and -oil are, Mr. 

Leden, who is now at the Waldorf As
toria, will not say. The place where 
the gold is to be found, he did not visit, 
because to have done so, he said would 
have meant another two years in the 
Far North. The territory was describ
ed to him by some Eskimos, who told 
him of a great hill that had been so 
split that the different strata were 
covered. Here the reddish yellow metal 
could be seen. Mr. leden persuaded 

of those journeying north to search 
out the place.

“The Eskimos that went in to find 
it had a terrible time,” he said. “Their 
dogs- died and they had to win their 
Way back to the place where I was stay
ing through terrific weather. They at
tempted to bring back several large 
specimens of the gold, buà conditions 
became so bad they had to throw them

BIRTHS

ROSS—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Percy Ross, 179 Waterloo street, on 
Nov. 17, a daughter—(stillborn).

WILLETT—To Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Willett, 53 Mecklenburg -street, a son.

D. B0YANER Monthly—Mrs. Sophia Long, $1; Miss 
B. Winona Steeves (8 mos.), $4.50; John 
Sealy, $50; Mrs. John Sealy, $2; J. M. 
Humphrey & Co., $50; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Crawford, $2; C. S. Christie (2 
mos.), $20; Benj. Mirey, $2.

LOCAL NEWS OF SOLDIERS.
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street. The new discharge depot in the Bank 
of Montreal building will be in readiness 
for the occupation of soldiers about Nov. 
28. The quarters will accommodate 
about 100 men and, if necessary, 130 men 
can be quartered.

The boys arriving from the front, who 
are natives of New Brunswick and have 
enlisted in the west and other parts of 
Canada, but who intend to remain here

un-

MARRIAGES 11-20.
SCOTTISH WOMEN’Ssome

HOSPITAL FUND 
Collected at door during Miss Burk’s 

.............$40.05
For Ordinary Cough you can get 

no better medicine than *
WILLIAMS-GRAHAM—On Novem

ber 15 at St. Mary’s church by Rev. R. 
T. McKim, Percy Williams to Mar
garet Graham, both of this city.

icuter and St. James stream 
John and Watson streets118 Cor 

‘Â2 Cat. fit 
218 Cor Wlnaiow and Watson streets 
214 Whiter Fort warehouses.

Fon Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. t. B. Elevator.
2is Vo.fi Winter Fort

evening.............
Through Canadian Bank of Cora-

Mrs.^ Silas Alward.. .. 50.00
Mrs. A. G. Gregory.......................... s-00
Through Canadian Club:—
Mrs. Charles Coster.............
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey .. .
W. - Frank Hatheway ..
Sent without a name............

ROYAL BALSAM
of Canadian White Pine

merce,

5.00DEAEMS will be given their discharge and will not 
have to proceed to the place where they 
enlisted in order to get their discharge.

Only the New Brunswick men will be 
taken to the discharge depot; those go
ing west will entrain direct from the

5.00In reporting a dance and social held 
this week in the Latimer Lake school 
room for the Belgian Relief Fund, the 
name of one of the teachers. Miss Han
son, was unintentionally omitted.

25 CENTS BOTTLE 25.00
10.00

away.The place to economize—Bassen’s, 14- 
Qiarlotte street.

SNODGRASS—In this city, on the 
17th inet., Mary Ann, widow of Robert 
Snodgrass, leaving three daughters, one 
son and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 6.30 
clocks from her late residence, 16 Erin 
treet, to the train for Hampton. 
FERGUSON—In this city, on the 
18th Inst, Maude E, wife of Andrew 

Ferguson and daughter of William It. 
Kierstead, leaving a sorrowing husband 
and two small children.

Funeral announcement later. 
BAXTER—In this city, on the 16th 

Inst., Margaret, wife of Joseph Baxter, 
leaving her husband, one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2.80 
o’clock, from her late j-esidence, 276 
Charlotte street. Friends invited to at
tend. —

\
16-18 More Than in Alaska

$140.05old man told how his 
of an old-THE ROm PHARMACY “One very

grandfather, the possessor 
fashioned big bore gun, had found 
yellow metal that he had hammered out 
to make bullets. The stories of the 
Eskimos would indicate that gold is up 
north in greater abundance than in Al
aska. The natives, of course, have no 
idea of its value. .

Mr. Leden’s expedition was planned 
with, the idea of making a scientific; sur
vey of the country and its people. He 
said he believes the Eskimos had a corn- 

ancestor with the American In
dian. He bases his opinion chiefly on 
their folk lore and their iqusic. He took 
a phonographic outfit into the far north, 
and he brought back many records, of 
Eskimo music.

“The Eskimos have a wonderful lan- 
iage,” he said. “It is hard to master 
ecause the same word will express so 

manv different things depending 
inflection, the pronunciation and relative 
position. It is much the same as the 
Indian language. There is the same 
similarity in their myths and in their 
poetry. Each individual composes his 
own songs, and by them gives expres
sion to his feeling. Their instrumental 
music is entirely confined to the drum.

Traveling with the natives, he said, 
was not only full of peril, but required 
the utmost diplomacy. The natives are 
superstitious, and they have a firm be
lief in good and bad spirits. A white 
man is considered more of a bad spirit 
than a good one, and this, Mr. Leden 
said, makes him at all times a sort of 
Jonah in the camp. If the weather is 
had, if an accident happens, or if slck- 

it is always tile white man 
who is regarded as the cause. If he be
comes verv sick they are sure it is an
other manifestation of the anger of the 
good spirit and so they never lack for 

to abandon him.

Ladies’ rubbers, 48c. pair, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney. 

11-20.

Another $50 worth of dashes and 
glassware in exchange for cash receipts 
at Tobias’ Meat and Provision Store, 7l 
Erin street.

h CLARA O. McGIVERN, 
Treas. Women's Canadian Club.

steamer. <
Captain J. R. Jago, engine,* Mili

tary District No. 6, Halifax, while in 
Fredericton on official business at the 
first of this week, was taken ill. 'With 
diphtheria and is at present in the Vic
toria Hospital.

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, 
who recently went to Winnipeg in the 
interest of the 236th Battalion, is on 
his way home. It is understood that 
he will visit Ottawa on his return.

Lieutenant Charles Inches of this city 
lias gone to Quebec to take a field ar
tillery course.

The men of the 165th battalion were 
inspected this morning by the O. C. Lt. 
Colonel D’Aigle. The barracks were also 
inspected. The boys will parade to
morrow morning to the church of St. 
John the Baptist where Rev. Captain 
J. A. Gaudet will celebrate mass.

47 King Street a
AUCTIONS

PERSONALS
APLESl 

(00 Barrels Choice 
Gravenstelns 

BY AUCTION 
i Market Square, Monday 
| morning at 10 o'clock,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

APPLES! Mrs. George S. Hoyt (nee Perkins), 
will receive on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 22, at 192 Sydney street.

The Times is asked to announce that 
the notice of Mrs. Arthur Hopkins’ re
ception which appeared last evening was 
not authorized by Mrs. Hopkins and 
was incorrect.

J. B. Cudlip was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

R. J. McGarrigle of Calais, Me., ar
rived in the city today and is thé guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. F. S. Scully. He 
is accompanied by his daughter, Mabel.

Miss Florrie Cruiikshank, of Boston, is 
the guest of lier sister Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip, Carleton street-

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Mrs. J. 
R. Harrison who spent a few days this 
week at the Prince William, left for 
Parrsboro (N. S.), this morning.

Judge Forbes and Miss Homer left 
here on Thursday for Trinidad to spend 
the balance of the winter.

Mrs. D. S. Harper, Shediac, is visiting 
her son, Mr. D. W- Harper and Mrs. 
Harper.

Mrs. Frank Foster expects to leave 
this evening for Toronto to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Mclnemey, and will be away 
until after Christmas.

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABl^ PRICE

11—20

VISTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
Victorian Order of Nurses removed to 

111 Paradise row. ’Phone Main 2818.
—U.

II
11-20.

mon
Father Morriscy’s

Stomach remedy for the cure oi Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 'Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

Diamond
Rings

For Thrifty Hsusckccpcrs
46c.5 lb. Carton Lantic 

10 lb. bags Lantic..
20 lb. bags Lantic..
Extra Dark for Xmas.. 10c. lb. 
Snider’s Baked Beans, 10c. tin 
Clark’s Soups..
Readymaid Soups.
15c. pkge. S. R. Buckwheat,

12 l-2c.
15c. pkge. Pancake Flour, 9

12 l-2c.

86c.> F
b($1.69

on theAncient Rock Carvings.IN MEMORIAM
Visitors to Arran have had an oppor 

tunity of studying a well-preserved and 
extensive carved rock surface at Bro
dick.

The purity of the stone is the 
great consideration* If the style 
in mountings changes, the fine 
Diamond can be reset at small 

Time
not mar its beauty, and its in
trinsic value increases with the 
years.

Sharpe Diamonds are carefully 
selected for good color, quality 
and cutting. Only high-grade 
Diamonds are dealt in.

GOOD RESULTS 
The school entertainment held in the 

agricultural hall, Loch Lomond by the 
schools of the vicinity is reported to 
have realized $59 for the Belgian chil
dren. *

10c. tin 
12c. tin

CROSSLEY—In loving memory of 
Gibson Crossley, who departed this life 
Nov. 19, 1915.

One year has passed, oor hearts still 
sore.

As time goes on, we miss you more. 
Y’our memory is as dear today 
As at the hour you passed away.

WIFE AND SON.

STEPHENSON—In loving memory of 
John J. Stephenson, who passed away 
Nov. 18, 1906.

Gone, but not forgotten.
Dearest Father, thou has left us.

And our loss we deeply feel;
But ’tis God who has hfte’.i us.

He can all our sorrows heal.
Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life has fled;
There in Heaven with joy to meet thee 
Where no farewell tears are shed.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

I

The sculpurings, cut many 
times before the Christian era, occur on 
a natural flat sandstone rock some 40Ü 
square feet in area. Discovered some 
years ago, this ancient work of art, in
volving patterns of loops, rings, gutters, 
and cups, can be more advantageously 
inspected now than previously, as the 
turf has been cleared off to a greater 1 
extent than before and the surface lias 
been brushed clean. Moreover, lines 
have been chalked in so as to bring out 
clearly the conventional geometrical and 
astronomical diagram which guided the 
prehistoric sculptor.

The existence of a stereotyped dia
gram; disposed on a mathematical basis, 
was discovered some years ago by >lr j 
Ludovic MacLcllan Mann, and is found I 
enshrined, in most if not all, of the 
known prehistoric carvings and structu
ral works. Plie Brodick sculpturings 
exhibit perfect adherence to the conven
tional guide lines and prove the accuracy 
of Mr. Mann’s hypothesis. With extra
ordinary precision the chalked lines are 
to lie seen passing Ijhrough the salient 

Mrs Man (Mins wishes' to thank l*>inls in the carvings and coinciding cx- 
the nurses and doctors of the General ; ;«*>’ with certain astronomical Sight- 
Public Hospital, especially Dr. G. A. 11. | hues. 1 he chalked lines will probably 
Add . , for kindness extended to lier i remain intact so long as the fine weather 
ate son. John Collins, during his illness, continues.

cen-
I

and wear doexpense.

Still Held By Germans 
London, Nov. 18.—The Dutch steam

er Koningen Regentes, says a Central 
News despatch from Flushing, has not 
been released, but has been taken to 
Ostend.

40c. bottle Pure Maple
Honey .........................

30e- pkge. U. S. Health
Food ..............................

30c. tin BefCver Syrup..
25c. tin Peanut Butter.... 2lc. 
10c. tumbler Prepared Mustard 

or Salad Cream for,
]5c. tin Pimentoes for 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21c.
5c. bag Table Salt................
4 pkgs. Cornflakes—two Kel

logg’s and two Quaker

34c.
i

23c.
23c.

f i rvess comes8c. Excellent selections in Solitaire 
Rings, $lé to $275.

Combination Rings, $12 to $80.
I THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER " 

OWN WORK, NEEDS12fc. ;#

SNAPn4c.
an excuse 

Related to Indians
Tribes living within a few miles of 

each other lie 'found, had no words in 
common, but the roots of their words 
were the same. Their common blood 
is also shown, he said, by the stmicture 
of their music and their manner of de
livery, and it is by these means that 
he hopes to prove to the scientific world 
that the Eskimos are related by blood 
to the Indian and not to the MongoL

after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 
Stove or other homely duties that stain 
or soil the hands. SNAP 
cleans the hands aa 
nothing else will—leaves 
tile skin smooth and soft.

15c.—All dealers. •*

34c.
35c. tin California Peaches, Del 

Monte Brand for

for

L L Sharpe & Son,30c. INAInCARDS OF THANKS l ii
!Gilbert's Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B,
Mo»
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
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CUTICDRA FOR 
SKIN TROUBLES

potatoes in bags of 90 pounds. Selling 
by the bushel here the dealers are get
ting $1.20 for 60 pounds, which places 
the price almost on level with the Mont
real figure.

WASSONS Cut-RateRID YOURSELF OF LOCAL NEWS FIRST AID !
BODILY WEAKNESS In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Charles Young and James Mclnerney Two boys were arrested last night by 
X DISTRACTING CONDITION were each fined $100 or three months in Detectives 8“"*“ a"d f„",

THJFT IS PERMANENTLY CUR- jail with hard labor, for selling liquor | was for the theft of a ga™cL""g tfr t
ED BY FERROZONE—A PLEAS- without a license by Magistrate Ritchie B\e ho™e ,,f C‘,tt*s^‘stody for
ANT REMEDY IN TABLET FORM yesterday afternoon. The other was t**en()fin^;r="Ss vaiued
TO aBE TAKEN AFTER EACH The pupi]s o77—High School, | at $30 from the stable of John Kelly,

held a reception and social entertain
ment in the Y. M. C. A. building last 
evening for members of the interscho
lastic football team of 1916* Many of 
the teachers of the school attended. A 

carried out

( The Soap 
pk to Cleanse 
y| Ointment 

to Heal
well.Fort Howe.\ Drug Store - - MAIN ST., AH fagged out ideas come as slow 

molasses in January. You think of 
htngs just a minute or so too late.

{Snap is gone and the buoyancy and 
Strength that makes life a pleasure, Ziat’s 
gone, too.
: The doctor would say that you are run 
{down, and you don’t eat or digest 
enough. Your stomach requires some 
aid, and probably your digestion needs 
a bracer. The blood should have phos
phorus and iron to strengthen and purify

Now Ferrozone Is a wonderful blood 
maker and nerve stimulant. It is really 
a food for the blood, nerves and vital 
energies, and will improve your run 
down condition in a very short time.

Ferroione will make you strong and 
capable of doing a heavy day’s work 
■without fatigue. It is a marvellous rem
edy and does marvellous things as the 
{following testimonial proves: 
i “After my baby was born I was left 
In a weak, sickly condition, totally un
fit for a mothers household duties. I 
Was excitable and nervous, and trifUing In Waterloo street United Baptist 
{things bothered me very much. I some- church last evening an appreciative au- 
;how would not gain strength, although dience sat spellbound as Herbert 

(T took malt extracts and tonics all the ; Piercy, described as an interpreter of
time. A lady friend recommended Fer- ! literature, recited Jean . Valjean from
rozone, which I used with splendid re- i Victor Hugo’s masterpiece, Les Mis-
sults. The first box helped quite a lit- ' erables. Frank Hardiman and Robert

Mawljinney rendered special music dur- 
ruddy cheeks and good ing tile intervals.

"VA meeting of the coal handlers was 
held last night to consider the action 
taken by the Dominion Coal Company 
to meet the demand of the men. A 
communication from the company 
forming the men that they were willing 
to pay fifty cents per hour, providing 
the men would work nine hours a day, 
was read. A committee was appointed 
to take up the matter with Mr. Starr 
and report at the meeting to be held to-

Boston Dental Parlors\&
\ Nothing 
\ better, 

Ricker,
safer, surer 

\ at any price 
. J for skin 

troubles of young or old that itch, 
bum, crust, scale, torture or disfig- 

Besides, you may try them 
before you buy them.

Isplendid programme was 
after which group games were enjoyed. HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 

627 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 
'Phone 683 Rhone 38

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

“VALUE IN HORSE BLANKETS”
Horse Blankets three-quarter lined and strapped........
Horse Blankets, heavy, full lined..................................
Horse Blankets, full lined and strapped.....................

in- ; . $2.25 
. $2.50 
. $3.00

CARLETON’S

Charles McCormack was the recipient 
of a testimonial, in the form of a purse 
of gold, last evening from his fellow 
members of the Surf Club. F he presen
tation was made by the president, M. U. 
Coholan. Mr. McCormack is soon to be nlSnl- 
one of the principals in a liappv event.

24* Waterloo mtrmmi
Corner Hrlnd'*v street

Store Open Until 8 pun-
Mayor and Mrs. R. T. Hayes will

A meeting of ^«ecutW^heWo-
Tn S re/Z , in the Tchooï room ôf annual dinner of the Canadian Club, • Sample Each Free by Mail
Stone8church. The coming of Lady Ah- ”hic^V° Guth- With 32-p. Skin Book. Address poet-
erdeen was discussed and it is hoped to the ^P^.^’.^'Xlion will also card “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
have her lecture here on January 4. Hon. ne, O. C., the 23 , USA’* Sold throughout the world.Robert Guinness, an official of the board j be a speaker. Mayor and Mrs^ Hayes U.S.A. Sold througn
of the British Sailors’ Relief, is also | will probably return to St. John, Wed 
coining to the city and will address the 
club.

ure. Bangor, Me, Nov 18—Sid, schr Mcthe- 
besec, Bridgewater.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 18—Ard, 
schrs Nevis, Weymouth for Windsor (N 
S) ; Florence E Melanson, Boston for 
Weymouth (N S) ; Domain, Shulee for 
Boston; John J Perry, Rockland for do; 
Charlie & Willie, do for do; Charles L 
Jeffrey, St George (N B), for Norwalk.

Eastport, Me, Nov 19—Sid, schrs Hen
ry H Chamberlain, Weymouth (N S) ; 
Emma W Day, Millbridge.

New York, Nov 17—Ard, str Regina 
D’ltalia, Genoa.

New York, Nov 17—Ard, str Cedric, 
Liverpool.

New York, Nov 17—Ard, str Nicmf 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam.

SHIPPINGr Mfc
t

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 18.
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.85 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.39 Sun Sets.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday 

Schr Lydia H Roper, Berryman, New 
York.

Glasses are a Positive Help and 
a Permanent Pleasure

“You cannot get new eyes, but you 
can get new glasses.”*

If your eyes are worth having, they 
are worth saving.

“Our glasses are reasonable in price. 
Your sight is priceless.

“We duplicate broken lenses with 
short notice. We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optidan 
625 Main Street x

Out of the High Rental District. 
Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.^

P.M.

4.49nesday.

THE REAL FRIEND 
IN A LARGE BOTTLELOCAL NEWSW.

Ladies’ black rubber coats at $3.98 The greatest friend to sick people is 
and $5.86 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- the one that helps them toward health.

But nearly every human friend had here
tofore suggested a different means of re- 

Jones Electric Co’s show-room open ining lost health due to nervousness, 
.. . „ i ... Saturday evenings, M. 2801. overwork, debility and worry. Now there

Further reductions in the general pota- -------------- ■ flre fiozens of friends right here in your
to markets were felt yesterday in Mont- poc^et Periscope in neat leather case, own town who will agree that the best 
real, when the price fell from $2 and unt,reaitat,iC) fits tunic pocket. Send one {riend to their health is Zoetic—the 

: $2.25 a hag, depending on the quality, j tQ , im_jt may save his life. For sale by heaith tonic- This already famous rem- 
to $1.65 and $1.75. No additional changes | R w Epste;n & Co., opticians, 198 e(jy fov “nerves,” and their consequent 
were recorded in St. John, where thc^ Union street ; open evenings. T.f. j ailments is a combination of glycer-
price of from $2.75 to $3 a barrel now    j phosphates—the actual elements of the
holds. The Montreal market handles its you can buy a good strong well made | human body—with Cod Liver Oil and de

suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, j licious tonic wine. A short two weeks 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main, of faithful trial will put you fair and

square upon the path of bounding health. 
We know this so absolutely that if you 

Don’t blame your boy about his shoes cannot report real progress at the end 
wearing out so quickly-fact is, Mr of that time we will refund Jhe purchase 
Parent, the trouble is with you, and the price- You who suffer and suffer and 
reason vour boy wears out his shoes j suffer should not delay beyond today,
sooner than the “other boys” in the’: E. Clinton Brown. Sole Distributing
neighborhood is that the other boys wear I Agent )
Wiezel’s Good Shoes—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Annapolis, N S, Nov 9—Cld, bark 

Ethel Clarke, Havana.
Digby, N S, Nov 10—Ard previously, 

schr Abbie Keast, Perth Amboy.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 15—Sid, str Etonian, 

Boston.

lotte street.
tie and when I had taken six boxes my 
former health, 
epirits, were fully restored.”

You can’t spend 50c. to a better ad- 
ivantag^foan on a box of Ferroione, and 
the soon* you get Ferroione, the soon- 
jer you ®11 get well. Don’t accept 
substitut' but insist on your druggist 
supplying the genuine Ferroione wliL'.i 
{sells for 50c. a box, or three boxes foi 
*1.2*.

a

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 16—Cld, schr Oracle 

D Chambers, Boyles, from Newcastle (N 
B), Newark (N J) ; tug Gypsum Queen, 
Henderson, Spencers Island (NS)—J F 
Whitney & Co.,

New London, Ct, Nov 15—Ard, schrs 
Leonard C, Perth Amboy (N J) for 
Port Williams (N S) ; Nellie Grant, 
Bangor for Greenport (LI); B H War- 
ford, Port Reading for Vineyard Haven; 
Emma McAdam, Bangor for New York;
Gilbert Stancliff, ------ .

Vineyard Haven, Nov 15—Ard, schrs 
Norma P Coolen, Perth Amboy for 
Halifax (N S); A B Sherman, St Anns 

I (C B), for Chester (Pa).
| Passed 15th, schr E Marie Brown, Bay 
I of Fundy, bound W.
; Boston Nov 15—Cld, schrs Genevieve, 
■ Sackville (N B) ; Carrie & Nellie, Grand 
ank (Nfld); M J Taylor, Yarmouth (N 
S).

Sid 15th, schr Latooka, Pictou (N S).

t.f.mn« HOSE COLDS CURED 
SNEEZIN6 STOPPED INSTANTLY

MAJOR HAMILTON GAULT
AGAIN APPLIES FOR DIVORCE.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—Major Hamilton 
Gault, of the Princess Patricia’s Light 
Infantry, is again applying for a divorce jfy. worst of a cold is how suddenly H 
at the coming session of parliament. j(comes. No time to hurry to the drug
Last session his application was thrown store, croup develops, the lungs are at
out by the sertate. * ! fected with pneumonia or tuberculosis,

Mrs. Gault has herself brought action gnd it’s too late. Keep Catarrhozone og 
for divorce and both cases will there- 1 hand,—It kills colds instantly. Some,
fore have to be heard next session. It ! thing magical about the way it cures
is understood Mrs. Gault will simply ! catarrh and bronchitis. Catarrhozone is 
rest her case on the evidence brought out the best remedy because it cures in na- 
last session in the hearing of Major j ture’s way; it heals, soothes and restore^ 
Gault’s unsuccessful application. | permanently. Carry a Catarrhozone in,

baler In your pocket, use it occasionally 
Wages Increased Bnd you’ll never catch cold—that’s worth

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 15—Between ; remembering.
80,000 and 35,000 operatives in the 112 Beware of fubstit^ r^n|
cotton mills of this city will receive an to «l«*ive you
advance in wages of 10 per cent., com- ls. 50 ; treUmenTcosts 81 001
mencing December 4. The new schedule telmng two montos tr«itaient cosU 81.00,
will remain in effect for six months. ** ^ samPle **+

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district 440 Main. T.f.

86 Brussels Street
Your good neighbor will tell you to 

Charlotte Corner Richmond . Vit,
Thone Main 2370-21shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 

street.
H% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1

V-........ 45c.
25c,

Miss Ruth Blaisdell (pupil of Oscar 
Saenger, New York) will accept few 
pupils in singing, 78 Sydney street, M. 
2272—21, e-o-a—11—20

5 lb. pkge. Lan tic Sugar..
2 cans Good Salmon............
2 cans Campbell’s Soup........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
3 pkgs. Fancy Figs..............
6 pkgs. Acorn Baking Soda.
3 pkgs. Tapioca.....................
5 cans Sardines • •............. .
6 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c.

...... Per lb. 38c...J.. Per lb. 20c.
25c. pkgs. Quaker or Robin Hood

Oatmeal ....................................... 22c.
New Seeded Raisins Vi" Pkge. 12c. 
6 cakes Gold, Surprise or Sunlight

Soap .....................................
6 pkgs. Gold Dust, White Cross or

Peartine ....................................... 25c.
40c. pkge. Teas 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour... .$1.40
24% lb. bag Regal Flour...........
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ............ .........................
24 lb. bag Star Flour... .*..........
Choice White Potatoes with or-

25c.
25c.
25c.

The sale of ladies’ velvet, plush and 
velour hats in M. R. A.’s millinery de
partment which will be continued this 
evening, offers an exceptional opportun- 

fashionable hat at a de-

25c.
25c.
25c.

Ity to secure a 
cided saving in price.

Good Tub Butter.. 
Peanut Butter........SALE OF ELECTRIC 

PORTABLES
To fiake room for new lamps we 

are cutting prices. You need only 
to see them to be convinced of 
their value.

S'IP 4L IfOTICE!

Internaftiofial, ’Longshoremen’s Associ
ation, Local 278, special meeting will be 
l.eld Sunday afternoon next, Nov. 19 at 
2.30 p.m., in Hall, 35 Water street. All 
members are requested to be present, as 
business of the utmost importance will 
be brought before the meeting. All 
work is ordered to be suspended for 
Sunday afternoon. By order of the “exe
cutive board.”

v

. 25c.

Specials at Robertson’s38c.I $1.40
11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar ............ 85c
100 lb. bag Blue Star St^r .. $8.10 
Pure Lari, 22c lb, $4^5 per pad 
5 lb. pail Strawberry Jam .... 43c 
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ------ «c
Fancy New Figs .............. 20c per lb.
New Seeded Raisins ... 12c per pkge.

Cleaned Currants, 18c per pkge. 
New Mixed Peels ..... ■■■■. 25c lb 
Dromedary Dates, 13c, 2 pkgs for 25c 
Good case Eggs .......... 40c dozen
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............... ................ ff®
50c Royal Baking Powder ........ 44c
Cow Brand Baking Soda ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
2 pkgs Pancake Flour ................ "
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, only 7c pkg 
Best Pink Salmon ........ . Only 12c
3 tins Hand Cleaner ....
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch 
Wrigte/s Spearmint

per box.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Thone 2577.

$1.40
$1.35W. H. HAYWARD GO., 11-19.

35c. peck 
,. 22c. lb. 
. 18c. lb.

der
Swift’s Pure Lard 
Flake White Lard

Goods Delivered to All Parts of the 
City.

LIMITED
85-93 Princess St. TO CURE CATARRHAL 

DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES

New

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK You Can Save Money 
by Dealing at

4cPersons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
be successfully treated at home by an 
internal remedy that in many instances 
has effected a complete cure after all 
else lias failed. Sufferers who could 
scarcely hear a watch tick have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly au
dible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with head noises or catarrh, 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand to them, and you will 
have been the means of saving some poor j
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. Sugar...........................
The prescription is made as follows! Finest Yellow Beans

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- Finest White Beans.
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. Prunes..........
worth. Take this home, and add to it Purity Flour 
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran- Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag, $1.40 
ulated sugar; stir until aisolved. Take Royal Household Flour, 98 lb. bag, $5.60 

tablespoonful four times a day. 1 King’s Quality Flour... 24 lb. bag, $1.40
The first dose should begin to reUeve King’s Quality Flour.. .98 lb. bag, $5^0

the distressing head noises, headache, Cornflakes..........................- ■ 9c* 3 for 25c.
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the, Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soap, 
hearing rapidly returns as the system Is j
invigorated by the tonic action of the Onions ........
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus Starch..........
dropping in the back of the throat, are Raisins..... 
other symptoms that show the presence Canned Peas 
of catarrhal poison, and which are often I 
entirely overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are said to be directly 
caused by catarrh, therefore, there must 
be many people whose hearing can be 
restored by this simple home treatment.

Every person who is troubled with 
head noises, catarrhal deafness or ca
tarrh in any form, should give this pre
scription a trial.

Import**; Note; In ordering Parmint 
always specify that you want double 
strength. Your druggist has it or he 

easily get it for you. If not send 
money order

Parkinson’s Cash StoresWe Want to Arrest66*. 25c

25c
East StJohn Post Office

Main 279-11.
25cYour Attention for Gum only 75c

S5> 128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

Just a Minute !
/

11% lbs. for $1.00 yWe’ve Copped a Few Extraordinary 20c.
16c.

10c. lb* 3 lbs. for 25c. 
........ 24 lb. bag, $1.40* OVERCOATS We Bought a 

Large Stock
THE 2 BARKERSoneThat We Are Selling at Very Low Prices.

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar with 
Orders

2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches. .Only 16c. 
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapple,

ofCOME IN AND TAKE A LOOK AROUND TONIGHT! * 6cakes for 25c.
...................  6c. lb.
. 9c. lb* 3 for 25c. 
12c. and 13c. pkge

$1.00

BEEFH. N. DeMILLE & CO. 10c.
Only 27c.

____ 10c. tin
...Only 13c. 

$1.25 bbL up

Other Goods Equally Cheap. Libby’s Baked Beans. 
3 lb. tin Baked Beans 
Gravensteln Apples... 
8 lbs. Onions ..............

A choice lot of No. 1 and 2 Apples, 
including Baldwins, Ribston Pippins, 
Blenheim Pippins, Wealthies and 
Gravensteins, $2.00 to $2-25 per bbL

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.
! this week at the right price, and 

going to give the public
25c.

15c, peck up 
... 25c. dot.

Apples ............
Sweet Oranges 
New Choice Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge 

.... 18c. pkge 
2 tbs. for 25c.

we are
the benefit of this bargain. Read 

; the prices and be convinced ;
GOOD 25c. VALUES:

25c.8 lbs. Small Onions
6 lbs. Large Onions.............. ...  . ■ 25c.
2 cans Good Salmon 
2 Reg. 15 cans W. S. Baking Pow-

Qeaned Currants....
Stewing Figs............
3 pkgs Cornstarch...
4 pkgs Cornflakes* .
3 pkgs Tapioca........
3 pkgs Jelly Powder 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
4 bottles Olives....................
4 tins Black Knight Polish 
4 tins Hand Cleaner.......
6 bars Naptha Soap............
6 bars Sunlight Soap..........
6 bars Sunny Monday....................25c.
25c. bottle Wright’s Silver Cream, 10c. 
10c. tin Trilby Polish 
Dailey’s New York Dressing, 10c. hot 
Morgan’s Hand Sapolio........ 5c. cake

12c. per lb.A Good Roast for 
A Splendid Roast for. .14c. per lb. 
Good Round Steak ... 18c. per lb.

25c. 25c.
33c..1
25c.can

75c. postal note or 
to the International Laboratories, 
74 St. Antoine St., Montreal, Que* Can* 
and they will supply you.

25c.der 25c.25c.2 cans Campbell’s Soups..............
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ..............................................
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia....
5 lbs. Rolled Oats........................
1 peck Good Eating Apples........
5 cans Sardines...............................
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser.-...— . 25c.
6 lbs. Baking Soda
2 cans Kippered Herring.----------25c.

25 C.
25c. 20c. per lb. 

Stew Beef... .10c. and 12o. per lb. 
! Corned Beef... 8c. to 12c. per lb.

25c.Sirloin Steak 25c.
25c.25c. 25c.25c. _.. 25c.

25c. 25c,
i A large variety of other meats 
1 and provisions at our usual low 
j prices.

25c.
25c.

5c.The way to ward off old age ls not to 
fear it, not to allow one’s self to be op
pressed by the dread of advancing years 
Use only legitimate preventives and avoid 
trying experiments with preparations that 
have not stood the test of time. An entirely 
safe and very effective way to keep the com- : 
plexion young-looking and beautiful is to 

I apply ordinary mercolized wax at bed- 
time, using it like cold cream, washing It 
off In the morning. This gradually absorbs 

I the withered, faded cuticle, which is re- 
I placed by the more youthful, pink-tinted 

underskin. One ounce of this wax, to be 
had at any drug store, ls enough to com
pletely rejuvenate a worn-out complexion.

Crow’s feet and other wrinkles, the flrot 
signs of advancing age, may be removed by 
a simple, harmless preparation made by 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxollte 
in jjin* witch hazel. It 1» used as

25c.

LILLEY & Go. THE 2 BARKERSYcrxa Grocery Co.
LIMIT»

100 Princess : 111 Brussel*
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 

CwWea and Falrville

595 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and SatutSa* Afternoons.

I 443 Haiili Main J9H [

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE j

/

W E MEND
HOT WATER BOTTLES, ETC. 

Patches That Will Stay On

Pain’s
“Worst Enemy”
For Over a Century
JOHNSON'S

worms Uniment
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)

AI

Internal and External Use
Soothing and Healing for, 

coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, etc.

Powerhd and Penetrating for 
sprains, strains, bruises, 
cuts, swellings, muscular 
rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

■<

l

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
v

j
J

C. T. ECCLES
CASH GROCERY SALE

for Saturday and Monday

’Rhone West 80-41 —267 King 
Street West

ft lbs. Standard Gran. Sugar... .$1.00 
Gravensteln Apples, No. 1. ,35c. peck 

• • ■ 45c. do*. 
2 pkgs. 26c. 

Choice Dairy Butter in prints, 45c. Ib. 

Good Tub Butter..
Cooking Butter....
Cow Brand Soda..
6 cakes Gold Soap 
6 pkgs. Peartine...

Fresh Hennery Eggs 
Seeded Raisins..........

• 40c. lb.
• 30c. lb. 
5c. pkge.

I 25c.
------25c.

X

L

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and ROWAN
22 King Square

'PHONE M. 3158
2 cans Salmon................. 25c.
Evaporated Milk.................. AOc. can
3 bottles Extract...................-•••• 2*1
40c. Lipton’s Tea...,.............. 35e* lb*
50c. tin Lipton’s Tea..........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch................
3 pkgs. Tapioca................v,;
5 gallons Best American Oil
3 lbs. Starch............................iSSSatvo:::—.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.................
Small Baskets Quinces.....
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
6 cakes Gold Soap...........................25c.
8 cakes Happy Home........
11% lbs. finest Gran. Sugar. $1.00 
Mocha Java Coffee..................30c. lb.

C. O. D. Orders Solicited 
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Stn-» Ooen Every Evening Till 9 

O’clock. Saturday’s, All Evenl

45c.
25c.
25c.
75c.
25c.

........ 25c.
24c.
25c.
35c.

25c.

ng

How to Keep the Face
Young 'ind Attractive

You Can Certainly Have 

a Lovely Home
if you visit Ami and Bros. ’ store. We have a beautiful stock of 
all kinds of fine Furniture, Carpets, etc-, which is being sold at 
Amland Bros. ’ Low Prices.

itnre for the Parlor, Den, Library, Bedroom, Dining-room, 
Etc., in Latest Styles.\

Amland Eros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

■zand other Liver Troubles
The astonishing efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s 

Instant Relief is due to its toning effect 
upon the liver and bowels. It 
strength to the organs and helps them 
to hee%h and natural action. In other 
words it enables the system to cure itself.
Don’t weaken your liver with purgative 
pills or morning salts, don’t get the salts- 
taking habit ; let Dr. Cassell’s Instant 
Relief bring yop natural and therefore 
lasting cure.

Dr. DMAS. F. FORSHAW, DJe., F.R.M.S., 
a well-known British Scientist, writes Never 
take Salines « Purgatives for Oenstipatlen—te 
force Bowel action is to aggravate the trouble
and create the Constipation habit _______
mend as a superior and convenient treatment *- 
Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief."

Price 50 cents, front all Dracists 
and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Soto Agents tor Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie and Oo„ Ltd., 10, M'Gaul-streei, 

Toronto. War tax 2 cents extra

r
Sels Proprietor, : Dr. CuhII'I Cs* Ltd, 

Manchester, M ne land.

gives
back

L«1

UV» r> TO’lB'S
A IN T A C IDS 
C AMMINAt'IVFS 
LAXATIVES

%
>. ■Vv

;-I

m 'i.iK.

4

— Instant Relief foriliousness
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I

l LIGHTER VEIN.
@t>epina ISfimes an6^far,

f FROST KING WEATHER STRIPChoice of Blessings
' The farmer wanted an almanac. The 
peddler who had those veracious 
chronicles for sale was very obliging in 
explaining their virtues.

“I have here two different almanacs 
from which you may choose,” he said. 
“One of them contains the most holi
days, but the other contains the most 
good weather.”

Did Not See Things Right 
Dauber—“I observe that you don’t 

like my picture, sir; but I can only paint 
things as I see them.”

Critic—“Then you shouldn’t paint 
while you’re seeing things like that.”

I
ST.JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 18,1916.

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS >The St. John Eveline Dm* I» printed « 27 sod 29 Centetroy Street ever «redite Bandar 
Printing and PtabUahing Co. LttL. a company incorporated under Hr

COALeveepwD brthtSt. John Dm* 
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Eritiah and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate HflL LONDON, E.C^ England

Will last three or four years, shutting cut all 
cold, wind and snow.

Saves 25 per cent, on coal bills.
No waste. Easily applied.

In Cartons containing 24 ft. of Weather Strip.........50 cents
We also hare DRAUGHT TUBING. 3-16 inch 

to 5-16 inch. 6c, 7c and 8c foot

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnacesi
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes America n Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

1~v
Ëhe have permitted the Hughes fiasco? 

“O tempora, o mores.”
ELECTION FEARS Bm 3. P. 4 w. F. STARR, UmltedA pleasant lady customer was look

ing at teakettles. The patient clerk 
handed down large teakettles and small 
teakettles, aluminum, porcelain and cop
per. Finally the pleasant lady said: 
“Well, thank you very much. I was just 
locking for a friend.”

“Well,” said the patient clerk, “here is 
one more. Perhaps you will find your 
friend in that.”

The Standard once more expresses 
Alarm lest the wicked Liberals may 
plunge this country Into an election. 
The symptoms of tmeaslness displayed 
by the government organ are becom
ing daily more acute. The situation in 
which the Standard find», itself is rath
er amusing. In the first place, its re
luctance to have the country disturbed 
by an election Is manifestly mere prc- 

Even the most hardened Con
servative who reads the Standard d<ty 
by day, confesses to himself that the 
prgan regards party success first and 
-the country’s welfare afterwards.

The Standard made no protest a 
year ago when the government was pre
paring election lists and getting ready 
to record the votes of our soldiers over
sea.

<9 ♦ <£ 4» j 48 SMYTHE ST.

In StocK, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal !
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.

Pa one M. 111 i

^ss 159 UNION ST
The first snow of the season on the 

western front fell last night. The wea
ther has turned much colder.

:

:3> <3> ^ <$>
Htippy the man, this week, who was 

wise enough to have his coal-bin stock
ed. Like the thief in the night winter 
came upon us.

“I never saw a more industrious wo
man that that Mrs. Crum,” the teacher 
remarked before the Kentucky moun
tain boys and girls gathered at the 
school dinner table. “Why, even when 
I meet her on the road she pulls her 
yarn and needles out of her pocket and 
goes to knitting.”

Teacher’s manifestation of surprise 
brought ^orth a volley of ejaculations j 
from the children, each of whom had 
mother, aunt or cousin, who 
equally ardent at wool-working.

“O !” exclaimed one little fellow, 
reaching the climax of the discussion, “I 
had a grandmother who was the knit- 
tlnest woman I ever knowed. She used 
to take her knitting to bed with her and 

few minutes she woke up and

MIMUOIE COAL
the -Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

--------From ■ ■
A. E. WHELPLET,

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227.

tence. <$><$><?■$>
Buyers will find the Times’ advertis

ing 'columns more than ever, ns the 
Christmas season draws near, the city 
directory of where best to purchase. OIL HEATERS

PERFECTION AND ALUMINODaily the importance of the aeroplane 
in the war increases. Today’s despatch
es report a successful British raid on 
enemy works at Ostend and Zeebrugge.

❖ <$><$ <$>
“On our new front north of 

Ancre,” is the way a British official 
war announcement begins. The phrase 
is indicative of the steady driving on 
by Sir Douglas Haig’s army.

were

Just the article for a room where heat is required for a few
hours only. When a Man 

Gets to be 50
What has happened in the meantime 

that an election which was welcome 
then should now be anathema? Well, 
Manitoba has happened, and Nova Sco
tia, and Quebec, and British Columbia. 
That is to say, in every province where 

administrations

Steel Construction
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Themthe every
throwed out a pair of socks.” The man of 50 has to slow i* a little. 

He begins to realize that he a stom
ach and liver. He can’t eat <Ey#ork 
and hustle with the same disregard of 
health aa he did 20 years ago ; so he 
turns to Abbby’s EbbbkvbscbnT Salt.

Abbey's Bffervescen tSalt helps nature 
—does part of Nature’s work—prevents 
constipation, biliousness, indigestion, 
uric acid poisoning—regulates the elim
ination organs—keeps the whole systi 
in a normal healthy condition. Abbby’s 
BpbbbvbscbnT Salt in a tumbler of 
warm water first thine every morning 
will keep you fit and full of energy 
throughout the day.

Made in the Abbey Effervescent Salt 
Company’sown laboratories in Montreal.

$3.75 to $8.75 
4.26 to 8.76

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS.... 
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS

> The late Moses H. Lester of Yonkers, 
N. Y., was the! husband of three sisters. 
At the clase of the Civil War he married 
Miss Sophie Hunter. Upon her death lie 
wed Mrs. Margaret Hunter Gamer, and 
when she died he took as his bride the 
third sister, Mrs. Harriet Hunter Pyle.

At the close of his sermon, Rev. U. S. 
Davis of Akron, O., married Mary 
Treadway and William James with the 
entire congregation as guests. They said 
they wanted a church wedding without 
the trouble of making a special occasion 
for it.

have 
war-time

Conservative
“plunged the country into a 
election,” the people have repudiated 
those administrations with an emphasis 
not to be misunderstood by any observer 
nf ijublic affairs. Worse stilt from 
the Standard’s standpoint, in those prov
inces where Liberal administrations ap-

returned

<S> Smokeless Soft Cotton Wicks Suitable for These Stoves Always 
Carried in Stock

Apparently the Kaiser ., wants his 
champagne whether war goes on or not. 
Before the war he bought in Rheims. 
His merchant has just been sentenced 
to five years in prison and a 'fine of 20,- 
000 francs for trading with the enemy 
in sending 860 cases to the German 
Emperor. Fairly good supply at that. 
It was sent via Buenos Aires.

Smetoon t 5m,
pealed to the people, they were 
to power with increased prestige.

the House of Commons is re- 
understood that Sir

When
This is the Time of Year for a Breakfast of Good PANCAKES and PURE MAPLE SYRUP. 

We Have v
NEW GREY BUCKWHEAT ...........
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR.
PURE MAPLE SYRUP from Queensbury, York^ County, N. B., the home of the finest Maple

40c. bottle

Bfgembled it is 
Robert Borden will" make certain pro
posals as to another extension of the 
life of Parliament, although the term, 
already extended by consent and by 
Imperial authority, will not come to 

until October, 1917. When the 
have

St. John bids a hearty welcome home 
to more St. John officers and men, home 
from the war after months of strenuous 
service. They left for the front in high 
spirit to do their share for King and 
Country against the aggressor. They 

home wounded, 'but with honor 
men

\ .............................. 7c. lb.
15c. pkge., or 2 for 26 o.FLOUR

Syrup produced. 
Pure Maple Syrup

Te Sweeten the Etomeoh and M 
regulate the bowels and kidneys

For sale by E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist.^!? Union Street.

MADE IN ST. JOHNan end
Liberals in the House of Commons

Robert’s proposals they will 
the occasion seems 

Until Parliament has re- 
until the Conservative 

is presented to the House 
and its full nature

heard Sir come
won. They have proved themselves 
in the days when the term means much.

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT is Cheaper.
Jumbo Size Grapefruit, very juicy.................................................
Medium Size Grapefruit ................................................................

FRESH OYSTERS Received Fresh Today—All Oysters, No Water

deal with them as 2 for 25c. 
10c. each

60c. quart
to warrant, 
assembled, and DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER number of vessels upon lines similar to 
tlie Karlsruhe, but with • more smoke
stacks and greater speed. The chief 
function of these vessels is to lay down 
the smoke pall What fuel is used is not 

■ known, but it is suspected to be an oil
_ ; into which some ingredient has been in-

: traduced that will make a very dense, 
heavy smoke, that will rest upon the sur
face of the water even with anu^Kijf 

fnjskindo

The cost of living continues to in- 
Why will not the government at

programme 
and to the country, 
disclosed, it is rather idle to try the LaTour 

Flour
crease.
Ottawa take up the matter seriously ? 
There are insistent calls upon all to as
sist our men at the front and their de
pendents. Few would wish to shirk this* 
duty, but can all afford even à modest, 
contribution, with family expenses so 
steadily rising? Individuals cannot bring 
about a change, but surely the govern
ment of the country can do more—much 
more—than it has done to make ^the 
workingman’s dollar do its fair duty in 
providing for his family.

The PHILPS STORES - DOUGHS IVE. AND MAIN - Phone 086
case.

Conservative organs throughout the 
daily asserting that therecountry are

Liberal plot to force the goverû- TOYS MADE IN JAPAN ARE BETTER 
THAN GERMANY EVER PRODUCED b= w,

_ . , . .v . ' . . - of minutes. Behind this p-iAL torpedoWe received a shipment that we aid not expect in time for boats could be brought closeTm> the cn- 
Christmas, consisting of Metal Warships and Submarines, Toy Furni- emy, and could dart out suddenly, deliv- 
ture Sets, and wooden novelties, made in Japan. ! 7,

The stock at Toyland is now complete, and we advise shoppers trained upon them, -That is the German 
to buy early, while the variety to select from is large. j hope. Its fruition, of course, would de-

i pend upon more than the ability of the 
fast light cruisers to produce the smoke 
barrage. One side of a bank of smoke 
being as black as another, the Germans 
could no more see the British than the 
British could see the Germans.
Difficult to Work Out,

Here is where the Zeppelins and aero
planes are expected to get in their work. 
From far aloft they would spy the en
emy ships, would calculate their dis
tances and positions, and signal down by 
wireless to the hidden German fleet. Th« 

i Zeppelins are counted upon to be partic
ularly useful because they can remain al
most stationary, and can make, muct 

exact observations than the aero
planes. But there is no reason to suppose 
that the Germans will be able to estab
lish a greater mastery of the air 
than on land. The Zeppelins and taubet 
will have no easy task in beating off the 
attacks of the British aeroplanes. Apart 
from this fact what is to force the Brit
ish navy to aeccpt an engagement upon 
a specially prepared and smoke-decorat
ed part of the sea? Moreover, these 
smoke-laying vessels will not be permit
ted to carry on their well-meant efforts 
while the British guns remain silent. Thi 
smoke screen as a means of escape has 
its advantages ; as a means of winning e 
naval battle its value remains to be de
termined. ■L

. , Co-eds in Northwestern University, It
partly on account of the dense curtain i these facts, the, Germans, we learn from CMcag0> arc becoming more liberal to-

1 Scandinavian sources, have been experi- ward foreign missions. They donated 
menting with a view of being able to twelve cents last year and boosted thei: 
spread upon the surface of the waters at subscriptions to seventy-five cents this 
will a bank of smoke that will screen year, 
thcir'own operations while their Zeppe
lins and aeroplanes signal from above 
the position of the enemy.

It is said that they have constructed a

ment into an election. It is for the gov- 
ewiment to say, primarily, whether there 
shall be an election or not, and when 

shudder at the thought of 
for that shudder-

FURE MANITOBA Germans Plan 
New Naval Tricks

f>T MILL PRICES
$10.90 per barrel 
$5.35 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

the organs
u contest the reasons

be found in the provincial 
or two, and

ing are to
elections of the last year 
the very visible trend of public senti
ment today, rather than in any machine 

regard for the welfare of

Delivered to all parts of the
city

TELEPHONE WEST 8
The members of the Ontario govern

ment who have been visiting New Bruns
wick, were in Fredericton yesterday. 
They have been gathering information 
about the maritime provinces. Frederic
ton might have supplied interesting facts 
for consideration in advanced govern
mental methods under the present re
gime. What a pity if they did not pos- 

themselves of the facts—for in-

94-96 King StreetAdd To Advantage Of "Low J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.Conservative 
the country or the Empire.
‘ Anyone who does not thoroughly rea
lize these facts is not informed.

Visibility"St. John Milling Company; SPECIAL

NOVA'SCOTIA PURE CLARIFIED APPLE CIDERSMOKE BANKS NEW SCHEME
MANY FIGHTING DAYS AHEAD

When the war broke out, only close 
students of international affairs- and men 
whos,- business was war, or to prepare 
for or against it, realized that there had 
been kindled a fire that would bum a 
long time. Generally speaking the great 
body of people believed it Would not be 

months ere peace again ruled.

35 CENTS A GALLON
Specially Constructed Vessels to 

Spread Smoke as Veil fer Ger- 
Flcet While Zeppelins Dir-

CHEVNE & GO., 166 UHION STREET- III, M. 8D3oosess
instance—about the Southampton Rail
way, the patriotic potatoes, the Valley 
Railway financial manipulations,
$2,000 of which Ex-Premier Flemming 
knows, and other little things which ap
parently go to make up most modern 
<yid Tory ways of carrying on the pub
lia business of a province. Even Ontario, 
with its Gamey and others, might well 
learn from New Brunswick how not to 
do it, if honest government is what is 
intended.

“TEAMWORK"o nan
ect Their Fire

that

It is the power of 
pull - together that 
tells most in mutual 
be' ‘er ent—the team
work he.ween factory 
and dealer, manufac
turers and employes— 
’Twixt 'z citizen and 
citizen that makes for 
the growth of any 
community 
PHREY’S FOOT
WEAR is Made in 
St. John.

more
many
Then came the opinion attributed to 
Lord Kitchener that the nations would 
be embroiled for three years ere swords 
would be sheathed and the world return

Although we have Sir John Jetiicoe s 
statement for it that the Germans sprang 
no surprise on the British in the course 
of the Jutland battle, there is reason to 
believe that they discovered something, 
that they got a hint which they are try- 
ing to turn to 'account. It will be recall
ed that in the report of this engagement 
the famous phrase “low visibility” was 
employed, the words being the technical 
description of the fact that the German 
ships made a poor target. They were 
hard to see. Controversy may rage as 
to whether the Germans calculated upon 
the low visibility and arranged their 
squadron in order that the greatest ad
vantage might be taken of it, but that 
the Germans did have a decided advant
age partly because of the position of the 

with relation to the warring battle
ships, partly on account of a mist, and

on seeColonial
Cakes

Delirious for dessert—toothsome for tea 

—the -daintiest of baked good thing*.
o o

ito its interrupted business.
The war now is in the third year and 

prediction of two oryet there comes 
three years more of strife. That is the 
opinion bri/ight home by Frederick 
Palmer, war correspondent, who 
designated by the British government 
to represent the Associated Press on 
the western front. Mr. Palmer believes 
that the fighting next year will be more 

than was that of 1916.

1
HUM-

RECENT DEATHS It Your Grocer’s
was

was receivedToronto, Nov. 17—Word 
here tonight that Hon. James S. Duff, 
minister of agriculture In the Ontario 
government, died suddenly today at the 
home of Miss Irwin, in Allis ton. Mr. 
Duff returned from Toronto to his home 
in Cookstown today, and drove over to 
Alliston to bring back Miss Irwin, a 
life-long friend, from a visit. He be- 

chilled during the drive, and 
about to sit down before the fire when 
he collapsed and died before medical aid 
could be procurred.

Mr. Duff was a suffered from heart 
trouble, and returned a short time ago 
from a vacation, taken with a view to 
recuperation. He suffered a severe shock 
in the recent death of his son at the 
front.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.,
SHOE MAIYU.-ACTU8ERS,

SI. Jehn, N. 1.

o o

sanguinary even 
He directs attention to the fact that 
the leaders in the field say, as do leaders 

-and this is true of all the Al-

of smoke that some of the lighter Ger
man ships spread upon the surface of 
tlie water is not debatable.

O O
sun

at homi
lies — when asked as to the dura
tion of the war, that they do not know 
as to that but they do know that it will 

And the finish means

wasX came A Trying Time.
One British officer writing about tlie 

fight said: “Especially unpleasant was a 
period of half an hour during which wc 

unable to see the enemy, while 
they could see us clearly. Thus, we 

could not fire a shot, and had to rest 
content with steaming through a .tore 
nado of shell-fire without loosing off a 
gun, which was somewhat trying.” Later 
on there came a period of twenty min
utes in which the tables were turned so 
fur ns light was concerned, and the Ger
mans were given what the officer calls “a 
most terrific dressing down.” Sir Jollh 
Jellicoe has said that owing to the smoke 
and the mist it was possible to see only 
a few of tlie enemy ships ut a tirne-jL-ver 

He wimc: 
“The destroyers at the head of the en
emy’s line emitted volumes of grey 
smoke, covering their capital ships us 
with a pall, under cover of which they 
turned away and we lost sight of them.” 
This manoeuvre, obviously, is to be cred
ited to the German commanders. They 
were able to get their big ships safely 
away behind a bank of artificially creat
ed darkness.

WOMEN’S AILMENTShe to a finish, 
the downfall of Prussianism.

There does seem every reason to ex
pect a long drawn out combat and the 
nations and individuals should bear this 
in mind in carrying out public or pri-

LEATHER LINEDwere
Boris From Thi Heart and Hints

There’s Safety 
in This "77”

Young girls budding Into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood 
watery, will find Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the ages of 40 and 
60, who are nervous, subject to hot 
Hashes, feeling of pins and needles, 
imothering feeling, shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., are tied 
over this trying time of their life by 
tlie use .of this remedy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman's sy 
tern making pains and aches vanL 
bringing color to the pale cheek an. 
sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, langui 
feelings give place to strength 
vitality, and life again seems like liv
ing.

At the advanced age of eighty-three 
Mrs. Mary Ann Snodgras, widow

lastVatc projects. years,
of Robert Snodgrass, passed away 
night at the sentience of her son-in-law, 
John MacFadyen, 16 Erin street. De
spite her years, Mrs. Snodgrass has been 
active, and retained all her faculties until 
the past few days. She was well known 
in St. John, and many old friends will 
learn with regret of her passing. Mrs. 
Snodgrass was the widow of Robert 
Snodgras, formerly of Passakeag. She 

native of St. John and has lived

Humphreys* Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza FOR MENwho started in last Janu-How many 

ary to “save up” for next Christmas 
have kept their good resolutions? Sum- 

breezes somehow blow away our 
cautious and commendable intentions of COLDS Thick Sole, Laced Boots are 

the kind to wear at this season.
We have them with “Worth 

Cushion Innersoles”.
We have them with Oak 

Leather Soles, Viscolized 
Leather Soles and Rubber Soles.

We can save you money, as 
these lines were bought before 
the big advance in prices.
Goodyear Welts, $6.00. $6.50, 

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $£.60.
Nailed Bottoms, $3.60, $3.76, 

$4.00, $4.60.
Widths D-, E. and F.

If you are afraid of the slip
pery walking, you can be as
sured of safety by purchasing 
a pair of our

Imer
more than a dozen of them. 1

Xnid-winter. Pathology of a Cold .By a British order-in-councll Just puli- : 
fished wide powers are given to the 
Board of Trade in dealing with the food 
problem in the Motherland. Believing 
action necessary the government acted 
promptly. How about Ottawa and the 
matter of high prices?

•S> <S> <S>
Latest recruiting figures in Canada 

Bhow that the Dominion still is 125,000 
short of the half million pledged by

was a
here for many years. She leaves three 
daughters, one son and two brothers to 

The daughters are Mrs. John 
MacFadyen, with whom she resided, 
Miss Ellen, of this city and Mrs. C. 
Barker, of Nashua (N. H.)
Snodgrass of the city is a son and Joseph 
Noble of the customs house and George 
Noble, retired, are brothers. The body 
will be taken to Passakeag for burial.

Mr. MacFadyen, is a member of the 
Kilties’ pipe band.

The diseased states produced by tuk- j 
ing Cold are—local congestion, inflam
mation and fever.

The first effect of exposure is to de
range the nervous system of the skin anil 
some internal organ ; the second to 
check the cell-growth of the parts affect
ed and obstruct the circulation of the 
nervous fluid, produce a recoil of tlie 
nerve wave, and thereby the chill, shiver 
or rigor.

To get the best results and help tlie 
Cold away take “Seventy-seven” at tlie 
first sign of a Cold.

Price, 25c, at all Drug Stores.

RUBBERS OR OVERSHOES
and have a pair of

NEVERSLIP REVERSIBLE 
ICE CREEPERS

mourn-

Charles
Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 

writes: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trou
ille to know how much Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have helped me. For 
two years I kept a hired girl, and was 
doctoring all the time. After having 
taken four boxes of y our pills I am able 
to do all my own work. I would es
pecially recommend them to women be
tween 40 and 60, as at that time they 
are more liable to be far from well. One 
of my neighbors knows how they help
ed me, and she is now using them.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for 51.2c^ at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 

1 Toronto ,Onti j

Light Guns Prove Deadly.
Moreover, the conditions under which 

tlie battle was fought, whether due to 
nature or design, gave the Germans an 
opportunity lo get close enough to the 
British to inflict great damage upon 
them with comparatively light guns. As 
a rule British guns outrange and out
weigh the German naval guns, but with 
the mist and fog and smoke making it 
possible for the Germans to get close 
enough their rapidity of Are ac
complished a work that was not to have 
been expected from guns of such calibre. 
It was as though a man with a knife 
fighting a man with a sword had been 
able to clinch with him. Bearing in mind

attached. Then you can walk 
on any ice without danger of 
falling.inen

the Borden government. We move slow
ly under supine leadership at Ottawa. It 
il not the day for jelly-fish direction. If 

this country needed a strong, self-

Mrs. William Kirk, a well known 
resident of Oak Point, died yesterday, 
after a protracted illness, aged seventy- 
one years. Mrs. E. M. Belyea of this 
city is a daughter.

At the I.inkville telephone exchonge, 
near Kansas City, Mo., the operators are 

„ , , . . , Harry Moore, aged seventy-two, and his
tide the Conservative cireh^have carried, wife/Anna Moore, aged sixty-six. They 
on the business of the nation in war gjve night and day service and know all 

has Sir Robert Borden ? Would the subscribers’ numbers by heart.

Let Us Fix You Up !

TONIC TABLETSever
reliant, masterful man at the head of Its 
affairs, that day is here and now. Would 
Sir John A. Macdonald—not to go ovV

' (HUMPHREYS’)
For the convalescent, for the weak and 

the weary.—Price, $1.00, at all Drug 
Stores, or sent, collect on delivery.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 
156 William Street, New York.

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie
19 King StreetFeot-Fitters - 50 Kin* St.

rime as
\

COAL rad WOOD
Directory ef The Lending 
Feel Dealers In St John.
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A TALK ON RHEUMATISM j
1

TREMENDOUS TASK 
TO CLOTHE ARMY

Stores tan Kino St. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

RICH SHADES OFA HANDSOME 8-80Telling Now to Actually Cure This 
Common and Painful 

Malady
Close at

6 RM.
Saturday»

i

An Industrial Romance of 
The War

1
ID RM.This article is 'for the man or woman 

who suffers from rheumatism who wants 
to be cured, not merely relieved—but 
actually cured. The most the rheuma
tic sufferer can hopè for in rubbing 
something on the tender, aching joint, is 
O little relief. No lotion or liniment ever 
did or can make a cure. The rheumatic 
poison is rooted in the blood. Therefore 
rheumatism can only be cured when 
this poisonous acid is driven out of the 
blood. Any doctor will tell you this is 
true. If you want something that will 
go right to the root of the troubfe in the 
blood take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They make new,1 rich blood which drives 
out the poisonous acid and cures rlieu-. 
matism to stay cured. The truth of 
these statements has been proved in 
thousands of cases throughout Canada, 
and the following cure is a striking in
stance. Mr. Henry Smith, St. Jerome, | 
Que, says: “For upwards of a year, 1 | 
was a .victim of rheumatism in a most 
painful form. The trouble was located \ 
in my legs and for a long time I 
bad that I could not walk. The suf
fering which I endured can only 1* 
imagined by those who have been simi- i 
larly afflicted. Doctors treatment did j 
not help me and then I began trying 
other remedies, but with no better re
sults. Finally I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and although I 
had begun to lose faith in medicine, 1 
finally decided to give the pills a trial. : 
I am very grateful now that I did so, 
for after taking eight boxes of the pills 
the trouble completely disappeared. I 
was free from pain and could walk as 
well as ever I did in my life. I have 
since taken the pills occasionally as a 
precautionary measure, and cannot 
speak too highly in their favor."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all the 
troubles due to weak, watery blood or 
broken down nerves. You can get these 
pills through any dealer in medicine, or . 
by mail postpaid, at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60, from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

AND For Christmas Fancy 
Work, Millinery, 
Hair Ribbons, Etc.RibbonsBuying as a Science

British Policy, While S curing 
Equipment and Supplies for 
Army of Millions, Prevented 
Inflation of Prices

SEASON’S
NEWEST

Our Millinery Department is a busy place, as this is the season Ribbons arc 
most in demand for all kinds of fancy work and to add the appropriate little fin
ishing touches to the Holiday Gifts. We show a great many patterns, qualities 
and widths in all the fashionable colors.

DOROTHY DAINTY EMBROIDERED SILK RIBBONS—White, pinks, 
blues, yellows—two widths to match, 4 8-4 in.,55c, yd.; 7 1-2 In., 80c. and 85r. w

PLAIN TAFFETA — Plain finish, all 
shades—two widths to match, 5 in, 25c. yard)
6 in, 30c. yard.

MOIRE SILK—In black and colors—6 in .
40c. yard,

SILK TARTAN PL/ODS — AU the 
Clans available—1 in. wide, 12c,; 1% in, 18c.;
2 in, 25c.; 4 in, 40c.; 6 in, 50c. yard.

LIGHT AND DARK DRESDEN RIBBONS—Small patterns, vario us widths, froiq 4 to 10 in. wide,

PLAIN AND FANCY SILK MILLINERY BANDING—8-4 in. to 8 in. wide......................
FANCY RIBBONS AND PLAIN RIBBONS—Suitable for Hair R ihbons or Fancy Work.

a Special Prices, 12%c, 15c. and 36c. yard
PLAIN HOLLY I^ED AND HOLLY" DESIGN RIBBONS—Narrow widths for tying Up gifts,

' « 2c«y 3c*, 4c*, 5c*, 7c*, 8c* A0c* ytxd
RIBBON REMNANTS» DENNISON’S SEALS AND TAGS. PATRIOTIC RIBBONS.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

[*:<
11

■In a general way everyone has rea
lized that the mere recruitment of men 
and the supplying them with arms and 
ammunition was only a part of the work 
required of the War Office to put the 
new British army in the field, but not 
one person in a thousand realized the 
enormous task and the multitude of in
cidents which go into the equipment of 
a force capable of taking its place in 
the field under modern war conditions.
The War Office has been, faced with the 
necessity of providing everything from 
socks to uniform buttons, from mess 
spoons to greatcoats, for an army grown 
in 24 months from less than 200,000 to 
more than 4,000,000. And the success 
with which this situation has been met 
is one of the industrial romances of the 
war, says
Keeping Down Prices

Figures, as a rule, tell little, but the 
government has compiled some statis
tics behind which can be seen the fev
erish industry, the unceasing toil, which 
has permitted the men at the front to 
take their placés as an effective fighting 
machine beside the French and the Rus
sians and the Italians ; the labor which 
made possible the development of the 
little contingent which crossed to France 
in August, 1914, to the greatest volun
teer army in the 'history of the world.
These statistics are based on reports 
up to April 1. To avoid unduly en
hanced prices for necessities, not ohly 
to the war office, but to the population 
at large, the government carefully 
guarded all information which might 
indicate in the earlier days of the war 
the real extent of the army’s needs.
Some prices have advanced, but 
sidering the huge additions to the out- ! ;n the second column to compare with 
put of clothing, equipment, tools, drugs yje averuge demand in peace years. It'1 
and all other stores needed by the arm- ; wiU he found that the demand for flatt
ed forces, there has been virtually no npj bas [)een increased 41 times, for 
scarcity so far as the civilian popula- wooj[ens (jj times and for cottons 175 
tion is concerned and only small in- times. It is estimated that about 26 
crease in prices. The buying by the cen(. Qf the woollens and worsteds 
government has been done on a definite and 2Q ceItt, 0f the cotton textiles 
principle that has kept the widest re- j the country were for use of Britain’s 

and requirements of the em-

X. iti§iA beautiful shade of mahogany 
and rich dark African brown 
Willow Calfskin, High Cut Laced 
Boots, Goodyear welt, high Cuban 
and low broad heels, heavy and 
medium soles, extreme narrow or 
medium toes.

These goods are all “Bell” 
made, a sufficient guarantee that 
better goods are not made today.

$8.00 a Pair

«i
WiI

A PAIR was so
35c. to $1.25 yard 
10c. to 50c. yard

1

Waterbury & Rising the New York Terald. fc

LIMITED

Main Union Sts.GOODS

We have About Twenty-five

SLEIGHS implies to the country’s industry, how
ever, -it would be necessary to take 
twelve-twentieths of the amount showncon-

which we offer to the public at 
Prices less than Cost

We must haveWe are not manufacturing sleighs now. 
the room these take up for our Automobile Business. This will 
be your Last Opportunity to get a Genuine McLaughlin Sleigh.

sources 
pire always in view. allies.

Making Uniforms and Shirts
, . ., - After the fabrics were turned from

During the first twenty months of tbe looms there was the question of 
the war the amount of woollen cloth re- making them into uniforms and shirts, 
quired for the army has been 90,000,000 the latter more then twenty-six 
yards, which would suffice to puta ! million have been required for field and
girdle twice around the earth i>hirt training wear, apart from the further
flannel has been bought to the total of b total needed in the hospitals. The 
84,000,000 yards. These figures, it must, soldj whether in training camper on 
be remembered, represent/solely the ; active wears out his cloth* r^p- ___
arilw’s needs. Hère in a table IS a com- .« and the supply departmentTtt the--------
Wison of the war offices needs in tex- war officc has folmd that the replen- 
thf products in peace years and in war- lghment demands as much clothing now
tifntf in yards: . . in a week as did the entire army in a

V Average August ^ ,n thp dayfTM&e • the war. It is
in Peace. not the large iteul that, constitute all . . .. f 166
years. April 1, 1916 the difficulties. Buttons might seem Toronto, Nov. 17—A strike of 1 |

to be of small consequence, but more freight handlers in the Canadian Pacific 
than eight hundred and forty million Rail shcds here has created a seri- 
of them, in all shapes and grades, have ' H and merchants complain
been used since the war began; not ous si l . h d thcy
an unimnortapt commercial factor in it- that unless a settlement is

In the actual work of making up wm be badly crippled in their Christmas 
uniforms and their accessories, the army ; 
clothing factory was soon swamped 
when the first contingent took the field.
The great clothing contractors of Lon- j
don, Leeds and other cities were called x^OMEN TO DRIVE CARS AND 
on, and with the adjustment of the ne- \ TAKE BAGGAGE IN PARIS
cessary difficulties the work of keeping ; 
the new army clothed was thoroughly 
systematized. This table will show 
some startling figures :

!

Woollen, Flannel and Cotton

SOME OF THE PRICES:
. $25.00 

, 27.00 
30.00

M cnchesterRegular Piano Box Cutter.........................................
Semi-Auto Seat Piano Box Cutter............................
Full Auto Seat Piano Box Cutter.................. ...........
Gentlemen’s Drivers (light weight).........................
Semi-Speeder ................................................... ...........
Fredericton Style Fung (natural wood or painted)

L Don’t Delay if You Want a Sleigh. The Opportunity 
r Won’t Return

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.

»

though the luggage of the travelers they ceedingly heavy, the women arc fulfilling 
are compelled to carry sometimes is ex- ’heir duties uncomplainingly.CHRISTMAS TRADE AT

TORONTO CRIPPLED BY 
FREIGHT HANDLERS’ STRIKE

,r"

Wsted "cloth W.°r 1,149,000 117,000,000
flannel ........... 1,284,000 84,000,000
Cotton cloth .... 632,000 194.000,000

To understand more clearly what this

"N
:>

/

self.

traAlreadiynthe congestion is becoming 

serious. ___DKDIDff GOES!
HUB GETS THICK. 

Him, BEMOL
VQI?

Paris, Nov. 18—Motorwomen on the j 
Paris street railways will soon be a real- j 
Ity. Prefect of Police Laurent has issued 

Total for 80 order authorizing the employment of 
20 M’ths women. They will first undergo train- 

of War. jng and then be placed on lines in the , 
21,750,000 i city, where traffic is lightest.
11,490,000 This is only one of several steps neces- ' 
11,004,000 I sitated by the war for the employment 
1,134,000 ; of W0man labor. Women are now also 
1,167,000 rfr)iacinar baggage men at some of the 2,507,000 sutfons, notably the Paris,
4,836,000 Lyons and Mediterranean stations. Al- 

11,088,000 !
54,684,000 ,n.i !■■■

Some Staggering Figures
Annual 

Average in 
Peace Yrs. 
. 227,000

A Great Showing of
Articles.

Boots, pairs
Service jackets .. 78,000
Service trousers .. 92,000
Khaki drill frocks 58,000 
Khaki drill trousers 73,000 
Pantaloons 
Greatcoats
Service dress caps. 222,000 
Socks, pairs 
Cardigans

jerseys ..
Drawers ..
Vests ...

The new situation in regard to boots 
is especially interesting. In the vast to
tal noted In the table ordinary march
ing boots alone are considered, and the 
millions of pairs of canvas shoes and 
hospitals are not included. About one- 
sixth were supplied to the allied armies, 
but the figures are exclusive of 7,000,000 
pairs of boots made for Russia. Sum
marizing the clothing statistics, the gov
ernment finds that the army’s needs in For Free Trial Package,
twenty months increased between seven- b . a few days to clear the !
ty and eighty Umes the normal require- « pimples, blotches, liver spots,! 
ment. And to the clothing figures may o P P complexion and skin
be added properly between nine and ten blacKneaos, ““““J e I
million pairs of woollen gloves 
000,000 “cap comforters.”

Save vour hair! Double its 
beautv in a few moments 

Trv This!
Hair stops coming out and every par

ticle of dandruff disappears

G. B. CHOCOLATES 1 Serge Street Dresses
Also Especially Pretty Charmeuse, Messaline 

and Paillette Silk Dresses
Serge dresses are to be prominent among the most highly 

favored for winter wear—practically all of the great fashion 
journals and authorities agree on that score 1 Here are many 
different models, each a style masterpiece made of splendid 
serge in the season’s popular colors.

These dresses are extraordinary values. They are per
fectly made and in all, are garments you’d expect to pay sev
eral dollars more for.

Serge dresses prettily trim
med with gold and blue em
broidery on large pockets 
and belts. They are made in 
the approved straight line 
effects. Some are plaited 
from yoke and have deep 
plush
cuffs and around bottom, 
colors navy and brown.

... 13,000

... 34,000A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nou ga
gnas Burnty Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

980,000 «and The Pink Freshness
of Facial Beauty

Pimples, Blemishes, Red Spots and Other 
SXIn Eruptions Banished by Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers—They Are Wonder : 
Workers.

7,555,000
23,144.000
8,855,000

.. 77,000 

.. 194,000 I

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp wiU not itch, but what wiU 
please you most, will be after a few 
week’s use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles'the beauty of your hair. No diff
erence how dull, faded, brittle and scrag
gy just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
,air will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
nave an appearance of abundance ; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health. ,

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by careless treat
ment—that’s all. . . .

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers or rain and sunshine arp to veg
etation. It goes right to the roots, in- 
vigorates and strengthens therti. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grovi 
long, strong and beautiful.

PORTLAND, ME. - HALIFAX, N.S. - LIVERPOOL
Xmas Posse ger sailings

From Portland, Halifax 
Southland, Dec. 2 Dec. 3 
Canada, D*c, 16 Dec. 17 
Cabin and Third C.ass Only.

? Freightxx Avonmouthi 
Southland 
xx Cornifihman 
xx Wel-hman

' B»t McUUis*t.^sfontreal.C°m"

Dec. 2 
Dec h 
Dec. ISMl J

fanny
Smart Russian Dresses of alf" 
wool srfge trimmed with 
braid on coatee and having 
large square collar of self 
material braid 
pretty simple style serge 
dresses with large white silk 
collar and trimmed on front

I : and 13,-v «3=
trimmed ;

m
MINERS ASK INQUIRY

INTO DEAR FOOD AND 
EMBARGO ON EXPORTS.

. Peoria, I1L, Nov. 17—A resolution ad
dressed to President Wilson, asking a 
federal investigation of high food prices 
and suggesting an embargo to prevent 
shipments of foodstuffs to foreign 
tries, was adopted unanimously by dele
gates to a special convention of the Illi
nois diviison, United Mine Workers of 
America, meeting here today.

The resolution says the convention re
presents 82,000 miners.

5.-Y/.*:

. /fjvj-" is collar,band on'JL, , $ 3 with large buttons and silk 
bound button holes. Colors 
navy and black.

:
% IS 1:

meccano {h
$11.90 to $13.90$18.00 to $27.50conn-

START YOUR. BOY WITH; L"uU Very pretty messaline crepe de chene, and 
taffeta dresses ; new approved models. 
Some have white vest and collar of Georg
ette -crepe, some large cape collar, while 
others have touch of embroidery and 
square satin collar edged fur. The colors 
are black, green, African brown, rose and 
eoperi.

MECCANO m
Calcium jWa?ers"S AU ^"Hiese^roubfes come; from I 

the blood and seek the skm as one of | 
the natural outlets of the body. And. 
U you supply your blood with the proper, 
materials it will convert the body poisons 
into a harmless substance and pass off in 
perspiration instead of urgly accumula-1 
tions These wafers work quick. Their 
action is constant as they contain the 
best blood purifier known to science 
Calcium Sulphide.

I Your skin wiU become as clear and 
purè as a rose, you will be delighted to 
see the wonderful change that so often 

: takes place in just a few days.

The Ever New and Always 
Instructive Structural 

Steel Toy
Prices $12.90 to $25.00

STYLISH SUITS
All at a Discount of 20 Per Cent, to Make Room for Xmas Stocks

Serge and poplin costumes 
in.newest designs and mr 
popular shades made with 
large convertible collars and 
coats either belted or fairly 
close fitting with flare skirt 
effects. Regular $20.00 to 
$35.00.
Special Price $15.90 to $284)0

Thousands of lads, all over the country, are enjoying hours 
of amusement and instruction with “Meccano, which develops 
t^ir inventive genius and mechanical tendency, for it helps 
greatly in forming the habit of thought.

■ Rich broadcloth, mannish 
serge, and poplin suits, all 
new designs and most ap
proved colorings, beautifully 
trimmed fur or braiding, 
colors navy, African brown

■

!
With a “Meccano” set your boy can build workable motor 

draw-bridges, hoisting, trolley cars trains, buildings 
and clockwork engines—hundreds of practicalcars,

Also electrics 
models and instructive toys.

lad with a “Meccano” set. He,ll be delighted.
Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 340 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Start your or Burgundy.PRICES FROM $1.00 to $36.00 A SET 
See Our King Street Window

- $50.00 for $40.00

I LONDON HOUSE DANIELName HEAD KING ST.King Streetw. H. THORNE &C0., LTD.Marie t 
Square Street StateI CityI ( %

X

MANcSP
all!
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» «P

BIRTHDAY RINGS
As the hand of Old Father Time points again to a birth 
anniversary, the Ring with the Proper Gem forms an 

appropriate remembrance.

In the choice of a Birthday Ring, you will find in our 
collection both new and conventional patterns with 
suitable stones for each month.

ever

41 King Street
Ferguson & Page

/

Warmer Sleeping Garments
FOR MEN

Vi

Whether you wear Night Shirts or Pyjamas, we can please you. 
If you desire an ordinary Night Shirt, a heavy, snug, comfortable 
Sleeping Garment, or a luxurious Silk Suit, we can supply your 
needs.

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our Defiance Brand, extra large bodies, double 
yokes and double stitch.^seams. Satisfaction guaranteed. Plain and 
Twilled White Cotton ; also fine WHhite and Fancy Striped Shakers, 
with or without collars.

MEN’S

/A

\/f: 85c. to $240 BOYS’
PYJAMAS—In a large variety of cloths, Fine Wool Taffetas, 

English Flannels, Shakers, Madras Clbths, SÜk-like Soisettes, Mer
cerized in all Silk Cloths.

MEN’S

75c. to 90c.Zi
$1.35 to $8.00 BOYS’ $140 to $1.50

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

VELVET, PLUSH and VELOUR H^T SALE 
Still Going On

IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

SALE OF MEN’S and BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
Continues Tonight 

1 in CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Pi

\

$

HITE STA
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THE TIMES AND STARSend in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE»

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—MALE HELP jCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDHORSES, WAGONS. ETO.AUCTIONS

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
West, two good girls for chamber

maid and table work. Good, home and 
pay for right parties. 50832—11—25

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

i ____________ ____________________ .

WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 
with or without experience for inside 

or outside work in grocery business. 
Apply in person or own handwriting 
to Forrestell Bros, Rockland road.

50793—11—36

APLESI 
(00 Barrels Choice 

Gravensteins 
BY AUCTION 

Market Sq., 
morning at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

APPLES!

WANTED AT ONCE—TWO OR- 
der cooks. Apply Winter Port Res

taurant, 141 Union street, West.
50834—11—25

Re
houses TO LET BOY WANTED. APPLY T. H. ES- 

tabrooks, Ltd.
BOARDINGPLATS TO LET 50825—11—22

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Jas. S. Harding, 244 Germain street.

60824—11—22
GOOD COMFORTABLE BOARD IN 

private family, bath, electric light, etc., 
terms reasonable. Apply 563 Main 
street, middle bell, or address S. A., 
Times office. 50784—11 20

ROOMS AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone M, 2157-21.

50575—11—20

WANTED—MEN TO CHOP CORD- 
wood. Enquire lOSjA Princess street. s 

60757—11—24

238SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,
Prince street, West end, furnace, 

modem conveniences. Apply Phone 
West 136. 50746—12—18

FOR SALE-DRIVING HORSE. AP> 
ply Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothe

say. 50787—11—25

FOR SALE-SIX COVERED DELIV- 
ery wagons in good condition, suit

able for milk or grocery delivery. Will 
be sold cheap. Estate James Masson, 
Fairville, NJB. Phone W. 141-11.

50826—11—25

I
*WANTED T9 PUROUAB*

WANTED—A SECONHAND TYPE 
writer desk. Telephone Main 2847.

50734—11—20

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 

164' Mt. Pleasant avenue. 50761—11—20

MAN WITH 
Apply to

WANTED—YOUNG 
some office experience, 

treasurer St. John Street Railway Co.
60755—11—21

TO RENT FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished house at 878 Union street.

50720—11—20 GENERAL MAID WANTED WITH 
references. Mrs. Warwick, 290 Prin- 

50762—11—20

WANTED TO BUY—SECONDHAND 
double set working harness. Address 

Harness, care of Times. 50782—11—24 OFFICE BOY WANTED—GOOD Op
portunity for bright boy. Box O. B. 

Times. 50754—11—24

WANTED—FOUR CALL BOYS. AP- 
ply G. M. BaiUie, C. P. R. Agent, 

Fairville, N.B. 50753—11—24_____

ONTO LET—LARGE HOUSE
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 

Could be oc-
ROOMS AND BOARD. MRS. KEE 

50582—11—20
cess.

ly, 178 Princess. WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
good plain cook, good home and 

50718—11—23

WANTED TO BUY-4 FT. SILENT 
Address M. 

50574—11—20

city water and sewerage, 
eupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm- St.

T.f.

SALE — TRIM DRIVING TO LET IMMEDIATELY—FLAT, 56 
Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electric lights. Apply 
Tel. 1155-41. C. E. Harding.

FOR
horse, four years old, set of light har- 

_ , and cushion rubber tired carriage

ans «Hr,firThe R. M. Beal Leather Co„ Ltd., Lind- ! street 60751-11-20
•ay, Ont” S. N. R. FQR SALE—ONE ASH RUNG, DE-

livery sled, one single sleigh. Apply 
562 Main street. 60768—11—21

60 NATURAL WOOD ASH JUMP 
seat pungs, also sleds and delivery 

sleighs for sale cheap. New and sec
ond hand. Edgecombe, 115 City road, 
Phone M. 547. H—28

FOR SALE—MATCHED TEAM 
farm mares, weight about 1400 lbs. 

each. Youpg and well seasoned, ready 
for heavy work. Also single farm 
For full particulars apply Allison 
Thomas, 147 Prince William street T.f.

salesman and counter. 
H, Times.

ROOMS, 18 
50598-11-20.

BOARD, HEATED 
Charles street. wages to right party.ness

COMPETENT HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed for small family. Apply 42 Co- 

50636—11—22
DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 14 

Germain. 50022—12—8
50782—11—25 TO LET — SELF-CO NT AINE D 

House, 76 Orange street Apply to P- 
JT. Mooney, 77 Orange street city. f.f.

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital ; free instructions- 
G. F. Redmond, Dept, 327, Boston, >^|g)s.
BOY WANTED. APPLY THE R^S 

Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King street.
60752—11—21

burg.
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, WARM 

and modern improvements ; call after 
six p.m. Rent low, first floor, 144 Wat
erloo street Party leaving city.

50780—11—25

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
50201—12—6 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. Apply 76 Meck
lenburg. 50628-11-21.

17 Horsfield.

BOARDERS WANTED. 68 COBURG.
50051—12—4AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
50627-11-21.HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 33 

Paddock street 49912—12—1
FOR SALE—OR WILL EXCHANGE 

for automobile, splendid glass cabin 
For further particulars 

60492—11—19

work, 68 Siraonds.TWO FLATS, 44 SHERIFF STREET, 
$6.00 and $7.00. Flat 48 Brooks, $10.

140 Union street, Phone 
50815—11—25

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modem house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 

to D. W. Puddington, 11 
49182—11—24

WANTED—OFFICE BOY WANTED. 
Apply J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS 

wanted. References required. Pri
vate boarding. Ten Eych Hall.
Main 1020._______________ '

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work, 81 Summer street 60584—11—20

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AT 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union T.f.

motor boat.
Phone M. 582-11.
BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 

d, practically new. Address Box 20, 
Times office. TA

J. W. Morrison, 
8163-11.

BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 
Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap

ply 94 Woodville Road, West.
49760-12—4

TAstreet. Apply 
North Wharf. Call

60629-11-21. LUMBERMAN AND RAILROAD 
men wanted. Apply New Brunswick 

Employment office, 14 Pond street.
60727—11—19

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET, DE- 
cember 1st, moderate rent. Address 

50788—11—24

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FOUR 
rooms in rear 140 St. James street. 

Phone West 216-41.
FLAT TO LET—RENT $6, 16 JOHN- 

Phone Main 2868. 
50689—11—23

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 
house, modem conveniences, 132 Pitt 

street. TA ___

TO LET—BRIGHT, COSY LOWER 
flat at Eastmount, five rooms and 

bath, electric lights and modern plumb
ing. Five minutes’ walk from Cold- 
brook station, ten minutes from muni- 

Cars pass door. Posses
sion immediately. Apply on the prem
ises or write “Flat,” care of Times of
fice. 50661—11—22

FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 
street, to May 1 next. For particulars 

apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvity * 
Sons, Ltd. TA

“North End,” Times.mare.
&

FURNISHED BOOMS TO UBS WANTED—BOYS FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply at once, Manchester 

Robertson Allison, Limited. TA
AUTOMOBILE STOBAGB 50758—11—24HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steeL TA

BEDROOM SUIT-FURNISHED ,
able for gentleman lodger, 72 Meck

lenburg street. 50760—H—24
TO LET. AMD BUILD IN O»MOTOR STORAGE 

'Phone Main 1456.
■TO]t.t WANTED—FEMALE HELP BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. L. 

Lingley, Union street, West End.
50664—11—22

Ison street.
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 29 

Paddock street. 50724—11—23 STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
aftd Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st. to move in. Apply H. M. 
Garson, 8 St. Paul street.

hands in sev-^frral deparimmtT’S’amers wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor- 
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd, St. 
John, N. B._______
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher, one used to legal work. Ref- 
Address Box 98, Times.

50795—11—25

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDBUSINESS OPPOBTÜNITIES WANTED—A COMPETENT STBN- 
ographer (male.) C. H. Peters’ Sona,: 

Ltd., Peters’ Wharf. T.f.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 281 
M. 1881-11. Mrs. 

50660—11—22
50628-12-15.Union. Phone 

MacDonald.
BUSINESS FOR SALE • - FRUIT, 

Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; oppos
ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince William street.

50878—12—8

STOVE FOR SALE—NO. 12 SELF- 
feeder, and shield. Apply 226 Rod- 

50763—11—24

TIDY STOVE FOR SALE—258 CITY 
road. 50715—11—23

TABLE PIANO FOR SALE AT 
low price. 110 Rockland road.

50682—11—21

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John. Occupation im

mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. , t.f.

ua. n. a.
ORDER COOK WANTED, 194 

Union street Quick Lunch.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 

Elliott row. 60669—11—29
ney street, west. „

60580—11—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS

for light housekeeping. B. J. Grant,
206 Charlotte street West. 60672—11—22 sels. Apply H. Baig.
FURNISHED ROOMS,Is CLIFF ST. TO LET—ONE STOHY WaUB- 

Phone 1168-31. 50639—11—22 house, 30 x 109 feet Forest street, neat
tiding. Address P. O. Box 1M. T f.

erences.OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD in
vestments open to people In all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 

dollars work. The Hoffman Com-

WANTBD—A GOOD BRIGHT BOY 
to run errands and make himself use

ful about the store. Scovil Bros., Lim-

LARGB SHOP TO LET, 281 BRUS-
12—9

tion works.
WANTED—SMART YOUNG STEN- 

ographer willing to work for small 
wages to start Write “J.L.”, Times.

50794—11—25

TJ:ited.
your
pany, Houston, Tex. WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLOTH- 

ing and furnishings salesman to fill 
good position in small but thriving town 
of province ; good salary to right man. 
Address Clothing, care Times. 11—M

WANTED — BOOK-KEEPER WITH 
experience in collections and to take 

charge in branch of manufacturing con
cern. Good prospects for advancement. 
Applicants should state salary, age^x- 
perience and previous employers »8f re
ferences. Address Box W. K, ftwe 
Times 60031—to—2

AND SPRING, LOWER FLAT, SELF-CONTAINED, 
rent $12. Apply 65

FOR SALE—BED 
$8.60; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.60, at MéGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
and heated front room, central, suit

able for two gentlemen or man and ...
wife; also kitchenette. Apply X.Y-L, Phone Main 108 or h#0. 
Times. 50651—11—22 ________________________

seven rooms, 
Marsh road.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
872 and 274 Princess street Appiy

WANTED—GIRL (16 YEARS), 18 
Charles street. 60819—11 25

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN OR
----- --------------- ...... . girl for housework, 8 hours, six days
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR * nrOMMODATTONS '■ >,M each week, 2 until 5, wages $3 per week.

Light Housekeeping wanted at once AbbOBUlUUAll Address R. C. A., Times office.
for young married couple. Central._________________________________50682—11 23
Address Box 81, Times. 50610-11-21. ; FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD WANXED IMMEDIATELY — TWO
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305; wanted by vsi”f!.?nbv On^M^Ho^re ambitious girls 18 years old to learn 

Union Street. 50609-lU2L_ | hair dressing excellent^ opportunity.
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 171 49748—11—28 A * 50659—11—22

Wentwort^street_--------50578-11-20 WANTED_ m A PRIVATE F AM- WANTED_WOMAN

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL Uy or quiet boarding house, three or who can go home nights, for light 
location, modem improvements, gent- four rooms with board. Central loca- housework and cooking in small fam- 

lemen only, 117 Sydney. 60576—11—20 tion absolutely necessary. Box 888 City. | .]v Desirable position. Good pay.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, Address stating references, “D.E.K.,”

with use of Parlor, Dining Room and .............. ........ ........... Times office.
Kitchen. Heated, electrics. References,
West Side. Address D. C., care Times.

50464-11-20.

t.f.

BEAL ESTATE TO LET—SMALL FLATS, 36
North street. Apply 28 Pond street.

50618-11-21.

FLAT, 104 ST. PATRICK STREET.
Apply to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, 45 

Canterbury street. - *-*•

FROM DEC. 1, FLAT 
road, $14 per month. Apply to The 

Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 
Princess street. TX________

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new house. Apply W. K- 

Haley, telephone Main 208. T.f.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—ONE OF 
the finest properties right in the cen

tre of Rothesay, consisting of about one- 
half acre of land, adjoining and over
looking the Rothesay tennis courts and 
commanding a splendid view of the riv
er. Comparatively new 12 room wood
en house with every modem improve
ment and in the best of condition. This 
is an ideal year-round suburban home 
and may be bought at a reasonable 
price or rented on favorable terms. For 
further particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince Wm. street, Phone 
M. 1202. T.f.

FOB SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE—ONE LADIES’ PER- 
sian lamb coat. Apply by letter, “S. , 

care Times. 60761—11—20

FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF SAMPLE 
working gloves, cloth, etc. E. J. Wall, 

57 King square.___________________

140 CITY

Stenographer WantedOR GIRL,
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPE, 
writer, not afraid of work, part day» 
part night. Apply by letter only, stat
ing age, experience and terms. Address 
“Stenographer,” Box C. 83, Telegraph 
and Times, Canterbury street, City.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
thoroughbred cockerels, Orpingtons 

50719—11—20and reds. Main 1456.
11—22GOOD PAYING LODGING HOUSE 

For Sale; modem, containing twenty 
rooms, all let. Address Lodging, care 
Times. J 50491—11—18

-furnished flats to letANDSALE — COUNTER 
shelves, 54 Bridge street.

50656—11—22

FOR ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont,
MISCELLANEOUS HELP Ti.i SEVENFURNISHED FLAT,

rooms, desirable locality, owner will
ing to occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent, 102 Prince Wm. T.f.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, King 

Square._____________________  Yd.________

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon._______ T.f.

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
field saw mill. Apply at factory, 

Fairville, Wilson Box Co, Ltd. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE MEN AND WOMEN ! LEARN THE 
family, 9 Coburg street. Gentleman Barber Trade. Few weeks required, 

only 11—25 Tools free. Positions secured. We pay
—------------------------ --------------- — percentage whUe learning. For partieu- GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. fars writc to Molar Barber College, 62% ed 2B Peters street. 60688—11—23

49524—11—24 ct t „wrence Bid. Montreal---------------------------------------------------------------—■—,8t. Lawrence ma, Momr^^ WINTER HOME WANTED FOR
Black Mare. Free driver, willing, 

kind, about 1200. Address 
50613-11-21.

I BARITONE SOLOIST, AT LIBER- 
1 ty for church engagement. Address 
1 Baritone, care of Times. 50581—11—20

Delafteld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Delafteld of 134 West Thirty-eighth 
street, New York, to F. DeLancey Rob
inson, was celebrated at noon on Wed
nesday in Trinity church, New York. 
Courtlandt Robinson, manager of the 

British North America at the 
of Union and Sydney streets, is

WANTEDRECENT WEDDINGS
Smith-Bailey.

(Kingston Whig.)
FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDA pretty wedding was celebrated at 

noon Monday, November 6, when Miss 
Etta Hazeldell Bailey, B. A, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Botsford 
Bailey, was united in marriage to Syd
ney Bertram Smith, M. A., of Ottawa, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Dell 
Smith, of Bliss ville (N. B.) The cere
mony was performed at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, 189 Union street, by 
Rev George S- Clendennen, of Brock 
atreet Methodist church, at 12 o’clock 
noon. Miss Bertha Bailey, a sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid; J. E. Swartz 
lerved as groomsman, and little Miss 
Gwendolyn Keyes was ring-bearer. Mrs. 
C. F. Gummer played the wedding 
march, and J. J. Harvey rendered sever
al solos. The bride’s dress was of white 
Binon over silk with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms, and she carried a bou
quet of white roses and lilies of the val
ley. A reception In honor of the br|de 

given during the afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith will reside in Ottawa, 
where Mr. Smith is a member of the 
staff of the naval service department

iFURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 
49529—11—24Bank of

Main 2854—11. - I sound, 
i “Suitable Home,” Times

comer
a brother of the bridegroom. WANTED—A CONVENIENT FUR- 

nished flat in central locality until 
May first. No children. Address P. O. 
Box 845._________ 50799—11—20_________

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M. Times office. TA

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
49324—11—19A.Miss Elizabeth Allison and Rev. 

Edward Fraser were united in marriage 
by His Grace Archbishop Worrell in 
St Paul’s church, Halifax, on Thursday. 
The bride has many friends in New 
Brunswick, and is well known through
out the maritime provinces.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS» 
heated, electric lignts, 166 King suci-t. 

Bast. T L
AGENTS WANTED • j

i SITUATIONS WANTED OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, making 

socks, experience unnecessary, dls- 
Enclose three cent 

De-

I
YOUNG LADY_ -, - COMPETENT

Do You Own Real kn^j^fw'oTL
eluding stenography. Can furnish very 
best references. Address “'Reliable^ 

of Times office. 50657—11—22

ROOMS TO LET war
tance immaterial, 
stamps today for contract form, 
part ment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., 
lege street, Toronto. n.a.—12—16

they did well. ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. Address Comfortable, care of 

Times.
LANCASTER AVENUE — FRONT 

hardwood floor, bay window, 
fireplace, closet, suit gentleman or young 
couple. Use parlor, dining room, kitch
en. Phone West 348-11. 50783—11—25

ROOMS TO LET, 139 SYDNEY ST.
50738—11—24

Estate? Col-To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir:—The teachers of the Albert 

school, through your valuable paper, de
sire to thank the parents and friends of 
the pupils for their generous assistance 
and co-operation which made it possible 
to realize almost $600 for patriotic pur- 

in the concert and sale held^by

W. L.McDIARMID, 
Prin. Albert School.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS !60786—12—22
care

WAN TED—EITHER SEX, TWO
house to house demonstrators to,, call 

Good salasr;
WANTSEXPERIENCED NURSE

Miss Mason, Metcalf Ex- 
50643—11—22

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping ; also 

furnished room with or without board. 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

room
position.

tension.
by appointment only, 
highly interesting work. Write 
to B. C. C., care of Times.

50731—11—20

I

50531—12—12poses
them. WANTED.was

___  ̂ __________________________________________AGENTS WANTED — WANTED
a . , ■ ■ ; WANTED—AGREEABLE BUSINESS the name of every canvassing agent
Are you getting your share of the i girl to share central room. Address in Canada. Those ,rep y>r>!5 ^yoy

money that is being made through the | International, la üerl^‘^st^e 21 "C*.tll '^f saleable goods and full par-
constantly increasing value of real--- --------------------------------------------- titulars of a money-making plan. Ad-
estate in this city? You need not IA WOMAN WANTS WASHING TO dress Hovel Manufacturing Company,
necessarily be a man of wealth to own j do at home' Add^^-jJ^mcs Montreal, Canada. 50607-11-2J 
city real ertate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec- 
tion of thn paper. Turn to it now.
Or, if y cm have real estate which yon LOST THURSDAY—WRIST WATCH
wouJdHte to sell, offer it through a 1 ^turn'to Vo Douglas avenu"
little Want Ad in this paper. Our Reward l . 50786—11—21
Want Ads are constantly read by ’ '„rlllo™ ... vrrT.
both buyers and sellers of red estate, j L°^en aV Prince Wm. streets,

1 via Coburg and Charlotte streets. Finder 
return to Times office.

60816—11—20

ROOMS TO LET AT DUFFERIN 
50759—11—21

WANTED—ROOMS
Annex.To one part of soda take two parts 

of cream of tartar and as much corn
starch as of both. Mix and sift several 
times. This is just as good as the ex
pensive baking powders and far super-

The groom is a graduate of the U. N.
B., and was, for a time, a member of 
The Telegraph staff.

The wedding of Miss Grace Floyd lor to the cheap.

TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
Bath, electrics, board optional.

50556—11—19
FURNISHEDWANTED — WELL 

room, centrally located, modem, 
dress H. U, care of Times.

two.
Enquire 143 Leinster.

Ad-

50750—11—20 MODERN HEATED ROOM TO LET. 
Private family. Gentlemen only. 31 

50583—11—20
RETURNED SOLDIERS TO SELL 

a patriotic novelty. Sells at 25 cents, 
pays you a good profit. Practically ev
ery house will buy. Some of the boys 
are making $10 and more a day. You 

Send name and post 
Canadian Art

FURNISHED FLATSWANTED 
or apartments consisting of four or 

five rooms with bath, centrally locat
ed, by two gentlemen. Address M. K., 
care of Times. 50640—11—22

Peters (right bell.)
LOST AND FOUNDFRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

49630—10—31two, 158 Duke street.rtf.Landlord, I know many 
tenants 

for

can do as well, 
card for particulars.
Crafts Co., 162 John street, Toronto.

60081—11—21CAUTION!EDUCATIONAL

& WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

manufacture their good* under four dif
ferent patents granted by. the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
•weeping powder on the market, warn* 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent, 28 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T t

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIMH 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

friends and acquaintances. Aamong
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas caid sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 85 Church street To
ronto.

Use
"The Want Ad Way

I riease

¥ o ! LOST-LADIES’ LEFT HAND KID 
Finder please Telephone M.

50799—11—21
W I glove.

713, between 9 and 5.The Associated Board of the
LOST—BETWEEN OAK HALL AND 

32 Sydney strete, a gold watch with 
the monogram F. C. R. thereon. Finder 
return to Oak Hall. 11—20

Royal Academy of Music 
Royal College of Music

4_

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
;IN DOUGLAS FIR

/ WHILE THEY LAST,LONDON, ENGLAND.

for Local Examinations in Mnslc
PATRON : Hi* Majesty the Kiag.

LOST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES BE- 
tween Carmarthen and Charlotte via 

Duke. Sydney and Princess. Finder re
warded if returned to Times office.

50690—11—23
Building Lois at $50MM Sterling Realty, limited We have the doors two pangl 

d five cross panel, door jantiE»Mnslc Examinations 1917
Open to the Pupils of all Teachers of Music. • 

The Annual Examinations 
Music and Theory will be held

and
casing, base and flooring.

> To complete sale of entire street, a 
Beacon and■oiy LOST—LOCKET MADE FROM

soldiers’ button, picture inside. Find
er please return to Times office.

50648—11—22

TO LETfew remaining lots on 
Alma streets, Courtenay Bay Heights, 
will be sold at above price. Perms $6 
down and $5 a month.

Act quickly if you want something 
for notliing.

Enquire Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John. ’Phone Main 2237-2L

in Practical 
throughout.

Canada in May and June, 1917. An examin
ation in Theory only will be held November 

)i6, application to be made by October

rl*
Wl It Will Pay You to Ctet Our 

Prices.
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET

ud Flat 250 Gty Road; rent $6.00. 

Flat 32 Brooks; rent $9.If your house* or fkit is 
vacant rent it tl trough *or 
rent columns in the

nth 
rst 101 6

LOST—POCKET BOOK IN POST 
Office, containing money, key and car 

tickets- Finder kindly return to Soldier, 
50612-11-21.

An exhibition value about $500 offered 
annually ; also 2 Gold and 2 Silver Medals.

Syllabus, Music for the examinations and 
all particulars may be obtained on opplica-

M. WARING RAVIS. 777 Sheter Street. MeetreaL 
(Resident Secretary 1er Canada.) 

Parents and Teachers wishing to enter 
their pupils for these examinations should 
communicate with the Secretary at once and 
have their names‘Maced on mailing liât. •

Times office.J. W. Morrison

TIMES-STAR THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE140 Union St.

Phone Mein 3163-11
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEtut WANT

AD- WATUSE
»
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If you “fall” for cheap stuff, 
you’ll not get a run for your 
money. ,

Everybody knows everything 
costs more this year, and you 
cannot get a suit for less than 
$12.50 that is a gond invest
ment.

*

For that price we can still 
give you an honest suit—bet
ter ones at $15, $20 and 125. 
Overcoats $15 to $30.

Gilmour's
68 King St.

,4

oo

Our Advertisements
have always been worded so as 
to impress upon those in need 
of glasses the necessity of con
sulting the man who has always 
proved himself worthy, of the 
public’s confidence.

K* W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrist* end Oottotao*

6m* Eiiiiep 193 Union St

Shall glow and kindle, burning up the 
days.

Silent About Germans.
“Of the Germans, they do not speak - 

at all; he is part of the Aristotelian 
‘unclean thing’ not to be shown. They 
are too proud to hate him. The Turk 
is liked, being a gentleman, though de
ceitful. Above all hangs the brazen and 
vociferous visage of war. Mr. Osborw 
has a number of poems about the thun
der of great guns, by sea and by land 
the most moving being lines by an of
ficer imprisoned near the German fron
tier, who listens to the artillery on the 
west front, and hears their large voices 
drawing slowly but surely nearer.

“Last of all, there are the valedictor
ies to comrades who have received the 
‘Cross of Wood,” which is the noblest of 
all the orders. One of these, which has 
greatly impressed the Poet Laureate, Sir 
Robert Bridges, is a meditation over the 
body (‘a false pretence, a solid shade’} 
ot a comrade suddenly slain;

Shadows more solid, but les. real 
Than love and laughter whence it fell 

Across my path with mute appeal,
And served your spirit’s purpose 

well—
So well that even I could see 
It indistinguishably thee,
Till you had left it like a sheath 
With laughter in the hands of death. 

And left me gay, not miserable.

, it is stated, 
will probably not be published until af
ter the end of the war) It is probable 
that the anthology will be in several 
volumes.

/

v

>
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Mr. Osborn’s anthol

Wiezel’s Weekly
VoL i. Saturday, Nov. 18,1916—No. 3

OUR TREMENDOUS BUYING 
POWER IS YOUR PROTEC

TION AGAINST HIGH 
PRICESi

If you have shopped around at any 
of the various stores this season, you 
must know what a great increase in 
Shoe Prices has been made over those j 
of last season. This is due to the big 
advance in costs of all materials, and 
the average Shoe Dealer is. absolutely 
helpless to prevent it.
Fortunately for our customers, how
ever, we are rated as one of the heav
iest buyers in the Maritime Provinces, 
and months ago we anticipated the 
present high leather market and plac
ed orders in advance for thousands 
of dollars worth of shoes with the 
best manufacturers 
prices. This makes it possible to 
give our customers practically the 
same shoe values as we did last year.

It is no trouble to match our prices, 
other stores sell shoes at the same 
prices. The difference is in the shoes. 
When you are offered a shoe else
where at what you consider a low 
price, just compare that article with 
the shoe we can show at the same 
price, and we venture to say that you 
will be convinced of the truth of our 
claim. “The best Shoe at any stated 
price.”

\at the lowest

I

~S.'\J\JCASH STORED
243 - 247 Union St.

PxcluriaM Agony Fer
REGAL SHOES

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

/
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CLASSIFIED PAGES
T^H AN IN ANY OTHER RARER IN EASTERN CANADA

«

One Cant a Worst Single I neertlea; 

Discount af S31-0 Fee Cent, an Ativts. 

Banning One Week er Mare, If Feld le 

Advance--MiaImam Charge 28 Cte.V

V

Anthology of 
Fighting Facts

i

Shops You Ought 
To Know I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire o 
J. M. Robinson 8c Sons. St. John, N.B.

New York, Nov. 18.

*

[«Designed to Place Before Oar Readers The Mar. 
«handle., Ckaftmanehip end Seaviee Offered By 

Shape And Specially Stone.

§V

Il I 1
a. e o z

h Cpllecting Werks of Soldier* 
and Sailors-4';

Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 78*4 
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ....103*4 108 108
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries .... 69 69
Am Smelters .......119% 120% 120%
Am Tel & Tel........... 132% 183
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Miding .108 103% 104%
Atch Top & S Fe .104% 104% 104% 

88%
86 86 86
87% 87% 87%

61% 62% 63%
74% ’ 78% (I » FOR PUBLICATION AFTER WAR94%

%MARRIAGE LICENSESBARGAINS
66% 66%66

JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 
Marriage Licenses, 166 Union street.

49442—11—21

'•feOVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

Material May Fill Several Vol-m
and 64 64% 64 umes—Many of Writers Have 

Given Their Lives
T.f.

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 5c. 
roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 

(opposite Centennial 
12—9

B R T ..........
Balt> & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior . 68% 69% 69%
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West .127% ..
Ches & Ohio ......  67% 67% 67%
Colo Fuel Iron .... 69 60 60

136% ..
172 172 172

115 114%

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU jjBrussels street 

School.
V

B. B. Osborn, the English author, has 
been collecting material for a war an
thology which will contain only the 
works <jf soldier and sailor poets who 
have served in the present conflict. 8hat 
announcement was made recently by the 
Official Press Bureau in London, which 
added that Mr. Osborn had received from 
all the many fronts on which British 
troops are fighting a great many poems 
which have never Been published. The 
statement reads in part; “Mr. Osborn 
says it has been a happy task—with 

moment of sadness, though,

72%72 72FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SCOTCH 
and English tweeds (old dyes), gloves, 

etc. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
50186—12—G

GRAND RUSH FOR RUBBERS AT
Wetmore’s, Garden street, where you 

caiLget socks and mitts, hose, gloves and 
/ear.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multi graph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel. M. 121.
She Will Not Have to do This 

or That if You ProvideCon Gal 
C P R
Central Leather ... .
Crucible Steel 
Erie ....
Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect ....182% 882% 182%
Gt North pfd ......... 118% ..
Inspiration ................ 72 73% 74%
Inti Marine Com .... 48 48%
Inti Marine pfd cts.119% 120% 120 
Industrial Alcohol .136% 186% 186% 
Kennecott Copper ... 62 62%
Lehigh Valley .... 82% ..
Maxwell Motors .. 76%
Mex Petroleum ....111% .111% 110% 
Miami ... ,,
North Pacific .....111%
National Lead ....
Nevada 1.......................
N Y Air Brakes .177% 177% 177% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .... 67 
Pressed Steel Car . 86 86% ' 87%
Reading.....................108 108% 108%
Rep Iron & Steel . 90 - 91% 90%
Rock Island Old ... 33% 33% 33%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 91% 91% 91
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .. 100 
Shattuck Arizona .. 35% 36
Studebaker.............. 126% 127% 126%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd ....121% ..
United Fruit .....162% 162% 168
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem .... 46%
Western Ù.iion 
Westing Elect .... 6£l% 65% 6S%

Sales, 11 o’cloclj, 573,000.

IPRODUCE NORMAN.—“ I took out some more Insurance to-day. Tads, a Monthly 
Income Policy In The Manufacturers Life.”

MABEL:—“ Do you think you Heeded it, dear? ”
NORMAN.—"It wasn't myself that I was thinking of. I heard a 

remark that convinced me YOU needed more protection." 
MABEL:—" What was it, Normanî ”
NORMAN Jack vas In my office when the agent called. I told him

he ought to carry Insurance, andne remarked sneerlngly - 
1 I’d look flne paying for insurance for some other man to 
spend after I m gone.' I thought that rather a selfish 
viewpoint, and in order to guard against your having to 

~ eel married or haring to go la work or having to tale In 
hoarders or having to move into cheaper quarters, I decided 
on this Monthly Income Policy.”

If anything should happen to you would your wife HAVE 
to do this or that to provide ? A post card with your age, 
name and address, will bring [you full particulars of this 
Ideal policy.

......... 91% ..

......... 37% 37% 87%

............... 52% 52%
uni

LANDING TODAY—50 CASES OF 
eggs.WINTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 

firld, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic! 
Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas- j 
onabie prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
Itreet. »

Phone 1524 for prices.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED many a
when the news came that some fighting 
poet was ‘missing’ or had fallen in ac
tion. In one respect only has the quest 
proved at all disappointing—from the 
collector’s point of view. Very little or
iginal sea verse has come in so far; the 
naval verse writer thinks he has done/ 
his trick of poetical work when he has 
produced a comical parody of Kipling 
or Gilbert, a stave or two of a cheery sea 
doggerel which” runs to a popular tune. 
It is easy to understand why this should 
be. When a war is on, ‘sea-time’ takes 
up every spark of a sailor’s energy (and' 
more), and there is for him no periodical 
retirement into ‘billets,’ where contempla
tion is possible and there is time to beat 
one’s music out.”

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

112 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

47 48 48

SECOND-HAND GOODS ' - .l—ii 70% 70%
31% 32 The

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
bought and sold; also furniture re

paired. Nyberg, 48 Mill street.
50822—12—19

COAL AND WOOD ' Manufacturers Life107 107 ‘ 107
58 57% 57%

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
. Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
tarleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

z Insurance Company
EEAB OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

THE E. R. MAÇHUM CO- LIMITED. 
Managers for the Maritime Prov^-ces,

St John, N. B. '

BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. TJ.'

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, watèr and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas,* belting, chains, paint brushes,

_______ ^ _______________ plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing,
T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- I etc, etc., Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 

rick street American Anthracite, all (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 
SpringhiU, Lykene Valley, and -w beds^eamage^frame for |l> Kp.

street.

93/
Write a* They Fight

"file muse, however, wears her khaki 
spiritual cantiniere wheresoever Brit

ish soldiers are fighting on land, and her 
votaries are found in every rank. In all 
their verse, both grave and gay, 
is “nothing within that lowers they 
write of war as they know it of vanish
ed comrades, even ‘of a brutish enemy, 
without rancor or repining, without ever 
forcing the note. Variations on the ‘Song 
of Hate,’ ’such as the German soldiers 
write, would seem a waste of time and 
tisuse. They write, as they fight like 
gentlemen. In years to come a ballad- 

Imaker, piecing together these rough, but 
pithy or picturesque fragments, may 
make lays of modem warfare as hearten
ing as the -rugged old (ballad of Chevy 
Chase. There is a reality far beyond 
the “realism” of any literary convention, 
in the crudest ditties hastily wrought to 
please their companions. Time will bring 
out the inner nobility of these fragments 
and they will be valued as proofs of the 
joyous and lofty morale of Britain’s new 

in which the spirit of the “old

27%
99% 99%COAX 85% as ai

148% 146 148%
126% 125% 1257s there

sizes.
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock.
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes re- WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
moved promptly. ___ leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et 2. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

fTelephone Clerk to 
Get ’Change Seat

#—19 63% 637g 63%
121% 123% 125 f.jwss

102
HARD AND SOFT COAL 

hand;-prices right. Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givera, 5 Mill street.

ÏSS31
wmBrake» Will Regard John Ahearn, 

in Their Service far Fifteen 
Years

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 18. 
Bank of Montreal—12 at 222.
Bank of Nova Scotia—8 at 256. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 170.
Brazil—100 at 47.
Bridge—289 at 202 ; 80 at 201%. 
McDonald—10 at 15.
Ames—25 at 28.
Civic Power—56 at 82%.
Quebec—14 at 48%; 170 at 48%; 25 

at 44%. ,
Cement—95 at 70; 25 at 69%; 60 at 

69%.
Rlorden Pulp—25 at 150.; 25 at 148*%. 
Scotia—80 at 151; 25 at 150.
Dom. Steel—80 at 76; 50 at 75%; 100 

at 75%; 550 at 75%; 10 at 76; 165 at 
75% ; 210 at 75.

Wayagamack—25 at 111%.
Spanish—150 at 28%; 60 at 24. 
Smelters—825 at 40; 26 at 89%. 
Textile—60 at 87.
Tqronto Railways—25 at 80.
Steel Co.—10 at 80%; 425 at 80%; 

40 at 80; 370 at 79%: 255 at 79%; 575 
at 79; 505 at 79%; 25 at 79%; 100 at 
79%.

Ships—10 at 37%.
Smelters Rts.—25 at 8%; 15 at 3%. 
Ships pfd.—125 at 92; 85 at 92%. 
Spanish pfd.—50 at 66; 50 at 65%. 
Ames pfd.—15 at 64.
Iront pfd.—10 at 96 ; 10 at 97.
Ogilvie pfd.—2 at 113.
War Loan bonds—1100 at 99.
New War Loan Bonds—200 at 99. 

Unlisted Stocks
Tram Power—25 at 87% ; 450

88%; 10 at 38. ,
Laurentide Power—25 at 25; 50 at 

24%.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old «-old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

i«DRESSMAKING .44Jt
SEWING DONE BY THE DAY, 164% 

49757—11—27

(New York Times.)
A second uniformed employe of the 

Stock Exchange is to be advanced to 
full membership on the board as soon 
as John H. Jacquelin & Co, 52 Broad
way have completed arrangements for 
the purchase of a seat for John Ahearn. 
Ahearn has been chief telephone clerk 
on the exchange for the Jacquelin firm 
for fifteen years. Last week Underhill 
& Gilmor bought a seat for Philip Mil
ler, sergeant of the messenger boys on 
the floor.

These promotions of employes to 
membership on the exchange caused 
considerable comment In the street yes
terday. In the past the Stock Ex
change, with its membership limited to 
1,100 men, has been considered as a 
rather exclusive club, but the signs 
point toward a distinct change in this 
respect. The break from precedent came 
first last spring, when

Waterloo street. /

UMBRELLAS.DRINK HABIT CUBE army,
army” is marching on.

UM-UMBRELLAS FOR SALE;
b relias repaired and covered. J. 

Stekolsky, 625 Main street.

Grenfell’s Gem.
“In their serious verse the British 

soldier poets do not fall below the high 
spirituality of Rupert Brooke’s -immor
tal sonnet and Julian Grenfell’s ecstatic 
‘Into Battle,’ and Charles Sorley’s bleak 
but cordial lyrics (as stripped of mere 
ornament as Greek poetry), and the 
tender tribute to a fallen friend, which is 
the one poem left us by ‘Billy’ Grenfell, 
scholar, athlete and soldier;

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1685. m49540—11—23

t.f.
LLOYD HARRIS

President Russell Motor, Canada 
Glue; vice - president Canada 
Starch: director Steel of Canada, 
Dominion Power A Transmission, 
Willys-Overtand ef Canada, Trusts 
A Guarantee Ce, Canada Cycle A 
Motor, etc.

—Photo by British A Colonial Pré—,

WATCH REPAIRERS
DRY WOOD

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. -IPhone Main

a
>t.f. Oh, heart-and-soul and careless played 

Our little band of, brothers,
And never reeked the time would come 

To change our games for others.
It’s Joy for those who played with you 

To picture now what grace 
Was in your mind and single heart, 

And in your valiant face,
Your right-foot strength by flood and 

field
For England keener gloyved;

To whatsoever things are fair 
We know, through you, the road ;

Nor is our grief the less thereby,
O swift and strong and dear, good-bye

“All these four have fallen. But they 
have left many successors who, like them, 
prefer to sing the splendors rather than 
the squalor of this cosmic warfare. Even 
the private who writes of the Red Cross 
car speeding along a white road in 
France:

A moving Calvary painted gray—

783. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
9 watch repairs go ■ to Huggard,' 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) t.f.

mmm
l A CURE FOR ORUKENNESS 

WITHIN THE REACH* OF ALL
S. Schuyler 

of Schulyer, Chadwick & Burnham 
bought a seat for one of the firm’s of
fice force as a reward for long and skill
ful service.

One reason ascribed for the promotion 
of Stock Exchange employes Is the 
heavy business done ip securities these 
days. Messengers and telephone clerks 
of long experience are qualified to step 
right into the crowds on the floor and 
hold up their end. They become dis
tinct assets to their firms without a 
period of “breaking in.”

John H. Jacquelin & Co. are one of 
the five big odd-lot houses, the details 
of whose business on the exchange 
have expanded largely since the period 
of million-share days began. The firm 
already has six floor members, and, like 
other odd-lot firms, has been forced to 
unusual exertions to execute its orders.

ENGRAVERS
» W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
net! zed.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone That Alcoholisltn Is a disease is now 

recognized by science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system,

it is guaranteed to

982.
Prompt attention and 

Watches demag-rbather beds
steadies the 

cure or bene-nerves.
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly hy 
any wife or mother wanting to restore 
a dear one to health and usefulness. 
Alcura No. 2 Is the voluntary treat
ment. v

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street, St. John, N.B.

atFEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 

also down puffs cleaned and made over. 
Can ««inn Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Brus*h etreet. ’Phone Main 187-11. 

~ t.f.

IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

RUSSIAN BONDS ON MARKET

The $50,000,000 of new five-year 6% 
per cent. Russian bonds long under ne
gotiation, will be offered publicly in 
the early part of next week. They will 
be offered at a price to yield 7 per cent. 
The underwriters are committed to the 
sale of only $25,000,000, but the full 
amount will be offered, and, it is ex
pected, sold without difficulty.

HATS BLOORFn
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 

Your photograph as a Christmas re
membrance to relatives and friends will 
give more real pleasure to them and less 
trouble and expense to you than a more 
costly gift they cannot use. Let us 
have your sitting now.—The Reid Stu- 

Charlotte and King.

No Choice in the Matter. keeps instinctively to the Greek rule of 
showing nothing horrible.Interference With Commerce.

A commercial traveler had been sum- 
moned as a witness in a case at court, ; Passionate Love of Country, 
his employers having sued a delinquent „A passionate love of country, white 
customer, and the lawyer for the de- and glowing, and not to be anatomized 
fence was cross-examining him. jn >;cs >jsms> jg a dominant note in

“You travel for Jobson & Co, do al, the true war poetry. It often, of 
you?” asked, the attorney. course, expresses itself in grateful re-

“Yes, sir.’ membrance of the old school—all the
“How long have you been doing It?” famou9 pub]ic schools have had their 
“About ten years. tribute, a hard catch in a match behind
“Been traveling all that time, have t[)e trenches on one occasion conjuring 

you?” _ ,, „ ’ , ui> a vision of spacious playing fields by
“Well, no, sir,” said the witness, mak- t£e seaghore. And all these soldier-poets 

ing a hasty calculation, “not exactly are mother-lovers (seeing in a mother an 
traveling. I have put in about four years ; incarnation of maternal England), a most 
of that time waiting at railway stations j beautifuI proof being a long poem by an 
and junctions for trains.”—Case and 0fflcer of engineers, in which all the busy j 
Comment. hours of a long day are dedicated to his

mother, being enhanced and irradiated 
by the love which prompts Colwyn 
Phillips to cry:

LADIES’, BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked ^ver in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

, (Tit-Bits.)
A popular archdeacon^whilst out one 

day with his dog and gun met a par
ishioner.

“1 hope,” said the archdeacon, “you 
attend church regularly and read your 
Bible?”

“I do read my Bible,” replied the 
parishioner; and added, in a severe tone, 
“but I nowhere find that the Apostles 
went out shooting.”

“No,” said the archdeacon ; 
shooting was very had in Palestine, so 
they went fishing instead.”

PROSPERITY IN SHIPBUILDING dlo, cornerHAIRDRESSING
The nine-point rise of Cramp Ship

building stock on the curb this,week to 
92 has represented, according to com
ment made In quarters dose to the 
management, a belated reflection of the 
prosperity of the shipbuilding industry. 
Another factor spoken of was the steady 
accumulation of the stock by New York 
and Philadelphia interests which has 
substantially reduced the flotation sup
ply. ______________

Vicar of country parish (discussing the 
Daylight Saving Bill): “But why have 
you put the small clock on and not the 
big one?”

Old man—“Well, it’s like this, sir. 
Grandfeyther’s clock have been tellin’ 
th’ trujth for ninety years, and I can’t 
find i’ my feart to make a liar o’ he now ; 
but li’e clock, ’e be a German make, so 
it be all right for ’e.”—Farm and Home 
(British.) , ^

MISS Meo-RATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying, “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

“the

X

MEN'S CLOTHING Wash Away 
Skin Sores

COPPER RANGE COMPANY)
ASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

The Copper Range Company has de
clared a regular quarterly dividend of 
$1.50 and $1 extra, and a special divi- 

To the many sufferers of skin disease ] fiend of $1. The previous dividends 
D. D. D., the liquid wash, has become a dcplarefi were $i.go and $1 extra,‘while 
household word. They know it is reliable1 nine months ago $1.50 was declared.

! and they can depend on it, they do not ------------- —» —---------------
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO hesitate to recommend it to their neigh-l 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- hors. It has proved itself a remarkable 
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear remedy for all forms of Eczema. It is al 
Clohfcing. 182 Union street. germicide that is harmless to the most
^——^———————^ , delicate skin, but still it is effective and1

quick In action. If you are a suffered 
from skin diseases, including ulcers, pim
ples, scales, crust or Eczema in any form, 
this remedy will not disappoint you. It; 
has stood the test and today is the mas
ter preparation for all skin diseases.

Come in today and ask about our guar-, 
antee on D. D. D. Also about D. D. D<
Soap, that keeps the skin healthy.

For 15 Years 
the Standard 
Skin Remedy

B. CltutoB Brown, Drogsist, St John, #. B, «

TmaWise 
Old 

l Bird

Every day and every hour 
I have battened on your power.

* * * * 
You, my loved one, and no other, 
You, my only lovely Mother, 
You, the pilot of my soul!

TWIN CITY EARNINGS
“And yet the other, the later beloved, 

is also a symbol of the lovely land, ‘seven 
or eight worlds away,’ to the soldier in 
the trenches. He sees he: ‘across seas 
of eves and dawns,’ he knows her as im- 

England, as in these jnost

For the first week of November the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co. were $199,888, a gain over the 
corresponding period last year of $19,- 
454, qr 10.» per cent. _______ —

mortal as 
beautiful lines:MEATS AND GROCERIES

i

ER5 Eat-Drink-and be Merry
SEEK ALLIES’ TREASURY BILLS Your eyes are bright forever. Your dark 

hair
Holds an eternal shade. Like a bright 

sword
Shall flame the vision of your strange, 

sweet ways,
Cleaving the years ; and even 

smallest word,
Dying forgotten with the things that

wext.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 
Roast Beef, 12c.; Stew, 9 and 

20c.; deer meat, 10c to 14c; corn beef, 
12c; pork, 20c lb.—Tobias Bros., 71 
Erin street, M. 1746-21.

Informal discussion regarding the sale 
of British treasury bills in the New 
York market has evinced such favtitable 
comment by bankers that it is quite 
likely that arrangements will also be 
made for the distribution of French 
treasury bills in the United States,

VITTLC ■ iVERI 
■PILLS

morrow:

But ba supplied with 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

THE WANT |^e 
AD. WAY' i
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WORD OF OFFICERS 
OF EH BATTALION Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.i!

The Man In 
The StreetBath Sprays! !

Stores Open at 3.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10, p.m.I :
Capt Strubbe, New in Esglamd, 

Sends News ef Our Friends of 
Last Winter

This Saturday Evening Big Reduction
Sale on

! The question “Will this weather last?” 
; is getting almost as hackneyed as the 
1 query regarding the duration of the 

* * *
Even the weather experts are shy 

about saying how long this preliminary 
; winter will continue, but Frederick Palm- 
| er takes a chance oh predicting» the 
length of the war.

Have a Shower Bath at Home war.

Here is a Luxury That Every Home Can Afford!
Simply attach to the faucet and it is ready for use. 
Nothing is more invigorating than the morning shower. 
Bath Sprays are also the most simple and practical way 

of thoroughly washing the hair.
Put one in your bathroom and see how useful it is.

$1.00 to $24)0

The following are some interesting ex
hibits from a letter written by an ofncer 
of the 69th Battalion, which wintered 
here last year. It is evident from the 
letter that casualties in the battalion 
have been heavy.

The letter is from Captain G. A 
Strubbe, the only one of the officers now 
in England. It follows:

Upper Dilgate, October 30
“As you know by now, most of the 

officers of the 69th are at the front ex
cept me. Lieutenants Billy Morgan, 
Deguise, Des Troimaison, Moreau, and 
Captain Dansereau have been at the 
front- Of these, Captain Dansereau is at ! 
present in Canada on sick leave. I.t. 
Moreau has been wounded and reported 
missing and we have not heard of him 
since. It is most likely that he is in 
Germany. Capt. Ellis is now a lieuten- 
antant ; (he was reduced in rank so that 
he could get to the front.) He was also i 
reported missing, but we have since i 
heard that he is still with his unit fight-1 
ing. Lt. Robidoux has been wounded, 
but slightly, I understand. He is now in 

of the hospitals in London.
As for me, they have not allowed me 

to go across as yet, 8s I have been held 
here for training purposes. I am very 
busy just now as I have a large number 
of men to drill and train. I will let go 
my captaincy to get to the front, as I 
want to see some real ' fighting.

We have with us now a new battalion, 
the 189th, and among the officers is one 
from St. John, Lieutenant Soucie. 
(Lieutenant Soucie was a traveler for 
Brock A Paterson, Ltd-, in this city, 
previous to enlisting.)

White Corsets
* * *

-If all the “big fellows” are going to 
be allowed to continue boosting their 
prices for three more years “on account 
of the war,” the situation is going to be 
interesting.

I

ELEGANT MODEL TRIMMED HATS at $4.76 each. Regular $8.00 to $124)0 ones.

$6.90 for STREET AND HOUSE DRESSES—The pride is less thaji cost of fine wool fabrics 
in each dress. ' - .

$11.95 for WOMEN’S WINTER COATS—New Cloths, New Belted Shapes, Leading New 
Colors. This is the best opportunity this season to secure a first-class Winter Coat at 
such an attractive price.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED * * *
Wouldn’t it be gratifying if we had us 

many stories about wage increases as we 
■ have of increases in the cost of necessit
ies?

100 KING STREET
! * * * .

Helpful hints to the housewife:--If 
corned beef and cabbage is too expensive, 
leave out the corned beet.

* * *
r

MACAULAY BROS. 'Q. CO.Boston waiters say the hotel 
treated their suggestions for the abolition 
of tipping as a joke. The public would 
•be willing to be the butt of a joke like 
that. -•

men
i

* * *

The star of the house of Hughes does 
not loom quite so large in the interna
tional slcy, since Premier Hughes of Aus
tralia lost his conscription bill, since Mr. 
Justice Hughes was defeated in his race 
for the u. S. presidency, and since our 
own Sir Sam was dropped overboard 
from the ship of state.

Splendid exercise—shovelling snow— 
isn’t it?

one

1

* * *

He Believes in Signs.
The auto repair man was summoned to 

administer first aid measures to a milit- 
which refused to move on fromary car

its position in one of the city streets.
“What seems to be the trouble?” he 

asked when he arrived on the spot. Then 
he looked at the O. H. M. S. sign which 
takes the place of a license tag on gov
ernment car and added:

“That’s the trouble, is it?”
“What’s the trouble?” the chauffeur

“Oh H------ , Motor Stalled.”
* * *

JAIL TERMS AND 
. FINES IN CASE 

STREET BARN CASE

;

The Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in
‘LADIES* COATS

Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00
I-,

The siege battery is to be provided 
with a real gun for training purposes. 
Isn’t this a dangerous precedent?

* * »

Another.
Sir Max Aitken has done at least one 

thing that will qualify him for a posi
tion in the hall of fame- Future histor
ians will point to Sir Max as the man 
who declined a government job simply 
because he was not qualified to fill it I! ! 

. . -
IBs Gentle Hint.

“I have answered three questions and 
that is enough,"

Said Sir Robert; “Don’t give yourself 
airs

“Do you think I can listep all day to 
such stuff?

“Be off! Or I’ll kick you downstairs.” 
(With apologies to Sir Robert Bor

den, Sir Sam Hughes and Alice in Won
derland.)

Nov. 18, *16In the police court this morning some 
severe penalties were imposed by Magis
trate Ritchie.

Blanche Whelpley, arrested some time 
ago for lying and lurking in a barn off 
Castle street, was given five months in 
jail with _an additional fine of $60 or 
three months. Annie Wright, also in 
the barn, was given five months in jail 
and an additional three months or $50. 
The two youths in the case were allowed 
to go on suspended sentences.

Frank O’Neil, charged with selling 
liquor without a license, was fined $100 
or three months in jail.

Russell Klerstead and Clayton Cun
ningham, both charged with theft, were 
further remanded.

George Henderson was sentenced to 
three months in the Municipal Home 
1er vagrancy.

I

Men Should See These SweatersRegular Prices, $11.50 to $29-50.
;

We have a large assortment of coats in plushes, black, 
brown, grey and green ; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

We not only believe we have the most extensive assortment of Men’s 
Sweaters in Saint John, but likewise believe our stock is unsurpassed in 
the matter of quality, style and value.
Men’s Coat Sweaters in good weight, with V neck, shawl or military

v collar ............................................................ .......... — '•........................
Men’s Coat Sweaters, V neck in Grey, Khaki, Brown and Maroon

$2.00 to $6.00
Men’s Worsted Sweaters, military or shawl collar in Grey, Oxford, Khaki,

\ Maroon and Slate..................... ..................$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 each
Men’s Sweaters with shawl collar in fancy and plain knit in many colors

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.60 each
* Men’s Sweaters, Rope stitch in Brown, Maroon, Khaki and Castor _ _

$5.00, $9.UU

Must Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price.
I CALL AND EXAMINE AT $1.00Ki

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. I32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 :

Manitoba 
BLACK WOLF

ORGANIZE FOR WINTER<
Sweaters with combination collar, can be worn dosed a^ec^k orLOCAL NEWS Visor•>

turned down ..
Meeting and Plans of Older Boys of 

Ludlow Street Sunday School *Z

Men’s Underwear In Many Weights itBIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The solemnization of five marriages 

and the birth of twenty-six infants, six
teen boys and ten girls, were reported 
to the registrar, John B. Jones, this 
week.

JÀ The older boys of the Ludlow Street 
Baptist Sunday School, West End, re
organized for the winter on Friday even
ing. Following a bounteous repast, 
which had been arranged by the social 
committee, and which the boys looked 
after in a way satisfactory to the inner 
man, interesting addresses were given by 
the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson; the 
Sunday school superintendent, R, H. Par
sons, and I. R. Carlin. The Canadian 
Standard efficiency programme will be 
carried out during the season under the 
leadership of the class mentor, R. H. Par
sons. The boys have chosen for a name 
“The Victors.” Debating teams with 
Hazen Fair weather and Tom Robinson 
as the respective captains were chosen. 
The subject for debate is to be: Re
solved, That the cow is of greater service 
to man than the horse.

The following were elected officers of 
the class for the season. : president, Os
car Reade; vicepresident, Tom Robin
son; secretary, Harry Best; treasurer, 
Ralph Rupert. Membership committee, 
Clyde Parsons, Walter 
committee, Fred M&hony*

The wedding of Private Joseph Me- on, Willie McLoon; athletics, Tom Rob- 
Millan, formerly of Head of MUlstream,1 inson, Lyman Thomson, 
and now a member of No. 8 Field Am- < After words of greeting by the new- 
bulance Depot, to Miss Katheryn Flew-. ly elected president, a half hour sing 
elling of Nashwaak Bridge, York county, song, which the boys greatly enjoyed, 
took place last evening at the home of ' brought the evening to a close.
Mrs. Phoebe Campbell, 90 Kennedy 
street. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Gideon Swim in the presence 
of a few friends.

FURS Plenty of sizes—all of which, have lately arrived from the mills direct 
which means lower prices for you.
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 
‘ Atlantic ’ Brand Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 
“Tiger” Brand Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 
Stanfield’s Heavy Bibbed Steta and Drawers b, fifimy

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers..................................................• 50c, 65c, 85c.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers in many weights, $1.25 to $3.50 per garment.
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Combinations...........................$1.75, $2.25, $2.75 per suit
Men’s Fine All Wool Winter Weight Combinations ... $1.50 to $6.00 per suit

«
1W.

L\F
$1.00S]4

$1.25, $1.50 
$1.00, $1.50In the Newest Shapes—Made from 

the Finest Skins in Canada
Do you realize that you always 

save money by buying furs here, 
and you have the choice of the 
season's snappiest styles.

No Furs Like Thomas’

Open Evenings

7 AT BAYSWATER.
A pie social and entertainment was 

held in Bayswater hall on Wednesday 
evening, iq aid ot the Belgian fund and 
the sum of $87 was raised. It was held 
under the auspices of Miss Crawford, 
who is in charge of Bayswater school.

EIGHTEEN DEATHS.
Eighteen deaths were reported to T. 

M. Bums, secretary of the Board of 
Health, for the week—Four from senil
ity, two from pneumonia, two from pre
mature birth, and one each from enteritis, 
nephritis, heart disease, heart failure, 
acute nephritis, accidental burning, 
bral softening, cancer of intestine, puer
peral eclampsia and pulmonary tuber
culosis.

Iii

f t
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; SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS, cere-

539 to 545 Main Street
Allan; social 
George Wheat-McMILLAN-FLEWELLING

Warm, Winter Wearables 
for Wee Ones NEARLY $4.000 ERE 

FOR BELGIAN CHILDRENHEAVY LOSS IN MILL FIRE 
' A Fredericton despatch says that a 
lçrge sawmill recently erected by Mur-i 
ray & Gregory, Limited, at English 
Lake, Quebec, was destroyed by fire last 
week. It was equipped with the most 
modem machinery and was valued at 
$15,000. This mill was erected to manu
facture logs cut by John Kilbum and 
others, which had been bang up for sev
eral years.

Nice “Cumfle” Little Coats, Decidedly Dressy and 
Beautifully Made from Splendid, Serviceable Materials. 
See them and you’U appreciate the

SURPASSING VALUES
Blanket Goth Coats-White, sky, scarie^a^ ^

Blue Nap-Cloth Coats, with black Nap-Cloth 
collar and cuffs.................................. ........... ............

The latest advice received from the 
School Trustees office is that a total of 
$2,911.75 has already been reported by 
the school children of this city for the 
destitute children of Belgium. There 
is just one school to be heard from— 
the Victoria,—and it is understood that 
it will be Tuesday morning before their 
total amount is known. In Victoria 
school is expected that upwards of $900 
will be the result. Giving Victoria $900 
to its credit, this would bring the total 
receipts very near the S^GOOmark, which 
is beyond all expectations. "........... .........

$445
Teddy Bear Coats-Fancy ^ ^

Scarlet Cloth Coats, with black Nap trimmings^ ^ MISS E. M. KIBRSTEAD.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Miss Edith Mildred Kiersteail 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Black 
Klerstead, of 188 Paradise row, which 
occurred this morning. Besides her par
ents she is survived by two brothers, 
Stewart B., at home, and Rev. Gordon 
Kierstead, of Greenwich, N. Y. The 
funeral will be held on Monday after
noon.

Sizes in all the above, 22 to 28.
all carried over from last year and areThese are 

at last year’s prices.

35 MAIN ST.,S. W. McMACKIN -. : CHILD NOT GET THROUGH
ICE IS IIHAKPSTEAO’Phone Main 6j0111

MRS. ANDREW FERGUSON 
Mrs. Maud Ferguson, wife of Andrew 

Ferguson, died early this morning at 
the home of her father, W. R. Keirstead, 
879 Chesley stret. The death of Mrs. 
Ferguson, who was twenty-one years of 
age, was quite unexpected and occur
red under sad circumstances, 
her husband and father, she is survived 
by six sisters, Mrs. Harry Aikens, Mrs. 
J. M. DeWolfe, Misses Margery, Julia, 
Florence and Effie Keirstead, and six 
brothers, George W„ Beatty, Liddie, An
drew, Walter and Roy Keirstead.

JUVENILE COURT 
Yesterday afternoon Detectives Barrett 

and Briggs arrested a boy, aged sixteen 
years, and charged him with the theft 
of a set of harness from John Kelley’s 
stable in Somerset street. The hoy, It 
is said, sold the harness to John Conlon 
in City road for $3. In the police court 
this morning Mr. Kelley testified. Mr. 
Conlon said he bought the harness from 
the defendant for $8. The case will 
come up again on Monday.

The case of another boy charged with 
theft of a garnet ring from the residence 
of Charles L.

‘over until Mon

Word from the captain of the steam
er Viking is he has been unsuccessful in 
his attempt,reaching the steamer Hamp
stead, which is caught in the ice at Up- 

He reported having

TEA AND PANTRY SALE 
The Needle Work Society of St. Paul’s 

church are holding a tea and pantry sale 
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 
Carleton street, tills afternoon and it 
will be continued this evening. The 
proceeds will be utilized for the chuich 
fund. Mrs. Fred Hamilton and Mrs. 
Geo. Hegan have charge of the tea table. 
The dining room is in charge of Mrs. H. 
B. Robinson and Mrs. S. Schofield, 
sisted by a number of young ladies of 
the congregation. Mrs. Ward Hazen, 
Miss Ethel Smith and Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman are acting as ushers. Mrs. S. 
Jones, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, and 
Mrs. Fred Short are looking after the 
home cooking table and the candy table 
is in charge of Miss Edith Cudlip and 
Miss Doris Deveber.

FROM WM. CUMMINGS
flttB.ST£T8
X cOMPANV j Sure Hats For Menper Gagetown. 

reached Lower Gagetown or within eight 
miles of the Hampstead, but the ice was 
two inches thick and he was unable to 
continue and so decided to return to In- 
diantown. ’ lj,4j

The steamer Champlain returned to
afternoon. ,__

as far as Earle’s

David Cummings of 32 forestMrs.
street, recently received two letters and 
e .postal card from her son, William, who 
is with a Canadian unit in France. In 
the first letter he said he was in a con
valescent camp, but expected to be soon 
going down to the base. In the hospital 
he said the nurse who attended him was 
from St. John, and in other wards there 

two other St. John nursing sisters.

Besides

%¥ When you buy Stetson Hats you’re sure ot 
service, correct style and all round satisfaction 
The only place in St.John to get a wide variety 
of the famous Stetson Hat is at Magee’s.

We do not stock inferior to the $5.00 grade
If you’ve never worn a STETSON HAT, now’s the time to begin

as- SheIndiantown yesterday 
succeeded in getting 
Wharf on her trip up river on Thursday. 
This morning she left Indiantown with a 
capacity cargo.

The steamers D. J. Purdy and Ma
jestic, owned by the Crystal, Stream 
Steamship Company, also sailed this 
morning with capacity cargoes. The i 
former will go as far as Gagetown and 
the latter to the Narrows. The steam
er Oconee went up river this morning 
with a large general cargo.

The Majestic will make another trip 
to the Narrows on Monday morning, but 
it will depend upon weather conditions 

Hayes, King street, was set whether or not the D- J- Purdy will 
jnA»y. make another trip.

\

Mui
4F

.ill

■were
The treatment accorded him, he said.

m

was good.
In the card he told of seeing an old 

friend, Clement Donovan. In his last let- CONDITION CRITICAL,
ter, which was written on October 27, Word was received from Woodstock at 
he said his wound was healing and lie noon today that the condition of Leslie 
•xpected to toe sent to the base. He said Watters was critical, and he was not ex
ile was endeavoring to get transferred pected to live. He was employed with 
nto a machine gun company, but was the C. P. R. as fireman and was struck 
■ut sure whether or not he would be by a train at Phillips on Thursday aftc^ 
luccessful. °o°n» — - "9P

/ . ...
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The
Dependable

StoreD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.The
Service
Store

63 King Street, St. John, N.B.

r
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Special !■
Special!

aHere is a timely one—one that will solve the 
problem of what to give the kiddies for Xmas, 
and will make them happy at about one-half the 
ordinary cost. An Auto Delivery Wagon, ex
actly like cut, 11 inches long and seven inches
high, with driver at the wheel and everything
life-like—runs around the floor under its own
power.

We have only 72 of these, and will offer 
them for sale on Wednesday, November 22, at 
60 cents each.

No Telephone Orders Filled. 
Remember the Date, Wednesday, Nov. 22.

Not After!Not Before!

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

See the DAISY ItAK Before You Buy 
Your New Heater

The DAISY is best value of any Medium Priced Heater on the 
market. It is easy on fuel and will keep fire in over night. The 
DAISY OAK comes in five different sizes and sells at the following 
prices, No. 9, $6.75; No. 11, $9.25; No. 13, $10.60; No. 15, $12.50, N<4 
17, $15.00. “

We are also showing a full line of Second-Hand Silver Moons, > 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc, at bargain prices.

’Phone us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Coal Shovels, Ash 
Sifters, Ash Barrels, Stove Boards, etc.
Glenwood (Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanised Iron Work,

: g

155 Union Street, 
’Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 6TQ10P.M.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
TONIGHT

Velvet Hats, Hatter’s Plush Hats
Trimmed HatsVelour Hats

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, ' LIMITED

\:M■ m

m.

WE ARE MERE TO SERVE YOU«
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Confession of Enemy General Which Has 
Fallen Into British Hands

Sixt Von Arnim Concedes Superiority of Haig's 
Artillery and Air Forces, Finds Fault With German 
Machine Guns and Difficulties of Getting Am
munition When Wanted—Not Very Encouraging 
for The Teutons

captive balloons, reconnolssance and bat
tle "planes, double telephone sections, 
motor lorries, horsedrawn vehicles, mo
torcycles, bicycles, light-signalling de
tachments, wireless stations, etc.”

Even without the “etc.” this is a fair
ly comprehensive list of things which 
need improving, but as he goes on to 
particularize he finds more. The staffs 
of the higher commands, we learn, 
“which have been reduced during the 
war, proved inadequate in actual fight
ing.” There is lack of sufficient corps 
headquarters, so that two corps some
times have to share the same buildings, 
to the immense inconvenience of both; 
and “this caused difficulties which were 
particularly felt during critical periods 
in the fighting.” Full use was not got 
out of the pioneer companies; and there 
is need of more machine guns.
Effects of Enemy’s Fire

(From The Times, of London.)
“The English infantry has undoubt

edly learned much since the autumn 
offensive. It shows great dash in the 
attack, a factor to which immense con
fidence in its overwhelming artillery 

contributes. The Eng- 
his training and

probably greatly 
lishman also h 
physique in his favor.

These are the words with which Gen
eral Sixt von Arnim, commanding the 
4th GerAan Corps, begins an extraor- 
Ænariiyroteresting memorandum on the 
experiences of the corps in the battle 
of the Somme during the month of July, 
1916. A copy of the memorandum has 
recently fallen into our hands. General 

Arnim writes, of course, without 
any idea that the document will ever 
be seen by British eyes. His views are 
for the enlightenment only of his 
ermy. As a consequence, the picture 
which he draws, both of that army and 
of ours, has uncommon interest for us. 
And it Is a picture! from which we can 
draw not a little comfort.

“One must acknewledge the skill with 
which the English rapidly consolidated 
captured positions. The English infan
try showed great tenacity in defence. 
This was especially noticeable in the 
case of small parties, which, when once 
established in the comer of a wood or 
s group of houses, were very difficult 
to drive out,”

as

von

own

The British fire, he tells us, was “al
most continuous and of a volume never 
before experienced.” We have thought 
as much, and are glad to have it con
firmed on high German authority. Sev
eral lessons for the training of troops 
were learned from this bombardment, 
and he gives a list of ten recommen
dations for such training with a view 
to imparting to men “the highest pos
sible degree of self-reliance” and to 
teaching them the use of different kinds 
of bombs, .machine guns, etc., and vari
ous manoeuvres in attack and counter 
attack.

“Narrow trenches with steep sides,” 
it is concluded, are very disadvantage
ous and cause more casualties from men 
being buried than shallow, open tren
ches, this being due to the fact that 
“the splinter of British shells is not as 
good as their destructive effect.” He has 
much to say of great technical—rather 
than popular—interest on the selection 
of artillery positions and battle head
quarters (both of which, he thinks, are 
better situated in the open rather than 
in villages, on steep slopes or in other 
noticeable places which the British are 
sure to shell) and on the distribution 
and relief of infantry on the fighting 
line.

British Artillery
As for our artillery:

“Particularly noticeable was the high 
percentage of medium and heavy guns 
■with the artillery, which, apart from 
this, was numerically far superior to 
ours. The ammunition has apparently 
improved considerably. All our tacti
cally Important positions were method
ically bombarded by the English artil
lery as well as all known infantry and 
battery positions. Extremely heavy tire 
was continuously directed on the vil
lages situated immediately behind the 
firing ijiy, as well as on all natural 
covet forded by the ground. Registra
tion fire control were assisted by
well organized aerial observation. At 
night the villages also were frequently 
bombarded by aeroplanes.

General von Arnim goes on to point 
out the weakness developed in the 
German machine by the strain of the
battle: ,«The reports on the experience gam- man 
ed in the battle of the Somme submit- conditions for observation, the perma- 
♦ed to corns headquarters unanimously nent interruption of the telephone com- 
Hirree as to the necessity for anr increas- munications and the practically contin
ua allotment of weapons, means of com- uous heavy fire which was maintained 
municatioT and trasport of all kinds, behind our front line.” Again and again 

M Flammenwerfer, anti-aircraft indeed, he recurs to the weight of our 
sections anti-aircraft machine guns, artillery bombardment and to the lack

He dwells on the difficulty of getting 
reliefs up through the British barrage 
and says that it must be done in small 
parties or in single file, and speaks of 
the disadvantage under which the Ger- 

guns had to work from “the bad

Germain St. Baptist Church
v COR. QUEEN AND GERMAIN STS. REV. S. S. POOLE, BA, Pastor

_Strangers and those having no church home will be welcome at all services.
Reception for soldiers at the close of evening worship, ... — „ ...............

Morning Subject at II o’clock:
Evening Subject at 7 o’clock :

“THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS" 
“THE PROMISE OF LIFE"

Special Musk—Male Quartette Evening.

Jilt Seats Free Jit Evening Service

Centenary Methodist Church
rCorner of Princess and Wentworth Streets.

77th Anniversary
The preacher for the day will be the REV. ROBERT G» FULTON, 

the popular pastor of First Methodist Church, Charlottetown, P. E.
Island.
Morning Music—Anthem : “Lift Up Your Heads”—-Col. Taylor; 

Duett: “In the Cross of Christ I Glory,” Mrs. A. Pierce
> Crocket and Mr. J3- W. Flower.

Evening Music—Anthem: “Thou Visitëst the Earth,” (Baraby); 
Solo: “The Penitent,” Mr. C. A. Munro.

At 2.30 p.m., the Rev. H. H. Irish, BA.., of Pienshien, China,
will address an open session of the Sunday School.

We Invite You to Enjoy These Services With Us!

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

- Public Worship 
- - Bible School

. ... - Special Praise Service by Choir
EVENING SERVICE, NOV. 19, 1916

Oper.iiJkVnthem :—“Ae Even Ere the Sun Was Set”
Solo:—to the Almighty”
Duet:—“Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken1 
Anthem.-—“I Will Extol Thee"
Quartette:—“Abide With Me”—(Miss Anderson, Mrs. MacNeill, Mr. Bowman, 

Mr. Guy.
Closing Anthem:—“Hide Me Under the Shadow of Thy Wings

11.00 a un. 
2-30 pun. 
7.00 pun.

(Choir) 
(Miss Anderson) 

(Mrs. MacNeill and Mr. Bowman) 
- (Choir)

u

(Choir)

Tabernacle Baptist Church
HAYMARKET SQ. REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor

- - “Is It Any Use Praying?”
“SCIENTIFIC RELIGION AND BAALISM”

1UX) aun.
7jOO pun.

Unitarians, Freethinkers and Modernists are earnestly and cordially invited 
to be present. This is the working man’s church. Its pastor and all its officers 
are working men.. Our aim, unitedly, is to help all such with the Gospel which 
God gave to empower and bless their lives. Jesus said: “The poor have the 
Gospel preached to them.” This is true of this church.

Commencing Tuesday, 21st, Special Evangelistic Services every evening. All 
Christian Workers invited to co-operate and help. Edith Avenue Mission, East 
St, John at 330 pun.________ _____________________________________________

Main St. Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

The Art of God”
Sunday 'School and Men’s Bible Study Class

“The

11:00 a.m. Subject:
2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.—Special Services for Young People. Subject:—

Value and Formation of Charcter.”
Tuesday evening the Annual Church Rally and Roll Call.

À Hearty Welcome to All!i •

ALUS NOT EL EH 
MS ON THE 1ST/

of observation from which the Germans on one occasion fired «ter. SJSOO rounds 
have suffered ' owing to the supremacy of gas shells (known- as “green cross” 
of pur airmen. shells) in twenty-four hours.
Boldness of British Airmen

Caneda is concerned, made by General 
Alderson, in which he seemed to ex- 

. ... , „ , . press the belief that men whose past
Of the quality of the German ammu- tenan minister who supplied m the jives had not been such as to give them 

nition, General von Arnim says that the Congregational church last Sunday, will a c(ear tjtje to everlasting joy, yet paid 
The following are his remarks upon old pattern of field gun ammunition supply at Hampton and Rothesay on their debt to gjn when they died fight- 

aeroplanes and the work of the British has proved efficient, but the complica- the 12th and 19th, is a writer as well as ing for their country, and that for this 
airmen: tion of using five different fuses with a preacher, end writes in verse as well supreme sacrifice “God would fake them

“The means for providing the artil- the long shell for the light field howit- as prosq, The following, entitled A to Himself.” This, of course, aroused 
lery with aerial observation has proved zer caused delay and confusion. Of the Canadian Hymn, is from his clever pen: tbe combative instincts of the strictly 
insufficient . . . The numerical su- ammunition supply he remarks: (Air—The Italian Hymn.)
periority of the enemy’s airmen and “The supply of artillery ammunition Land of the Maple leaf, 
the fact that their machines were bet- of all kinds during the first days of Blest with the golden sheaf, 
ter were made disagreeably apparent the battle did not equal the great expen-' Place of our birth, 
to us, particularly in their direction of ditnre. Reserve supplies were only Canada is thy name, 
the enemy’s artillery fire and in bomb available in very small quantities. On Stretched out in vast domain, 
dropping. . . . The number of our July 14 the English attack took place, Lands, hills and lakes proclaim, 
battle planes was also, too small. The which necessitated a great expenditure Thy royal worth, 
enemy’s airmen were often able to fire of ammunition. (He explains in detail -, ,. , •
successfully on our troops with ma- h°w ammunition- was borrowed from rrom coaf\,to "r08?1’
chine guns by descending to a height another army group and had to be fields, streams and forests boast, 
of a few hundred metres. The German brought up at night under very diffi- , ”ealjh s great s , e', 
anti-aircraft gun sections could not cult conditions.) . . . From July 15 Land where man ne’er lias trod, 
continue firing at that height without onward the supply of ammunition was temples to natures god, 
exposing their own troops to serious better . . . but the supply was never ÏÏ1™ an“ *ores s ^road, 
danger from fragments of shells. This sufficient to make good the expenditure Iet exPlore- 
has produced a desire for the anti-air- in the event of the railway being block- jand ^ which aliens-turn 
craft defences to be supplemented by e<i for one or two days. The lack of When for a home they 
machine guns. A further lesson from ammunition was always felt, and Welcome they find 
this surprisingly bold procedure of the large reserves were never available. Under our banner dear,
English airmen is that the infantry make (Here follow various comments on the strangers need have no fear 
too little use of their rifles as a means motor lorry and cart transport, which Protection alwavs near ’ of driving off aircraft.” was generally efficient.) . . There t” alV manklnd^ ’

He makes a number 6i reeommenda- should be ammunition depots for a 
tions for improving the anti-aircraft cs- targe quantity of ammunition close to Under the Union Jack, 
tablishments, with advice as to the types the detraining stations. In addition, Forward, ne’er looking back, 
and number of guns to be used, and Jthen light railways are required from the Upward we’ll climb.

to the consideration of other detraining stations to the depots. These Marching in wisdom’s light,
weft not provided, and consequently Banishing sin and blight, 
a large quantity of ammunition was On through the mist and night, 
piled up along the railway lines im- To heights sublime.

As for machine guns, in spite of the mediately beside the detraining sta- Let then our prayers arise, 
immense service which they have ren- tions. jnccnse t0 tbe sides
dered, he considers the present German Incidentally, it may be noted that our Saviour to thee, 
type of machine gun too heavy. “Ma- airmen have been quite aware of this Guard thou our Fatherland ! 
chine guns usually have to be brought fact, and that several of such piles have Held by Thy righteous hand,
up over open ground under a heavy bar- been bombed and exploded. It should Help us Thy sons to stand
rage,” and the great weight of the gun be noted that General von Arnim be- in liberty,
is a “serious disadvantage” under these trays no misgivings as to the abundance
conditions. Even if dismounted it is °f Germany’s supply of ammunition as
very difficult to drag the heavy sledge a whole. What he complains of is the following:
over ground which is under Are. The faultiness of the arrangements for de
ammunition boxes and water jackets are livering it when it is wanted, 
also too heavy, and “the wheels of the 
machine gun hand carriages used by 
the marksman sections are not strong
enough for paved roads,” and are there- God’s Minute—A book of 365 doily
fore unsuitable for use on the march. prayers—60 seconds long—arranged in ................

On the subject of other guns he says calendar form—a prayer to a page, with A calling that s honest, a motive that s
that the field guns as a whole were a verse of Scripture at the top of the
‘thoroughly satisfactory,” though “jams page on encouragement to worship. The A standard set high and a good God
were frequently experienced due to prayers were written expressly for this Jo ^mst.
“steel cartridge cases (manufacturer’s book by 365 of the most eminent evan- Then love not thy bed, but work early
mark A. E. G.) and brass cartridge gelical clergymen and laymen in the and late«

with steel base,” which “often English-speaking world. Cloth, 384 Spread sunshine not sorrow, good will 
jammed when the breech was opened pages, price, 35 cents net. The Vir . and not hate, 
and could only be removed by the use Publishing Company, 200 North Fif- Smile, never frown, lift up ne er cast 
of the rammer.” He then gives some 11- teenth street, Philadelphia, Pa. down,
luminating figures. Thus: The idea of the book was suggested And success as a laurel thy efforts shall

The average daily expenditure of am- by the thought that so many Christian 
munition per gun during the whole per- people offer as an excuse for not having 
iod of the fighting was: family devotions that they haven’t time.

This spiritual contribution to the Chris- New York, Nov. 17—European nations 
tian world’s literature proves that only now at war 3re expected to send lm- 
a minute daily devoted to the worship portant papers on the subject of main- 
of God can be made an inspiring one to taining the future peace of the world to 
begin the duties of the day. be read at an international dinner to be

‘ uie contributors to the book |,eld in this city, November 24, under the
are Wilfred T. Grenfell, * rofessor W. of thp league to enforce DCtiee. _ , ... ,
H. Griffith Thomas, Reverends John n Jas announced totoght Mr- been to the front and

„„...................« SiSK&SqtiKSttSfc SÆMÆ &T
L„„, Md ......................7,
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President E. Y. MuUins and many 
others eminent in the evangelical religi
ous world. The first edition of 21,000 
copies was sold in advance of publica
tion. The publishers have made the 
book possible of the widest circulation 
by the modest price at which it can be 
purchased.

A CANADIAN HYMN
. ' & —«T-r— ' *

Rev. Frederick McNeill, the Presby-
Methodist Churches -

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev, W. G. Lane. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt 

CENTENARY
Rev. R. G. Fulton. Rev. R. G. Fulton

EXMOUTH
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Rev. W. G. Lane 

PORTLAND 
Rev. N. McLoughlin.orthodox, and the question has not been 

settled to this day, although one of the 
finest thoughts that the debate has pro
duced was conveyed in a letter signed 
“Father of a Soldier.” The writer pin
ned his faith to the immortal promise of 
Psalm 136, “For His mercy endureth 
forever.” Leaving this phase of the 
discussion, it is interesting to note what 
appears to have happened to the belli
gerent nations with regard to religious 
beliefs since the war began.

Rev. N. McLoughlin 
CARLETON

Rev. G. Earle. Rev. E. A. Westmoreland
CARMARTHEN

Rev. R~ & CrispRev. R. S. Crisp.
ZION

Rev. Thomas Hicks. Rev. Thomas Hicks

THE AMBULANCE DRIVER

Two years ago I used to speed my car 
Along Broadway, through Autumrfs 

mellow nights,
My blood like sparkling wine; my 

senses thrilled
By life and music and the glare at 

lights.

Clarice would sit beside me, or Marie- 
Gauzy as other moths that ceek the 

flame.
Inconsequent poor mites, on pleasure 

bent;
Athirst for joy whose shadow black 

is shame!

I had some decent instincts underneath 
A skin so sensitive to discomfort* 

ills I
In Luxury’s valley I had dallied long. 

Yet I could hear a summons to theh 
hills!

“AH Other Helpers FalL”
This is reviewed i n“Current History,” 

by Rev. Sidney M. Berry, pastor of 
Carr's Lane church, Birmingham, one 

j of the largest in England. He Bays 
I that at the beginning'of the war there 
! was observed in all countries directly 
involved a marked tendency to turn to 
their church for consolation and guid
ance. The more ■ desperate the plight of 
the nation the more passionately it turn
ed to religion. In Germany where the 
life of the people before the war had 
been more notably alienated from re
ligion than in any other European coun
try, the turn to religion was different 
from that of other nations. In Ger
many the people went back to church 
to sing their songs of victory, to follow 
the example of their Kaiser, who on one 

i memorable occasion publicly thanked 
God for having so “magnificently sup
ported" one of his sons in battle. The 
German people called upon Odin rather 
than upon Christ. They saluted the 
God of War.

t
t

passes 
weapons.
Faults of German Machine Guns

I
A call that sounded high above the 

swell
Of flutes and viols filled the ballroom 

gay—
A cry to service that no laughter 

stilled—
A call I could not chooee but obt

A poor apprenticeship to witness pain.
To scent the blood-dried wounds, had 

been my years—
To rescue living forms from piles of 

slain;
To fraternise with Death, immune 

from fears!

Yet have I learned Life* lesson, min
istering thus

To men no kin of mine or of my 
speech.

I, poor young fool, like others of my 
kind

Needed War’s woe, my dormant soul 
to reach!

ELLA A. FANNING in New York
Times.

Mr. McNeill is also the author of the
France Goes to ChurchRULES OF SUCCESS

The rules of success are a mind that’s 
kept pure,

A purpose sincere and power to endure, 
A will that determines ever to do,
A body kept cleanly, a word tried and 

true.

It was in a different spirit that the 
other countries returned to their altars. 
With them all other help had failed, as 
it seemed. They called upon God bc- 

human succor seemed vain, and
LITERARY NOTICE

cause
Mr. Berry says that those countries 
which have borne the brunt of war 
have been more devout 
supplications than the others which have 
been less directly affected. France has 
turned back to the church, and three 
years ago there used to be intém&tional 
wails over the failure of France to pay 
attention to religion. This movement 
in France has been helped by the noble 
example set by' the French priests, 
thousands of whom have already given 
their lives in battle. Their church has 
become again a living thing for the 
French people. To millions of them it 
has seemed that their escape from de
struction could hardly have been 
wrought by purely natural means. Even 
the British have the imperishable legend 
of the Angel at Mons.

in their

cases

crown.

THE PEACE LEAGUE
Rounds

145Field guns .................
Light field howitzers 
Heavy field howitzers 
10-centimetre guns ..
21-centimetre mortars

This was the average. The highest 
single day’s expenditure per gun was:

Rounds

170 N. S. STEEL COMMON119
118 In connection with the listing of the 

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.’s issue on 
the New York Stock Exchange, it is 
announced that, in addition to $7,500,- 
000 ordinary stock listed, a similar 
amount of $7,500,000 of ordinary stock 
will be added on or before July 1, 1917. 
In order to list this additional stock, the 
company would have to issue it, which 
fact may support some bullish theories 
in the street regarding a stock bonus on 
Nova Scotia Steel before long.

51 After the War

Heavy field howitzers 
10-centlmetre guns ..
21-centimetre mortars

The above applies only to the 4th 
Corps, and we have no knowledge (I 
have none) what relations these guns 
bear to the total number opposed to us 
here, which, as you know, is in the 
neighborhood of 1,100 pieces. The fig
ures given, however, approximate close
ly to the basis on which I made an es
timate that by the middle of September 
the number of shells used by both sides 
on the British front in this battle since 
July 1 had been about 25,000,000. They 

tp confirm that estimate as fairly 
accurate. Incidentally he tells us that 
one German light field howitzer battery

much testimony to the fact that the av- 
erage British soldier who dies singing 

A raise Alarm. dies with a music hall refrain rather
A clergyman who was a widower had than a hymn upon his iips. But under 

three grown-up daughters. Having oc- jbe surface the writer believes that the 
casion to go away for a few weeks he war js refining the character of the men 
wrote home from time to time. In one wbo are accepting its most dreadful 
of his letters he informed them that he chances. Those who have not made up 
had “married a widow with six chil- their minds as to the future, have at 
dren.” This created a stir in the house- least come to this determination, that 
hold. When the vicar returned home, the old ways must never again be fol- 
one of the daughters, her eyes red with ; lowed, and they will seek, those of them

M. K, and T. HAD DEFICIT

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas yeal 
ended June 30 shows a deficit of $1,873,- 
000 compared with a surplus of $1,747,- 
000 in 1915.An absent-minded Barre, Vtj, man,

while searching for a cent to purchase , ., ., , . . . ... „
a paper hailed a newsboy. When the weeping, said:—“Where s the widow you who return, for a new way of life. He 
lad approached the man handed the boy married, father?" “Oh, I married her to says: “In that new order they will de- 
his pocketbook, pocketed the cent and another 
started off with the newspaper. that.”

«
ciety and for the rights of even the 

I ought to haVe told you mand that there shall be a place for the weaker nations among the comity of the 
individual within the fellowship of so- peoples."

seem man.

f

First Presbyterian church, morning Bible Students Association will give on !
address on above subject tomorrow 
(Sunday) at 3 p.m. in Bible Students 
Hall, 162 Union street. No collection. 
Come! Seats free.

Religion and 
tho Great War

and evening worship. Rev. Dr. Çlori- 
son, minister.

St. Matthew’s Church (Presbyterian),
Douglas avenue. Minister, Rev. John Firat Church of christ Scientist—Ser- 
Hardwick In all ages and amongst all y$ce at u at 93 Germain street,
peoples the question “What lies beyond Subject. .<5,,^ and Body." Wednesday 
the grave?” is an all absorbing, deeply | evening service at 8. Reading room open 
interesting subject. The answers have|daü from 3 to 3| legal holidays ex- 
been innumerable. Some men have said ce.ed_ ,
death ends all, others have gone to the F ---- ■—■■ ■
alternate extreme and have depicted al
most minutely the conditions of the next 
world. What does modem thought 
teach, and what has twentieth century 
Christianity to say concerning this ques
tion? Next Sunday evening the pastor 
of this church will commence a series of 
sermons along these lines, taking up the 
subject of Heaven and Hell, etc. The 
first of these will be: “Is there conscious 
existence for man after death?" Seats 
free. Strangers welcome.

Some Conflicting Views of the 
Subject

“AS WE BELIEVE.’’

God in His heaven, ever knoweth best, 
He knows how each weary heart finds 

rest;
In flash of sword or crash of mighty

Death an Atonement?
VICTORIA ST BAPTIST CHURCH

Evangelistic Sermon Sun
day Evening.

Familiar Hymns.

All Natioes Turn to God im Wargun, Preaching Serivces led 
by Pastor Nobles at 11a.m. 
and 7 p.m- ; Church School 
at 2.30 p.m.

But Germany Exalts The God 
of War

The echo drifting breathes, “Thy Will
be done.”

His Will be done, sad eyes look up to 
heaven ;

He gives, and takes again what He has 
given;

We all must, journey to that land afar,
Why deem it sad? “The crossing of the 

bar.”

We are all His, and all profess to love 
each day

The great Creator of this house of clay;
God’s truths we know are mighty and 

are just,
Have wc not heard this often, “Dust 

to Dust?”

1Congregational Church, Union street: 
Service at II a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted 
by Rev. W, S. Hall; Sunday school at 
twelve o’clock. Evening subject will be 
“Unpaid Debts." All are invited.

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A.: Services 
11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Sunday school, 2.30 p.m.; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

In the early days of the war no spec
ulation aroused greater interest than that 
which concerned itself with the effect 
of the conflict upon religion. There were 
those who professed to see in the strug
gle absolute proof that the universe is
not ruled by a Divine Power. If there _ , . .. _
were a God, they said, would He per- 11.00 a.m.—Preacher, Sergt. A. P. Hodges—Soloist, Mrs. l at.ersonsu&’aLas-asat: *** *■ *
affliction the people turned to a Su- Duet—Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. W. F. Smith.
LTge denied them.^^’ho^ wh^™,gu- Trio and Quartette-’‘In All Who Believe” (Petrie),
ed, rather than felt, that God was still

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
belief. This war was merely sin on a u _ _ . ____., .,
grand scale, if its existence proved that 11.00 a.m. - A Worthy Fart in a Worthy Flan
there was no God, then the first crime, 7 (jQ _ -«Efficient Manhood Through a World-Wide Movement’' 
the murder of Abel, proved it. To say F , T ™
that if there were a God He never would Special singing by Regular and Junior Chorus. _
have permitted the war was to say that a Hearty Invitation to Everyone.' 
if there were a God He never would 
have permitted crime nor suffering nor 
injustice nor any unkindness.
The Dying Soldier

Presently this debate died down, and Public Worship 
a new phase of the controversy was Sabbath School 

...» «roused, with a speech, in so far as

-zu
All Seats Free!Visitors Welcome !

Coburg St. Christian Church

The special services are being con
ducted in the Reformed Baptist church. 
Prayer meeting, 10 a.m.; preaching, 11 
a.m., 7 p.m., by Evangelist A. Hart. All 
are invited.

He giveth His beloved rest, when bitter 
strife is past,

Noble hearts lay down their cross to take 
a crown at last;

God’s Will be done; thou knowest, “I am 
the way and the light.”

He promised peace unto the world, e’en 
though the night.

The resurrection hope for non-Chris
tians. Today when so many men, who 
have made no Christian profession, are 
meeting violent deaths, the question 
naturally comes to our minds: How 
will they fare in the resurrection? Do 
you know? The Bible gives most posi
tive and satisfactory assurances on this 
matter that is touching so deeply the 
hearts of many beloved ones in these 
trying times. Are you interested? M,r. 
A. N. Marchant of the International

All Seats Free.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN ChURCH
Ring Street East—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B-D., Minister

11 a.m., 7 p.m. 
2-30 p.m.“SEAWEED.”

September 14, 1916. Strangers Cordially Welcome!

SIXTEEN PAGES)ST. JOHN, N B.„ SATURDAY NOVEMBER. 18, 1916PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

T

j

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Central United Baptist Church Sunday
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, M.A, BD., Pastor—165 Leinster St,

SUNDAY 7 PM.
Pastor’s subject!—“The 

Bondage and Freedom 
of Slavery.”

SUNDAY 230 PM.
Sabbath School, 
Baraca Brotherhood, 
Chinese Dept.

SUNDAY » AM.
Pastor’s subject:—“The 

Withheld Completion 
of the Promise.”

CHOIR Under Ruth M. Blaisdell—Hearty Congregational Singing. 
Every Seat Free! Stranger’s Church—WELCOME!

»
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Owes its Popularity to the 
Very Best of Wool

ft . :

i in HHi
!?;Hi i. V

Of the kinds of wool needed for the favorite /"T" 
lines of Stanfield's Underwear, we are the largest /'aT' 
purchasers in Canada. This gives us command of *nC) 
the market, so that we are able to secure just what LA j 
we want in weight and length of fibre—in fact, we I |
get the pick of the kind of wool best suited to the \
many different weights and classes of Stanfield’s \V 
Underwear. * \

l\Vf Mm; ;

fi
V illiitt

j!•i
! Vi

I ,f; " Am •Am::
1
1 ;Our practice is to buy our wool supply months 

ahead of requirement. This gives plenty r ime to 
grade it accurately and* clean it thoroughly. -ring the 
cleaning, and before it goes to the machines to be spun and 
knitted, a secret Stanfield’s process takes the “shrink”- out 
of the wool

Ain iî lX;lit t

illfiii

uni
:

A
Made up into garments, this wool has a softness that is 

delightful to the skin—strength that will stand the most strenuous 
wear—durability that makes it, in the long run, the most 
economical underwear you can buy—and such freedom from 
shrinking that even after several seasons’ wear a Stanfield’s 
garment is as ample and comfortable as the day it was bought.
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POPULAR STANFIELD’S STYLES
MBOSm: l

m
pi

;
HWrite for Free 

Sample Book
?!• ;ilil Stanfield*, Original Pure Weol ;ill No. 77—One of our old reliables— 

two-ply, medium weight. In natural 
color, for men and women. Very 
soft, warm and comfortable. No. 
73 Is the same weight, In white, 
for women. No. 88 Is the same 
quality, In heavy weight, natural 
color, for men.

Alt made in Combinations and Twn-pieot Suta—in full length, tire unj •Horn langth and sAeoeJeu.

Ii: : J honest as old-fashioned homespun. 
The best underwear made for men 
who work hard outdoors. Wonder
fully warm and absorbent. Red, 
Blue and Black Labels—regular, 
medium and heavy weights.

c ifflllII showing over a dozen 
weights and textures, 
from the lightest Silko- 
wool to the heaviest 
ribbed goods for Out
door Men.

m mi u
Stamçeld’s

Improved Elastic !ii? Ii?
CWdCrrtch" STANFIELD’S LIMITED, TRURO, N.S.
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in the first line thetake to the 
day’s news.

“At midnight of the date of the inter
view the communique was a long one, 
being the first news of the French of
fensive in Picardy, which had just be
gun. A messenger took the glad tidings 
to his brothers in the trenches. Then 
the electrician adjusted his instrument 
so that it intercepted messages sent out 
by some German portable field wireless 
apparatus. The German spark is pitched 
very high and musical, yhile the French 
is dull and staccato. A message sent out 

i by an aeroplane was intercepted also 
by the crude but practical receiving in
strument,

“For military purposes the wireless is 
not as much used by the French as by 
the Germans. The French, wherever pos
sible, use the telephone , instead, and 
along some parts of the front they have 
established underground lines unpreg- 
nable Jo shell fire. The French have 
closed automobiles equipped with com
plete telephone switchboards, so that 
temporary exchanges may be established 
at short notice wherever they may be 
needed.”

two hours later how things were going 
on the rest of the long battle line, rigged 
up a crude wireless station by means of 
which he caught the daily communique 
from the Eiffel Tower, and distributed 
it to the other soldiers about him.

George Kenneth End, in the November 
Issue of The Popular Science Monthly, 
paints a graphic word picture of the ef
fectiveness of the apparatus which he 
saw working.

“This young Edison of the trenches,” 
he writes, “is the leader of a group of 
expert electricians assigned to one of 

| the most difficult and most dangerous 
i jobs on the front. The laying of wires j. 
from the ‘listening stations’ to the 
switchboards further back of the lines, 
the wiring of underground mines so usj 
to afford illumination for the soldier j 
toilers under the earth, and the constant | 
vigilance over the wires, which at any j 
moment might be cut by exploding : 
shells, is his job.
Difficulties of Operators

WAR DICTAPHONE men

French Soldier “Eavesdrops" on the 
Germans and Wins Croix 

de Guerre

Foils Their Gas Attacks—“Edison of 
/ Trenches” Gets News for the First 

Line by a Scrap heap Wireless Out
fit

.sA young French soldier has been dec
or Aed with the Çroix de Guerre be
cause he rigged dictaphones on the edge 
of a German trench near Fort Tavan- 

in the Verdun theatre of war, by

»M“It is useless to lay wires under
ground along the Verdun front, so three 
wires are strung for every line connec
tion. These wires are strung from small 
posts about seven feet above ground, 
the several units of the same line being 
as widely separated as possible. Thus 
the chance of having a circuit broken 
are comparatively small.

“At this particular 
which was about fifteen 
ground, there was telephonic communi
cation with about eight different points
along the front lines. Every 20 min-, . ... ......utes each of the lines was tested by the!emy 15 concentrating a curtain of shell 
operator at the switchboard. When a flre ovei‘ a section, information as to ac- 
llne was found to be cut, a squad of tivities in the first lines would be abso- 
four men was sent out at once to locate ]utely cut off if it were not for the tcle- 
the fracture and repair it. They might 
be called upon at apy hour of the day 
or night, for very dften when the en-

nes
which he was able to warn his fellows 
of a number of gas attacks in time for 
preparation against them.

Out of odds and ends of the debris of 
war he fashioned the firs* dictaphone, 
the case of which was an empty “73” 
shell. Unde* cover of night he placed 
this in the barbed wire entanglements 
of a first-line German trench, running 
a wire back to his first-line trench, a 
ground connection carrying the “return” 
current. It worked, and then he made 
other dictaphones until he had an ef
fective system of electrial espionage on 
a considerable length of German trench.

This same Frenchman, suffering with 
his fellow-soldiers from the strain of not 
knowing until forty-eight or seventy-

The Sort of Bar He Needed
A grimy-looking stranger wandered 

into a certain seaside cafe. He looked 
about him in an inquiring way for a 
second or two, and then, turning to the 
waitress, said rather sharply: “I 
Miss, where’s the barf” “What kind of 
a bar?” queried the waitress In return, 
and as icily as she could. “Why a liquor 
bar, of course,” he drawled. “What sort 
of a bar did you suppose I meant?” 
“Well,” she said, an 
arched slightly, “I didn’t know,, but I 
thought perhaps you might mean a bar 
of soap.”

I

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDswitchboard, 
feet undcr-

TOKONTO, ONT. MONreeAV.WINNtPgQ

say,

,€ Sl -T3 XHimger Stalks 
Through Belcdui 
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phonic communication. It is „not slfell 
I fire alone which brings down the tele
phone lines along the front. The closer 
to the lines the cruder becomes the meth
od of hanging the wires, so that a small 
windstorm or even rain (which inevit
ably follows a bombardment) may put 
the Wires out of commission.

“The electrician in question, who had 
been in ’ this particular section of the 
Verdun front during four months of tlie 
great battle, constructed during his_spqrc 
moments a device for electrically eaves
dropping in the enemy’s trenches. He 
had very little equipment at his disposal, 
so he utilized for the most part pieces 
from the artillery scrapheap. Through 
the use of his trench dictaphone several 
gas attacks of the enemy were appre
hended in time to make preparations 
against them.

“During the night the electrician ar
ranged in the enemy’s barbed wire a 
series of discharged .76 shell cases con
taining microphones, to which /he con
nected wires terminating in the French 
trench, where batteries furnished current 
'for reproduction of the sound waves on 
telephone receivers. A ground connec
tion is made to carry the return cur
rent.

her eyebrows

V-« )L
Am VFor any floors — tile, 

wood, linoleum —
While we in Canada are bringing in the 

harvests, filling our store-rooms and stockiuw 
our pantries with an abundance of good food®- 
our Allies in overrun Belgium are facing another 
winter of near-starvation.

Women and children there by millions have 
v gone for two years on short rations, for the 

Belgian Relief Fund has never been sufficient to 
provide full fare. Consequently they are in no 
condition to stand the still greater privations 
threatened on account of the growing number 
dépendait on the Fund. Anything less than the 
present, meagre allowance of bread and soup 
would, m thousands of cases, fail to hold bodies 
and souls together.

Shall we—can we—go on eating our three 
square meals a day—living well if not luxuriously 
— while Belgian children, pinched and cold, 
sobbingly beg their mothers for bread enough 
to stop the gnawing hunger ?

$2.50 a month in the hands of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will feed a Belgian family. A 
cigar less a day—a night missed from the theatre 
—simpler refreshments after an evening’s cards 
—the price of any one of a dozen suchhabituai 
luxuries would provide the food that means life 
for a Belgian mother and ha children till the 
end of the war.

Won’t your own meal, taste better when you know 
some little Belgians also are enjoying the food which you 
provide? Whatever you feel that you can spare, send 
your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or send Cheques payable 
to Treasurer

«BAGPIPES
1 )Sent Anywhere
With our practising 
Chanter, costing $2.65, 
and an instruction 
book at 50c, you’ll 
soon team to play the 
pipes. Send for 
plete Bagpipe Cata
logue. If interested in 
Bapd work ask for 
the famous “Besson” 
Instrument catalogue.

Old Dutch !
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quickly takes up all the dirt 
and removes all the stains
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Got News by Wireless
“It is true that the closer one gets 

to the front the less general becomes his 
perspective of the war. The men in the 
first-line trenches see the war sifted 
down to the few feet of trench where 
their guns are resting. News from other 
parts of the front is generally forty- 

' eight hours late in reaching these men. 
if a soldier who has been holding down 
his few feet of trench at Verdun is as
sured that his countrymen on the rest 
of the front are doing" the same he is 
much encouraged. This electrician has 
made it possible for them to receive the 
daily communique an hour after it is 
transmitted from the great wireless sta
tion of the Eiffel Towçr in Paris. He 
did some more rummaging around the 
artillery scrap heap, detached a few 
parts from an old musket, cut t some 
strips from a brass ‘75’ shell case, bought 
a small piece of detector crystal, and in 
a short time was sending a messenger 
out soon after midnight every giight to

fp

R. W. Car so a, Manager

63 Elm Street, Phone M 3085 yi|jj
The New Ford Repair
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»,

Belgian Relief fundAll Part, Carried ia Stock

Reasonable Rio*»
Workmanship Guaranteed 68 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL, hr’

$150 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
1 ' • x 26

Gasoline, Oil, Batteries, Etc. 
Supplied

JAS. H. FRINK, TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL BELGIUM RELIE F COMMITTEE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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. a WOMAN wondered one day what she would have for 
lunch. On looking through ha cook book she found 

a recipe for serving grated cheese with crackers. She 
bought a box of McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, and 
the result was even better than she had expected. There 
are any number of such dishes, any one of which, if 
McCormick's Sodas are used, will help a woman at her 
wits’ end for something new end appetizing for her table.

McCbrmicks <
- — _ Jersey Cream

■hisàwl Sodas
In différait sized 

packages.ill» 61
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3 üTJTTHENE’ER you bake 
” A dainty cake 

And Purity is yoidr brand, 
You'll smile with me 
And quite agree 

It’s best in all the land.
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Ha* been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publish

ers of this advertisement to advertise their goods.
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of other valu

able zuticles will be given away on Dec. 20th, 1916
2nd Prize, 340.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 In Cash.

Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case 
of ties, both writ
ing and neatness 
will be consider-: 
ed factors In this 
contest.

This may take 
up a little of your 
time but as there 
are TWO HUN
DRED DOLLARS 
In cash and many 

, merchandise prlz- 
yLyx es given away, it 
A p : is worth your time 
-l* T to take a little 

» trouble over this 
matter.

Remember, all 
you have to do is 
to mark the fac-| 
es, cut out the pic
ture and write on 
a separate piece 
of paper thewords 
"I have found all 
the, faces 
marked them."

1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash.
3rd Prize,$35,00 In Cash.

Herewith will he 
found the picture 
of a Chinaman 
washing clothes.
About hie person 
and the washtub 
are concealed the 
faces of his sev
en daughters. Can 
you find them?
Try-you may win 
a cash prize by do
ing so. Many have 
done this as will 
be shown by the 
names and ad
dresses we will 
send you. If you 
find the faces, 
mark each one 
with an X, cut 
out the picture 
and send it to us, 
together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found all 
the face» and < 
marked them.”

We Do Not Ask You to Speid One Cent of Your Mouey to Enter This Centest
Send your answer at once; We this Company. Their decisions

must be accepted as final.
Upon receipt of your reply we 

will sqnd a complete list of the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have won $3,300 in Cash 
Prizes In recent contests held by 

received over Three the publishers of this advertise
ment. Although these persons 
are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry 
from any one of them will bring 
the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost 
fairness and integrity. Your 

This competition will be judg- opportunity to win a good round
ed by two well known business sum is equally as good as that
men of undoubted Integrity, of anyone else. Never Venture, 
who have no connection with Never Win.

5th to 9th Prize

Each $10.00 In Cash.

h

is
i? ■’

fIIlls 1
M and

will reply by Return Mail tell
ing you wuether your answer is 
correct or not and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, to
gether with the names and ad
dresses of persons who have re
cently
Thousand Dollars in Cash Priz
es from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

31 LATOUR ST. MONTREAL, CAN.
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Inspection
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TOOTH PASTE

Heady for inspection at all times are the teeth 
- which are brushed regularly night and morning 

with Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste—at all times pearly 
white, lustrous, protected from decay. '
'fvas dainty dentridee, so pleasing in itself, leaves so dclici- 
J|s a sensation of healthful purity in the mouth that the 
whole system seems to be refreshed by its use. Certain it is 
that when Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste is the order of the 
day the general health of the system is guarded from many 
dangers because the mouth is kept pure.

On Sale at all Druggists and Stores, 25c.
VinOLIA COMPANY LIMITED

Soap Aaftete to t). IBs. the fdne
TOBOMTOPKHISLonoon
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«OEM PALMER EXPECTS 
TWO OS THREE VEASS MORE OF WASs

New York, Nov. 17—Frederick Palmer, the war correspondent 
designated by the British war office to represent the entire press of 
the United States, returned today on the steamer Nieuw Amsterdam, 
for a rest before going back to the front.

It is Mr. Palmer’s opinion that the Allied offensive against the 
Bermans in the battle of the Somme will end only when the war it
self ends; that it will be continued for two, perhaps three years.

He was told by the staff of the Allies that they had no expecta
tion of breaking the German line this year.

He said that aeronautic activity in England is such that he had 
seen as many as fifty aeroplanes flying across the channel in one day 
to replace the great losses of air machines at the front.

Every day, he added, at least thirty-five machines cross, 
made the journey himself in an official aeroplane, known as the 
“channel bus,” which flies back and forth daily.

Of the work of the “tanks,” at the front Mr. Palmer spoke in 
highest praise, saying that their charges upon the trenches have 
saved thousands of lives.

“There is only one historical comparison for the Somme battle— 
Verdun,” said Mr. Palmer.

“It has long since passed Verdun in the intensity of the fighting, 
in numbers engaged, in losses, in killed and wounded and in volume 
of artillery fire.

“In the Somme sector 6,000 British, French and German guns 
have been in action on the same day. Within one period of twenty- 
tom: hours there have been at least 160,000 casualties, counting 
those of both sides. So far in this engagement at least 1,500,000 men 
have been hit. Next summer the British are prepared to lose 1,000,- 
000 men, if necessary, and they will have twice their present gun 
power.

He

“When will the war be over? I only know that next year will 
te bl^'dier than this. The week before I left France I talked with 

'offre and Sir Douglas Haig, and with such army and corps 
s Sir Henry Rawlinson, on the Somme, and Generals Neville 

and Mangin, who planned and executed the brilliant attacks which 
recovered for them forts Douaumont and Vaux at Verdun. Their 
idea was the same that I have found everywhere—a fight to a finish.”

Ger
Teat

Progress to Macedonia.
London, Nov. 17, 5.15 pan.—The capture by the British of the town of 

Barakli, on the eastern ead of the Macedonian front, is announced officially.
INVADERS 80 MILES FROM BUCHAREST.

London, Nov. 17—In West Wallachta the advance of the Austro-Hungarians 
continues steadily, and Campulvng, sixty miles northwest of Bucharest, the 
Roumanian capital, is almost within the grasp of the invaders. Battles are tak
ing place within a few miles of Campulung, which is at the head of a railway 
and along a river which penetrates the plains west of Bucharest, and Petro- 
grad says the forces of General Von Falkenhayn have taken Liresht, about five 
niles northwest of Campulung. An attack against the Roumanian positions 
it Albechti, less than three miles northwest of Campulung, was repulsed.

Recommend Higher Pensions
>

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The Eastern Ontario Liberal conference concluded today. 
The principles of policy laid down by the National Liberal Advisory Council 
were concurred in.

A resolution was passed, urging upon the National Liberal Council sub
committee on soldiers’ welfare the advisability of higher pensions for soldiers de
prived of sight. It was also recommen ded that all pensions be paid, irrespective 
jf rank, officers and men to receive the same. - ' .
"'^Resolutions of confidence to Sir W ilfrid Laurier and N. W, Rowell were 

also passed.

CHOjftfclCAL EXPERT 

DIVORCED BY WIFE ON 
GROUNDS OF DESERTION

terday evening at the Drummondville 
explosive works. He fell into a bath of 
sulphuric acid and although extricated 
within a few minutes, was dead, when 
reached. His body was badly burned 
and part of the flesh had been eaten 
away by the corrosive.

’SY

Paloalto, Calif., Nov. 17—Dr. Frank 
Yngell, professor of psychology, at Stan- 
ord University, who recently returned 
Tom service in Europe on the Belgian 
•elief commission, and his wife have 
icen divorced, it was learned here today. 
Mrs. Angell was Louise Lee Bayard, 
laughter of late Thomas F. Bayard, 
embassador to England, and secretary of 
date during the first Cleveland admin- 
stration.

Mrs. Angdl was granted the divorce 
ast Tuesday in the super! 
can Jose on the ground o 
end the decree was entered on the secret

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
When sick the newborn babe or the 

growing child will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They are absolutely safe for all 
children and never fail to banish any 
of the minor ills from which little ones 
suffer. Concerning them Mrs. Arthur 
Sheasly, Adanac, Sask., writes: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and think 
they are splendid for children of all 
ages.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents n 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilie, Ont-

or court at
of desertion,

lie.

TELL INTO A BATH
OF SULPHURIC ACID

or. 17—Emést Ouellette, 26, 
met a horrible death yes-

Quebec, Nt 
nd married,

/ put out of countenance by these official 
statements. He merely said that it was 
part of the game, and continued cheer
fully to predict and reveal.
A Man of Mystery

It will be gratifying if the trial of 
Graves brings out some real facts con
cerning him. His own stories are not to 
be trusted. He may never have been in 
Germany. When he appeared first in 
the United States he told of having been 
arrested in England as a German spy 
and sentenced to eighteen months’ im
prisonment. Somebody checked up his 
story and found that the date of his im
prisonment was only eleven months past. 
How had he served a year and a half 
in less than a year? Nothing daunted, 
Graves said that he had been let out in 
a few months through the influence of 
Sir Edward Grey, on the understanding 
that he should do some spying for the 
British government. He became tired 
of the life, however, and fled to the 
United States. Some time ago he was ar
rested for pawning a ring 'belonging to 
a friend, but insisted that the charge was 
the work of the German Embassy. This 
plea convinced the court, and he escaped.

The Record of 
Alleged Spy

END INDIGESTION 
OR STOMACH PAIN 

IN FIVE MINUTES

DON’T WEAR i

MA TRUSS!
i iAfter Th'rty Years' Experience I Bav 

Produced an Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture

Karl Graves Made Many In
teresting Claims

Now is Under Arresl“Pape’s Diapepsia" Makes Sick, 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fiae

I Send It On Trial,
If you have tried most everything else, 

Come to me. Where others fail is when 
1 have my greatest success. Send at
tached coupon today and I will send yon
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German Charged ia New York 
With Black-mailing, Says He 
Was Kaiser's Confidential Sec
ret Service Maa

PRIZE WINNERS AT 
ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA

Time it! In five minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart 
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest and most certain indi
gestion remedy in the whole world, and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from 
any drug store and put your stomach 
right. Don’t keep on being miserable 
—life is too short—you arè not here 
long,' so make your stay agreeable. Eat 
what you like and digest it; enjoy it, 
without dread of rebellion in the stom
ach.

V■ :

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Karl Armgaard Graves, or Arm guard 

Karl Graves, as he sometimes calls him
self, neither name being his own, has 
once more stepped into the limelight. 
This time he has been arrested on a 
charge of attempting to blackmail Coun
tess von Bernstorif, wife of the German 
Ambassador to the United States. He de
nies the crime, but admits that he was 
trying to dispose of a number of letters 
to the German Embassy. He intimates 
that they are of political and interna
tional importance. They are now in the 
hands of the police of Washington, who 
report that so far as they can tell the 
letters were intended for the Countess, 
and that while they gave information 
that the British censor would probably 
have cut out had they passed through 
his hands there is nothing in them upon 
which a blackmail plot could be erected. 
Other letters are in cipher, and, of course, 
the police do not know what their pur
port is. It is very probable that it is 
the cipher communications that Graves 
was trying to dispose of.
Charges German Embassy.

The letters appear to have been 
brought from Germany to the United 
States by someone aboard the Oscar II., 
but how Graves got hold of them is un
known. One report is that he paid $2,- 
400 for them. The price he asked of the 
German Embassy was $8,000, and this 
was paid him in marked money a few 
minutes before the waiting detectives 
nabbed the “international sjiy.” Graves 
asserts that in buying and selling these 
letters he was merely using the same 
methods as have been employed by 
Count Bernstorff ever since the beginning 
of the war, and he hints that when the 
matter is thoroughly investigated the 
German Ambassador will appear in a 
sorry light. While naturally not reluct
ant to believe the worst about Berns
torff, we must admit that Graves has 
been talking thus about German and 
British diplomats and officials for some 
time. At present he is violently anti- 
German, but if his own word is to be 
taken, he was for years the chief of the 
German spy system. He asserts he has 
worked both for Germany and for the 
British governments, and has been at dif
ferent times harshly treated by both. 
Revelations of a Spy.

Graves came into prominence in 1913, 
when he went to various American ! 
newspaper and magazine offices and off
ered to sell the secrets of European 
statecraft at so much a word. He claim
ed to be a graduate of a German univers
ity, and to have entered the German spy 
service some years ago. According to 
him he rose to be the German Emperor’s 
favorite spy and to have transacted the 
insot delicate and important business for 
him. Graves intimated that lie knew the 
inside of every European diplomatic se
cret for years, and he prepared a series of 
articles or stories in which these were 
“exposed.” He wrote with some live
liness, and apart altogether from " the 
truthfulness of his supposed revelations, 
he made entertaining yarns. When the 
war broke out his stories became in 
greater demand, and by a series of pre
dictions and claims as to the correctness 
of other predictions he became quite a 
figure.
Graves’ Predictions.

The following is a list of the prize 
winers at St. Peter’s annual high tea. The 
drawing took place in St. Peter’s hall, 
Elm street, last evening.

| Fawn tickets^-First prize, parlor
by Mrs. Martin, 80 Halrrison street, 

with ticket 413; second prize, suit case,
- by Hugh Boyce, Chesley street, with 

I ticket 478; third prize, submarine, won 
! by Mrs. A. S. Kierstead, Chesley street,
I with ticket 512; fourth prize, umbrella, 

won by Harry Arseneau, Main street, 
with ticket 988; fifith prize, box of cig- 

ars, won by Raymond Hansen, 'Douglas 
avenue, with ticket 200.

Blue Tickets—First prize, stove, won 
by Matthew Mitchell, Simonds street, 
with ticket 3; second prize, Big Ben 
clock, won by Mrs. F. Foster, Main 
street, with ticket 80; third prize, bird 
cluster, won by Mrs. J. Buckley, 456 
Main street, with ticket 18; fourth prize, 
lady’s hat, won by J. Cusack, Marsh 
road, with ticket 29; fifth prize, pair of 
skates, won by Leon Shea, Chesley street, 
with ticket 559.

Red Tickets—First prize, gold watch, 
won by A. Powers, with ticket 169; sec
ond prize, fancy cushion, won by O. Con
nelly, 206 Rockland road, with ticket 123; 
third prize, fancy shoes, won -by Mildred 
Shea, Simonds street, with ticket 882; 
fourth prize, oil stove, won by Leo Cav
anaugh, Somerset street, with ticket 265; 
fifth prize, doll, won by Joseph Martin, 
12 Elliott Row, with ticket 572,

Pale Blue Tickets—First prize, ton of 
coal, won by Genevieve Shannon, Ches
ley street, with ticket 968; second prize, 
bird in cage, won by Mrs.. J. O’Neill, 
600 Main street, with ticket 916; third 
prize, pair lady’s shoes, won by Mrs- 
Neagle, Elm street, with ticket 771; 
fourth prize, gentleman’s hat, won by 
Mary Duffy, Chesley street, with ticket 
929; fifth prize, parlor chair, won by 
Marion Lunney, Millidgeville avenue. 
Fancy Table—First prize, grotto, won by 
James Leach, Dufferin Hotel, with ticket 
106 ; second prize, centre piece, M. Mc- 
Garrigle ; third prize, centre-piece, won 
by Nellie Gosnell, Harrison street, with 
ticket 188; fourth prize, sofa cushion, 

by R. H. Warwick, 64 Bentley 
street, with ticket 81; fifth prize, lun
cheon set, won by Mrs. T. F. Goughian, 
114 Waterloo street, with ticket 186; 
sixth prize, hand-painted cushion, won 
by Mrs. J. Duffy, 26 Harrison street, with 
ticket 98; seventh prize, centrepiece, won 
by Rev. F. J. McMurray ; eighth prize, 
won by Miss Alice Morgan, 286 Douglas 
avenue, with ticket 5; ninth prize, gown, 

by Dora Trainor, 24 Harrison street, 
with ticket 150.

The “guess the weight” cake on the 
pink supper table was won by T. J- 
Buckley, Clarendon street; that on the 
green supper table was won by Miss 
Margaret Crcary, Chesley street.

The lady who guessed the name of the 
dog was Mrs. Eleanor Mullin. She took 
“Whitey,” the dog, home with her.

Wm. J. Cotter, 16 Orange street, who 
guessed the number of beans in a par, 
won the first prize, a bird in a cage, and . 
Martin Mullin, who came second, won 
fishing pole.
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iTQUR SICK CHILD 
IS CONSTIPATED! ' 

LOOK AT TONGUE

stove,
; won
! won

He above is C E. Brooks, inventor of 
the Appliance, who cured himself 

and who is now giving others the 
benefit of his experience. If 

ruptured, write him today, 
at Marshall, Mich.

free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
Its cure, showing my Appliance and 
giving you prices and names of many 
people who have tried it and were cured. 
It gives instant relief when all others 
fail Remember, I use no salves, no hap
less, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say is 
true. You are the judge and once hav
ing seen my illustrated book and read 
It you will be as enthusiastic as my hun
dreds of patients whose letters you can 
also read. Fill out free coupon below 
and mail today. IBs well worth your 
time whether you try my Appliance or

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home 
anyway. Should one of the family eat 
something which don’t agree with thejn, 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange
ment at daytime or during the night, it 

! is handy to give the quickest,/surest re
lief known.

If cross, feverish or bilious give 
“CsHîornia Svrup of Figs.”

No matter what ails your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
eick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother! see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s lit-Isolation Now 

is Impossible
tie stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste. When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all 
the - mstipated poison, undigested food 
and -our bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 
never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
they dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each bot-

Boti

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
782 State Street, Marshall, Mich. 

Mr. G E. Brooks,
Please send me by mail, in plain 

illustrated book and
As Greatest of Neutrals United 

States Must Join in League of 
Nations for Permanent Peace

wrapper, your 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.
Name . 
Address 
City ...

!
London, Nov. 18—Viscount Bryce, the 

former British ambassador to the United 
States, and Professor Gilbert Murray, 
of Oxford, were the principal speakers ut 
a meeting of the Mayflower Club, which 
is composed of British and Americans 
and has as its object the perpetuation of 
the memory of the Pilgrims. The meet
ing was held in the reception room of 
the House of Commons, and among tho;e 
present was the American Ambassador,
Walter H. Page.

In his address, Lord Bryce said:—
“Questions as to the exercise of belliger
ent rights have always arisen and must 
always be expected to arise between bel
ligerents and neutrals in naval war.
Those that have arisen between the Al- 

are happily
suchx. as içan he disposed of by pacific 
negouatidtj#-ahd need not affect the per
manent friendship of peoples attached to 
one another by so many ties. At this 
moment the friendship of our two na
tions is of more importance, not only 
to both of us, but to the world, than per
haps ever before.

“For what is the state of the world ?
This war has brought upon it more 
widespread calamities than any previous 
war. We are asking ourselves whether 
we must expect sucli calamities to go on 
recurring in the future. Is all this suf
fering to have been in vain? After the 
war, will international fears, hatreds and 
suspicions return, and will great armadas, 
adding still heavier burdens to already 
impoverished peoples—have again to be 
maintained?
Try Arbitration First.

The only method suggested for pre
venting these things is a combination of 
peace loving nations to be formed after 
the war, and after the treaty of settle
ment for the purpose of establishing a 
permanent peace. The simplest way of 
doing this is to require that every in
ternational dispute shall be submitted to 
arbitration or conciliation before any re
sort to arms. Such a plan could not be 
carried out without the co-operation of 
neutral nations, and especially of the 
greatest of the neutral nations. The 
Unjted States has hitherto stood apart in 
isolation, but isolation is not longer pos
sible. Every country is now affected and
its safety threatened by the spirit of anti- Dilemma of Sunday Restrictions 
democratic aggression The United States 
has avoided entangling alliances- But a 
league of peace would be no entangling 
alliance. It would be a smoothing down 
and straightening out of difficulties that 
threaten to embroil the world.

“Already many leading statesmen have 
proposed such a scheme as I have out
lined. Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. Hughes 
have given it their hearty approval ; pub
lic opinion in both parties alike is daily 
growing in its favor.

“Here in Great Britain we cannot take 
practical steps till this war has been— 
as it certainly will be—fought through to 
a decisive victory.

But meantime, we may begin to con
sider what those practical steps should 
be and we can assure our friends in Am
erica of our sympathy with their scheme 
and our willingness to co-operate in a 
work to which our common ideals turn.
We are both peace loving peoples ; we

Province
tie.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a fifty-cent bottle ol 
“California Syrup of Figs;” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Companv.”'

both detire to respect the rights of every 
nation, small or great- Neither of us 
seeks to dominate the world either by 
war or in commerce. We both love free
dom and wish to see it everywhere pre
vail.

won

TO SEE IN DARKNESS 
BY INVISIBLE RAYS

“Let us try to realize these common 
ideals and let us consecrate our friendship 
in an effort to secure for mankind the 
blessing of an enduring peace.”

Professor Gilbert Murray gave an in
teresting review of the American atti
tude towards the war hs he learned it 
during a recent visit to the United States. 
He declared that the war would not re
sult in the perpetuation ,_pf hatred be- 
tweee the belligerent jàpplès. He also 
approved of a league for maintaining 
peace 'between nations.

Italian Ia venter Announces Impar
tant Discovery—Can See With
out Being Seen

wonlies. and the United States

Rome, Nov. 18.—Signor Giulio Ulivi, 
the inventor of “F” rays, was badly in
jured in a laboratory experiment some 
time ago, and recovered only after 
many months in a military hospital at 
Milan. Signor Ulivi announces now 
that he has succeeded in applying the 
invisible infra red waves beyond the 
red band of the spectrum to detect ob
jects in 
length.

The new invention is known as 
“Scotoscopia,”/ meaning vision in dark
ness, and consists of a searchlight emit
ting invisible rays which illuminate dis
tant objects and render them visible 
only to the observer. Thus by means 
of Scotoscopic searchlights warships are 
able to see without being seen.

Photographs or rather Sqptographs of 
objects in darkness can be taken and 
enlarged so that enemy coasts can be 
mapped. The invention can be used on 
land and sea as well as in the air, so 
that it will be found most useful in 
waging warfare against submarines and 
in defence against aerial raids. Signals 
can be exchanged invisibly between 
ships equipped with Scotoscoptic ap
paratuses, and other practical applica
tions of this wonderful invention can 
easily be obtained.

If you want to keep the steel of your 
gas stove bright with very little trouble, 
rub it over with an oiled rag every time 
you use the oven and while the stove is 
still hot.

How Sickly Women /

May Get Health
If they could only be made to see that 

half their ills are caused by impure 
blood, it wouldn’t take long to cure 
them with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Truly 
a wonderful medicine that invigorates, 
strengthens, renews. Every tired, worn 
out woman that tries Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills will . improve rapidly, will have 
better color, increased appetite and bet
ter digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America’s most valued family 
medicine. 25c. per box at all dealers.

darkness by determining their
$100 REWARD. $100.

r will b# 
is at least 

one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
catarrh. Catarrh being gfeatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions require» con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney Sc Sc Co, To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

The readers of this pape 
pleased to learn that there

1

He predicted the fall of Antwerp, 
“called the turn” on Italy’s action while 
she was a neutral, and said that the 
Zeppelins would invade England. It 
must be admitted that other people also 
predicted or guessed these events. Graves 
also predicted other things which did not 
come to pass. He professed to give the 
British government hints as to German 
plots in England, and on one occasion 
spoke cryptically but emphatically of 
some German menace near the bridge 
spanning the Firth of Forth. If mena

it was this hint that caused

can be
f

HOTEL MEN POSTPONE 
NEW YEAR REVEL A DAY ory serves, 

the British government to announce 
that it had never had any relations with 
Graves, and that his supposed révélations 
and warnings were fakes- At another 
time he was similarly repudiated by the 
German government, but Graves was not

About fifty persons attended the en
tertainment and social last evening given 
by the Senior Epworth League of Port
land Methodist church, 
were served.

Solved by Decree That 1917 
Shall Begin en Tuesday

Refreshments

New York, Nov. 18—New Year’s Eve 
falling on Sunday this year, the mana
gers of the city’s big hotels have solved 
the problem of keeing open for cele
brants by deciding to postpone the frolic 
till Monday evening, January 1. The 
managers realized that Mayor Mitchell 
was powerless to extend their liquor sell
ing privileges beyond the regular mid
night closing hour, so they decided to 
make the joyful public wait a day. The 
executive committee of the Hotel As
sociation of New York took the action 
at their headquarters, 334 Fifth 
Every large hotel in the city is included 
in the membership of the association.

The cabaret and restaurant proprietors 
will probably take similar action. It is 
expected that the mayor will grant a 

wm larger number of all-night licenses under 
5 the new arrangement than he did last
■ year.

The convention of the New York dio- 
g eese of the Protestant Episcopal church, 

in session here, unanimously adopted
■ without debate a motion that it petition 
5 the mayor not to allow any special
■ licenses for the sale of liquor on Sunday 
I evening, Dec. 31. The mover of the mo

tion, the Rev. James S. Holland of 
Yonkers, said that he had heard the

■ mayor was waiting for some expression 
® of sentiment on the subject.
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Dou bly Attractive \

XY Natural hair is always attrao 
\tive but it becomes doubly so 
) when it is abundant and well\
' cared for.
Besides being a source of the greatest 

attractiveness and personal charm, nice / 
\ clean hair is a badge of distinction. It / 
Vindicates habits of cleanliness and the f 
\ intelligent use of that best known scalp/ j 

prophylactic. Newbro’s Herpicide.
It stops itching—prevents falling hair.
Guaranteed by THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, 

Dept. 148-B, Detroit, Mich.
Send ten cents for trial size bottle and 

booklet.
Sold everywhere.
Applications at the better barber shops.

I
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Bright happy 
Babies

ffl
52

—are always healthy babies. 
Mothers everywhere are en
thusiastic in their praise of 
Woodward's for the simple 
ailments of infants and young

E
=Si

aa \children.1
e WOODWARD'S 

GRIPE WATER
X

Ü
1 IRATHER PEEVISH Jiëüjbro’s, 

'Tterpicide
helps build bright, bonny babies

ana keeps them healthy 
»nd contented. It re- 

JKjn lieves and preventsCon-
JR (TO vulsions. Gripes, Wind, 

.1^ Acidity, etc..and is per
il. ticularly valuable during
^ the period of teething. 

The youngest infant can 
take it with perfect 
safety. Doctors and 
Nurses endorse Wood
ward's.

■ a Sussex Record—“If St. John is able 
to maintain lier gait for the balance of 
the week, fifty stalwarts will lie secured 
for His Majesty the King”—St. John 
Telegraph. In order to help St. John 
maintain her gait, J. McNamara and 
S. Carson, Kings county, have joined 
the machine gun draft, and Percy H. 
Dickson, Bloomfield, the naval service. 
Scores of Kings and other New Bruns
wick counties have been helping St. John 

.. ug “maintain her recruiting gait.” Re-
At All Druggists s ® cruitlng figures for St. John, made up

Canadian Agent. ■ largely by men from all over the world,
1 H. V. Ritchii * Co.,Ltd.,Toroeio, Ont. | are becoming a standing joke, every-
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ "here but in St. John

V0 \■ 1
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E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent
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Thermogene applied 
in a case of 

v Severe Lumbago

"l were going well, these organs were will- 
i | ing to bask in the reflected glory of “the 

greatest military genius” of all time, or, 
|1 as the late Lord Roberts Is said to* have 

expressed it, “the greatest driving force 
I in history,” but now that Sir Sam has 

lost his job and the patronage which 
i goes with it, there is a rush to repudi- 

! I ate him.
Only a few months ago, when grave 

! charges reflecting upon the integrity of 
Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Knee Sir Sam Hughes were made in parliament

j the government organs rushed to his de- 
1 fence and heaped the vilest calumnies 
upon the heads of those who dared stand 
up in parliament and criticize the 
doughty minister of militia and his me
thods. Mr. Carvell, Mr. Kyte, and other' 
Liberal members of parliament who took 
exception to Sir Sam’s way of transact
ing public business, were denounced as 
enemies of Canada, while Sir Sam was 
proclaimed as a real man end a patriot. 
Now that Sir Sam has been ousted from 
the government, we find these pap-fed 
newspapers are expressing cordial ap
proval of the action of Sir Robert Bor
den and telling their readers that Sir 
Saim has got what he richly deserved.

One thing must strike- the ordinary 
! mortal quite forcibly and that Is, if the 
Tory organs are telling the truth about 
Sir Sam now they must have done a tall 
amount of lying concerning him during 
the last few years.

E BUSSING Of 
l HEILTH1 HI

had 184 electoral votes and Hayes 165, 
with twenty votes doubtful. One hun
dred and eighty five were necessary for 
a choice. The twenty doubtful votes 
were distributed in Oregon, Louisiana, 
Florida and South Carolina.

HAD BRONCHITIS"OMITS" SET 
TOUR 1ER UNO 

BOWELS RIGHT

J
i

For Years > M.■#The Changes Made 3E
Bronchitis comes from a neglected 

cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompan
ied with rapxl wheezing and a feeling oi 
oppression or tightness through tilt 
chest.

The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
tubes is at first of a light color, but at 
the disease progresses it becomes of a 
yellowish or greenish color and is very 
often hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is just the rem
edy you require as it loosens the phlegm 
and heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Chas. Brean, Amherst, N. S., 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any re
lief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked him 
for something to stop the constant tick
ling in my throat. He gave me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which I found gave me instant relief. I 
think it is the best medicine for bron
chitis I know of- I now take care that 
I always have a bottle on hand.

“Dr. Wood’s" is the genuine, put up in 
a yellow wrapper, three pinei trees the 
trade mark, price 26c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
the Chocolate Shop, Charlotte street E- 
Lawlor and L. Comeau were the promot
ers of the entertainment

By sun-up the next morning both 
Republicans and Democrats started af
ter those twenty votes. If the Repub
licans got them all it meant that Hayes 
would be elected by a margin of one 
electoral vote.

The heat of the contest was in the 
__ , _ , r\ î D . south and particularly in Louisiana. In
They re Fine!—Don t Kemain that state the Democratic electoral can- 

D i* c 1 J i didates received a majority of the votesBilious, 3ick, Headachy cagtj on the face of the returns, but Re-
anrl Cnmtinated publican returning boards alleged that
ana vonsnpatea the Democrats had used shotguns to

terrify negroes, who would have voted 
the Republican ticket, had practised 
other irregularities, and accordingly, to 
even matters up, they threw out enough 
Democratic votes to make it appear that 
the Republican electors were chosen.

In South Carolina, the Republicans 
had the electors on the face of the re
turns, but the Democrats charged fraud 
and started a. contest, the ballot boxes 
being guarded by troops, 
both sides laid claim to victory and the

IX Apply Thermooenb to the 
skin just as it comes from 
the box. It can be kept in 
place by a piece of tape or 
any kind of bandage.

Unlike plasters and poul
tices, Thbrmogbnb can be 
worn night and day, with
out the slightest incon
venience or interference 
with your regular work. 
In-fect you almost forget 
you are wearing it save for 
the feeling of comfort and 
freedom from pain.

0 /Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

^____ X

—Affords quick and 
certain relief to all who 
suffer from Backache, 
Lumbago, etc. Under 
its curative, healing in
fluence pain subsides, 
aching ceases, comfort 
and restfulness follow.

<

Best for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour S tomach—Child

ren Love Them
I

Get a 10-cent box now7 
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside tonight 

.end feel line. Take Cascarets to liven 
liver and clean the bowels and

* CURATIVE WADDING

In Florida
your
itop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, i claims were so bemuddled that it seem- 
offensive breath, coated tongue, sallow- | ed impossible to make any decision 
ness, sour stomach and gases. Tonight without anothèr election. In Oregon, 
take Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, ! the Republicans appeared to have car- 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you ried the state, but the Democrats claim- 

Wake up feeling cd that inasmuch as one of the Repub- 
grand—Everybody’s doing it. Cascaret lican candidates was a postmaster at 
best laxative for children also. the time the Republican ticket was il

légal.
i For a month conflicting claims and 

accusations flew through the contested 
Southern states. Delegations of Repub
licans from the north went down to see 
fair play and received a welcome from 
the Democrats that was not cordial. 
Tilden was accused of having been re
sponsible for the shipment of arms and 
ammunition to the democratic politi
cians in Louisiana.

Congress met on Dec. 1. The consti
tution said that in case of a contest 
“the president of the senate shall, in 
the presence of the senate and the 
house of representatives, open all cer
tificates, and the votes shall then be 
counted.” The senate was republican 
and many* influential Republicans de
clared that the constitution gave the Re
publican president of the senate the 
right to count the votes. The Demo
crats asserted Just as positively that no 
count would go unless the house, which 

Democratic, participated.
Finally a joint committee 

upon a bill providing that the conflict
ing returns Be submitted to an electoral 
commission of fifteen, composed of five 
representatives, five senators and five 
members of the supreme court. There 

important clause in the bill 
which said that the finding of the com
mission was to stand unless rejected by 
“separate vote of both houses.”
The Electoral Commission

The senate, being republican, named 
three Republicans—Edmunds, Morton 
and Frelinghuysen—and two Democrats 
—Thurman and Bayard; the house, be
ing democratic, named three Demo
crats—Payne, Hunton and Abbott—and 
two Republicans—Garfield and Hoar. 
Two Democratic justices—Clifford and 
Field—and two Republicans—Strong and 
Miller—were named, and to them was 
intrusted the selection of a fifth and 
final member of the commission. They 
chose Justice David Davis, but he re
fused to serve, and Justice J. P. Brad
ley was then named, he being sup
posedly an independent.

When the disputed votes of the four 
states were submitted to the commis
sion, it voted every time, eight to sev
en, in favor of the Republicans, the 
vote being on straight party lines, with 
Bradley lined up with the Republicans. 
The Democratic house rejected the 
commission’s findings, and the Repub-

MR. MARRIOTT. Canada's Shame.
Halifax Chronicle:—Throughout Can- 

August 9, 1915. ada today there can be only a feeling of 
“l think it my duty to tell you what shame and humiliation, that in the

Three midst of the great war in which the se- "Fruit-a-bves” has done for me. Three ^ CQuntry and cmplre js
years ago, I began to feel rundown and threatened and everything which we hold
tired, and suffered very much from dear bangs in the balance, the public
Liver and Sidney Trouble.

1 w :
would try *them. The result was sur w>^(> ,untii Monday last, occupied the 
prising. During the three and a half most important portfolio in the govem- 
years past, I have taken them regularly ment.
and would not change for anything. I , Wev,P»3sc:OT” the very blunt charges 
. . , v v _ f in which Sir Sam Hughes impugns the
have not had an hour’s sickness s personal honor ancl questions even the
commenced using “Fruit-a-tives,” and veracity of his late chief. They are mat- 
I know now what I haven’t known ters which must cause grave questioning 
for a good many yeara-that is, the and searching of hearts in the ranks of. 
vi , , . ... , v ^i.ae the Conservative party. The breach be-1
blessing of a healthy body tween Sir Sam Hughes and the govern-1

78 Lees Ave, Ottawa, Ont.

ever experienced. —la British made and has won the gratitude 
of thousands of sufferers. Its merits have 
gained for it the recognition of the British 
Red Cross Society, the Royal Navy, Military 
Authorities and many hospital».

Invented by Vandenbroech, the famous Belgian 
% chemist Britieh made by the Thermogene Ce.

Limited. Haywards Heath, England.

Having should have thrust upon them an un-CLOSENESS OF EE 
A REMINDER OF 1876 Price IS wit» from year Druggist or from 

SaUa Agonit ior Canada :
flsrold F. Ritchie « Ce. Limited

IS UcCeel Street, Tarante
Leek 1er 

the ornate 
celered box

lican senate confirmed them. There
fore, all the twenty disputed electoral 
votes were given to Hayes and on 
March 2, 1877, nearly four months after 
election day, Hayes was declared to 
have been chosen as president by the 
people of the United States. The com
mission was bitterly criticized, but that 
did not change the election and Hayes 
was inaugurated on March 4, 1877.

There will never, in all probability, be 
a repetition of the 1876 contest, for in 
1887 congress passed a law providing 
that each state should designate a tri
bunal to settle any contest over elec
toral votes, and that, unless such tri
bunal or both houses of the state leg
islature should reach a decision, the 
vote of the state concerned should be 
disregarded.

The dispute of 1884 on election night 
simmered down to New York, 
newspapers of the next morning gave 
Cleveland a plurality of 10,000 in the 
state. Each morning it was reduced 
by more complete returns until on Fri
day it seemed pretty well established 
that Cleveland had carried the state 
by* slightly more than 1,000 votes. But 
the Republican leaders refused to con
cede the state until eleven days after 
election day, when the final canvass of 
the New York county vote showed 
Cleveland had carried the state by 1,- 
100 votes.

8

?Hayes-Tildea Contest Recalled by 
Uncertainty Over Election Doctor Tell* How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week9* Time In Many Instance«

• A Four-Month Quarrel Then—The 
Cleveland-Blaine Race, Also Hiitorict 
Was Won by a Narrow Margin in 
New York

thinking brain.” ment illustrates the hopeless weakness of 
Sir Robert Borden, his lack of courage

with
JVALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size, 25c. and capacity in dealing boldly ______________
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of public questions and his inaptitude as
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa a leader of men. In the light of what A fNe PPeeertption Yon Can Haro

has already been disclosed through this Fllled and Use at Horn» ,

JSgt&S*&SKMS52Canada s fair fame and reputation have ; weaknesses 7 It so, yon will be glad to 
been greviously damaged and the heroic ; know that according to Dr.' Lewis there Is 
sacrifices of her sons on the battlefield

stored through the principle of this won- 
prescription. One man says, 

It: •I was almost blind;

to strengthen tfielr eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pre
scription: Go to any active drag store 

get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 

of water and allow to dissolve. With tblr 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four timet 
dally. You should notice yonr eyes cleat 
np perceptibly right from-the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering yon, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It Is toe 
late. Many hopelessly blind might hajt 
been saved If they had cared for their eyas 
In time.

Close national elections, saye the New 
York Times, always recall the historic 
contest of 1876, when Rutherford B. 
Hayes, Republican, was declared elect
ed president by a margin of one electoral 
Vote over Samuel J. Tilden, Democrat, 
almost four months after the election. 
On election night in November, 1876, 
Tilden’s election was announced in the 
first editions of all the newspapers, and 
at. 1.80 o’clock was conceded by the 
Republican leaders. The New York 
Times was the only newspaper to an
nounce the election of Hayes in its last 
edition of the morning after election 
day.

was
decided

and
one

are to some extent nullified by the humi- 
lating spectacle of faction fighting in the 
government at home! Canada has, in
deed, been put to shame.

The derfnl free 
after trying 
could not see to read at all Now I can 
reed everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully: now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me." A lady who used it says: “The at-

was an

Among the old married couples 
Maine ate Rev. and Mrs. Zaechaeus M. 
Beal of Bowdoin Centre, who have just 
celebrated their 62nd wedding anniver
sary, and Mr. and Mrs. Esmond E. Weed 
of Honlton and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
King of Orono, who'have been married 
60 years.

in
■OF SIR SAM Hotel Asetker prominent to wtiom the efco*i

article wee summed, said : Bon-Opto Is a very mnarkabfc 
onitituent Ingredients are well known to 
and widely prescribed by them, 

guarantee k to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in oar 
week’s time In many instances or refusa the money. It can bt 

and la one oi the 
on hand for regular use t»

Drug Co. Sells Ik

mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses." 
It Is believed that thousands who wea 
glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able

remedy. It. ( 
eye specialists

The other memorable instance of close 
national elections was in 1884, when it 
Was not known until Friday after elec
tion day whether Grover Cleveland or 
James G. Blaine had been chosen presi
dent, and then the contest was decided 
in New York state by a margin of 1,- 
100 votes. It was at this election that 
John Y. McKane, Democratic boss of 

? Coney Island, who later went to Sing 
Sing for over-zealous political activity, 
gave the Cleveland ticket a plurality in 
Gravesend that exceeded by 2,000 the 
total number of men, women and chil
dren in the town, which was 6,000.

The contest of 1876 which brought 
wholesale charges of fraud, gun-play, 
intimidation and murder, some of uÿiich 
were almost proved, started on election 
night when it became apparent on the 
returns not to be doubted that Tilden

Halifax Echo:—If Sir Sam Hughes de
served to be cast adrift his letters show 
that there are other members of the cab
inet who should accompany him. Per
haps the wisest solution would be for 
the whole government to resign.
An Opportunity,

City Physicians Explain Why They Prescribe 
Nuxated Iron to Make Beautiful, Healthy

Women and Strong, Vigorous Men —
.—■ - -   __

NOW BEING used BY over five million people DAILY

FIVE STEAMERS SUNK.
Two Greek, One Italian, One Danish 

and One British Reported Lost by 
Lloyds.

London, Nov. 17—Lloyds announces 
that the Italian steamer San Giovanni, 
supposed to be a vessel of 1,260 tons, 
and the Greek steamers Styïiani Bebis 
3,603 tons and Ioannis (3,623 tons) have 
been sunk by a German submarine.

The agency also announces that the 
Danish steamer Therese 1,332 tons, and 
the British steamer Trevarrack, 2,098 
tons have also been sunk.

Glace Bay Gazette:—Sir Robert miss
ed one good opportunity to put military 
matters og a proper national basis when 
he selected a partisan national service 
board. He has now another opportunity,
by choosing the right man for minister 
of militia and insisting upon him adopt
ing proper methods. It is very doubt
ful however, if Sir Robert is big enough 
for the opportunity. The resignation of 
Sir Sam and the circumstances surround- estimated that over five million people 
ing it justify the Liberal verdict that daily in this country alone are taking
£ minister*1of ^ * ^.Nuxated Iron. Sue), astonishing results

Sir Robert and Sir Sam

Quickly transforms the flabby flesh, toneless' tissues, and palled cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women into a per
fect glow of health and beauty—Often increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-down folks

200 per cent in two weeks’ time.
New York, N. Y.—It is conservatively ecus concoctions and take simple Nux

ated Iron, I am convinced that the lives 
of thousands of persons might be saved, 
who now die every year from pneumonia, 
grippe, consumption, kidney, liver and 
heart troubles, etc. The real and true 
cause which started their diseases was 
nothing more nor less than lack of iron 
in the blood.” ■

Not long ago a man came to me who 
was nearly half a century old and asked 
me to give him a preliminary examina
tion for life insurance. I was astonished 
to find Mm with a blood pressure of a 
boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and 
vitality as a young man; in fact a young 
man he really was notwithstanding his 
age. The secret, he said, was taking 
iron—nuxated iron had filled him with 
renewed life. At 30 he was in bad 
health; at 46 he was careworn and near
ly all in—now at 60, a miracle of vitality 
and his face beaming with the buoyancy 
of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
your blood to change food into living 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any 
good. You don’t get the strength out 
of it, and as a consequence you become 
weak, pale and sickly-looking, just like 
a plant trying to grow in a soil deficient 
in ir*—

■ gone down in inglorious defeat simp!) 
for the lack of iron.”

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, another Nei 
York physician, said: "I have never be 
fore given out any medical information 
or advice for publication, us I ordlnarilj 
do not believe In it. But in the case of 
Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remis, 
in my duty not to mention it. I hav.

<- . *4

of her Machines !
AutosEngines, etc

WByivot& our own.
SBody 

Machine?

L
have been reported from its use both by 
doctors and laymen, that a number of 

Halifax Recorder,—This morning’s well-known physicians in various parts 
Herald has an editorial. The first one of the country have been asked to ex- 
for several years. It is about Sir Sam’s plain why they prescribe it so extensive- 
dismissal. The following are the prin- ly, and why it apparently produces so 
cipal points: I much better results than were obtained

“It is regrettable that circumstances from the old forms of inorganic iron, 
obliged Sir Robert to ask for the re- Extracts from some of the letters re
signation of Sir Sam Hughes.” ‘ reived are given below:

We should say so. Dr. King, a New York physician and
"We would not desire to say an unkind authqt, says : “There can be no vigor

ous iron men without iron.
Pallor means anaemia.
Anaemia means deficiency. The skin

I

I

* BM
/AA

word in regard to Sir Sam Hughes.”
Silence is golden.
“Whether he remains in public life, ori 

retires to private life, or seeks further ; of anaemic men and women is pale. The 
national duty on active service at the 
frqnt, his great achievements as the head 
of a department that created Canada’s 
magnificent overseas army will be an en
during monument to his indefatigable 
patriotic and successful labors.”

Sir Robert’s dismissal of Sir Sam is 
probably another “enduring movement”

“No doubt Sir Sam has many friends 
as well as enemies.”

Where does the Herald stand?”—now.

1 Ud% &
S. Jaques. M.D. I w

4
-? taken it myself and given it to my pati

ents with most surprising and satisfac
tory results. And those who wish 
quickly to increase their strength, powe 
and endurance will find it a most re
markable and wonderfully effectiv, 
remedy.”

Dr. James, late of the U, S, Publie 
Health Service, says: “PMfcmts in a, 
enervated and devitalized of bcaltl
—those, for instance, convalescing fron 
protracted fevers, those suffering fron 
a long-standing case of anaemia, alLsnf 1

'

âXl
f We study and admire the machinery invented

by man, and too often overlook and neglect that 
most marvellous machine—the human body.

To understand and take care of the heart, lungs 
and liver; the arteries and veins, the skin, the teeth, 
the eyes and all the intricate machinery of the body, is 
no small task.

But, unlike any other machine, the body replace» 
its own wear and waste, and, consequently, the most 
attention required is that which has to do with the 
organs of digestion and excretion.

ÜPyVr ^ j*
“There’s Nae Luck Aboot th' Hoose”

F. King, M.D.
Sackville Tribune:—Not so very long 

ago, it was a subject of frequent mention 
in the papers of tMs country and the 
States that the Hughes family had come 
prominently to the fore. Premier Hughes 
of Australia, then figuring largely in sen
sational speeches at dinner parties and 
elsewhere in England, Charles Evans 
Huglies, favorite in the betting for the

starches, sugars, table syrups, can- 
celebrities on the other side, were sons d,es polished rice, white bread, soda 
of the family whose names loomed large crackers, b,scmts, macaroni, spaghetti, 
in the public print. Where are they now? =aK°, farina' degernnnated corn-
Ask of the wind that blows! The Aus- lonBer ,s1,ron to ** f°u”d* ,Re-
tralian Hughes started the retrograde «?>“£ processes have removed the ,ron 
movement when he suffered defeat on his Earth from these lmpover-
favorite policy of conscription. Charles lahed foods, and silly methods of home 
Evans followed when he disappoint-,1 his cookery, by throwing down the waste- 
backers and lost the American presid- pipe the water in which our vegetables 
eney. And now Sir Sam slides gracefully are cooked is responsibile for another 
down and out Truly Fate has dealt grave iron loss.
hardly with the house of Hughes. Therefore, if you wish to preserve your

youthful vim and vigor to a ripe age, 
you must supply the iron deficiency in

Sydney Record:—The retirement of Sir: your food by using some form of or- 
Sarn Hughes from the ministry of militia game iron, just as you would use salt 
at the request of the premier, may appeal, when your food has not enough salt, 
to the wayfaring man as one of the great. Dr. Sauer, a Boston physician, who 
political sensations of the day, but to has studied both in this country and in 
those who have been observing the tread ; great European Medical Institutions 
of events in governmental affairs at Ot-,says: “As I have said a hundred times 
tawa, it is regarded as a natural se
quence. That the ex-minister of militia 
should not be popular with his political 
opponents is not surprising; but he was 
at least as unpopular with men on his 
own side of the house as with men on 
the Liberal benches. It was rather un
fortunate for the country that in the war 
crisis the department over which the ex- 
minister was supposed to preside was 
neglected for other affairs not within the 
scope of his duties. It is strange that 
this phase of the situation did not appeal 
to the premier earlier. Premier Borden 
cannot plead that he had no knowledge
of the idiosyncracies of the official 
who conducted the most important 
branch of the public service for the last 
two years and more.

Fredericton Mail:—The government 
organs, without an exception, seem to 
be delighted because Sir Sam Hughes over, organic iron is the greatest of all 
has at last been thrown overboard by strength builders. If people would only 

I Sir Robert Borden. So long as thingsl throw, away *patent medicines and naus-

liesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, the 
brain fags and the memory fails and 
they often become weak, nervous, irri
table, despondent and melancholy. When 
the iron goes from the blood of women, 
the roses go from their cheeks.

In the most common foods of America,

w
I 1

Y

So long as proper food is supplied for nourishment 
and the liver, kidneys and bowels are regular in their 
work of eliminating poisonous waste matter from the 
system, the great majority of human ills are avoided.

In this connection Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are appreciated on account of their promptness and ef
ficiency in arousing the action of these filtering and 
excretory organs, and thereby removing such dis
orders as liver complaint, biliousness, constipation, 
indigestion, kidney disease and backache. With thesa 
organs in healthful action there is no such thing as 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the arteries and rheu
matism. s

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 29 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, ’Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Ihliu Hiim
à :

HQ»
H. James. M.Dj •/

^V°n Pnruh.M.n

If you are nob strong or well you owe 
it to yourself to make the following test: 
see how long you can work or how far 
you can walk without becoming tired- 
Next take two five-grain tablets of or
dinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see how milch 
you have gained. I have seen dozens of 
nervous, run-down people who were ail
ing nil the while double their strength 
and endurance and entirely rid them
selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liv
er and other troubles in from ten to 
fourteen days’ time, simply by taking 
iron in the proper form. And this, af
ter they had in some cases been doctor
ing for months without obtaining any 
benefit. But don’t take the old forms 
of reduced iron, iron acetate, or tincture 
of iron simply to save a few cents. The 
iron demanded by Mother Nature for 
the red coloring matter in the blood of 
her children, is, alas.1 not that kind of 
iron. You must take iron in a form 
that can be easily absorbed and assimi
lated to do you any good, otherwise it 
may jfrove worse than useless. Many an 
athlete and prize-fighter lias won the 
day simply because he knew the secret 
of great strength and endurance and fill
ed his blood with iron before he went 
into the affray; while many another has

1
Sir Sam’s Resignation.

people, in my opinion, need iron. O 
late, there has been brought to my at 
tenth,n, Nuxated Iron. In practice, 
have found this an ideal restorative am 
upbuilding agent in these cases 
mentioned.”

NOTE—Nuxated Iron is not a paten 
medicine nor secret remedy, but 
which is weir known to druggists anc 
whose iron constituents is widely pre
scribed by eminent physicians every 
where. Unlike the older inorganic iror 
products, it is easily assimilated, doe: 
not injure the teeth, make them blacl 
nor upset the stomach; on the contrary 
it is a most potent remedy, iq'jjtarly all 
forms of indigestion, as well a$ 2or ner
vous rundown conditions. Tv.v 
facturera have such great confidence ir 
Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfel' 
$100 00 to any charitable institution II 
they cannot take any man or woman 
under 60 who lack^ iron and increase 
their strength 200 per sent, or over in 
four weeks’ time provided they have no 
serious organic trouble. They also offei 
to refund your money if it does not at 
least double your strength and endur
ance in ten days’ time. It is dispensed 
in this city by Wassons Drug Store, and 
all other druggists

£
above

onf

î» 1 ^ <
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute.

Imitations disappoint.
v
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German Poland. In addition to copying 
every repressive act that Russia ever 
thought of, she has tried to dilute Polish 

i sentiment by settling among the Poles 
: 100,000 Prussians, and by rewarding 
apostate Poles with high office and emo
lument. The Poles could only retort 

| with e passive resistance. They used the 
I boycott effectively, and by means of 
\ countless secret societies have been able 
to meet every German attack upon their 
ideal of independence and nationality. 
Nobody who knows the history of Po
land will attempt to represent the Poles 
as a nation composed of such heroes as 
Thaddeus of Warsaw. When they had 
their day of power they were less toler
ant than the Russians or even the Ger
mans. No country owes them anything; 
whatever is granted them will be grant
ed with the sole view of advantage to 
the benefactor.

a year after it had been conquered. 
Germany hoped to use this great terri
tory, one-quarter as large almost as the 
German empire, as a bait to Russia. Now 
she has concluded that it is useless to 
attempt to deal with Russia, and so she 
bums her bridges behind her.
The Czar’s Promise

The German offer is also a belated ef
fort to equal the bid of the Czar for. 
Polish support.. Early in the war he an
nounced that the restrictive, and even | 
oppressive laws that affected Russian 
Poland would be abolished, and expres
sed the conviction that after the struggle 
all Poles—Russian, German and Aus
trian—might be reunited in one king
dom, under Russian protection. This 
offer went further than the latest bid, 
for it was a renunciation on the part of 
Russia ofRussian Poland, with a popu
lation of 12,000,000. In Austria and Ger
many there are probably 9,000,000 Poles. 
If one can, imagine Germany victorious, 
and keeping her word by restoring to 
nationhood twelve million Poles, it is 
conceivable that this new kingdom would 
not draw to itself or attempt to draw to 
itself the other nine million brothers liv
ing under the German and Austrian 
flags
A Mad Offer

Huns’ Belated 
Bid For Poland

No trouble preparlnd 
Baby's Meals of

^MMcnburas 
Foods In ike great out of doors 

or at the evening reception
Baker’s Cocoa

is equally acceptable, 
invigorating and de
licious.
Walter Baker & Co.Limited

*4-. z
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Have Abandoned Hope of 
Separate Peace

TTp
4ZfTo instantly 

prepare the 
‘Allenburys* 
Milk Foods 
Nos.15-2-,

c,Aimed at Russia
>

1=.But Precident Will React o* Ger
many if Enteete Powers Free 
German Poles El ^ WAR REVIVES OLD TRADES

Sussex, In England, Once More Turns 
to Flint Knapping,

iM

IN
lujSr

Germany and Austria have united in 
an announcement that Poland is to be 
free, that is to say, that part of Poland 
which is under Russian sovereignity and 
has been overrun by the Teutonic armies. 
They propose that the ancient kingdom 
shall be in part restored, but they fail 
to promise that the Poles who are under 
the German heel and the Poles who ac
knowledge the Austrian yoke shfdl be 

• joined to their Russian kin. The pur
pose of this announcement is obvious. 
The Germans hope that millions of Rus- 

■ sian Poles now temporarily under Ger
man authority will spring to arms to 
win the Indepéndence which they have 
so long struggled for; but the signifi- 

of the announcement, in the opin
ion of the New York Tribune, is that 
Germany and Austria have abandoned 
all hope of making a separate peace with 
Russia. Ever since the beginning of the 
war the Teuton statesmen have had the 
idea that diplomacy might rupture the 
Allies’ league, and that one or the otli-

I— x
WlA story which tells how old indus

tries, which had died out before the 
have been revived was recently given 
out by the British Official Press Bur
eau. The story, under the title “Rural 
England Renews Its Youth,” in part is 
as follows i

“Many a half-obsolete, old-fashioned 
trade in England has suddenly become 
prosperous. The charcoal burners of 
the Sussex woodlands and the New For
est have been called upon to provide 
fuel to keep British soldiers warm in 
their trenches. In the most unexpected 
of places one comes across Canadian 
logging camps in miniature, where the 
woodman’s axe, wielded by stalwart 
sons of Canada, is heard all day, and 
in other places the English woodman 
is busy. Many ^sawmills, the splash of 
whose wheels was seldom heard, are 
now hard at work roughly shaping 
joists and posts for the trenches, and 
the shriek of the saw and the purr of 
the traveling engine surprise many a 
pheasant by the covert side.

“Little country towns and villages art 
‘doing their bit’ in many unexpected 
ways. In the woodland districts vil
lagers are busy turning out tent pegs, 
which, though a very small war indus
try, gives an opportunity to many who 
would otherwise sigh for work in vain. 
Clog-ma king has also received a fillip, 
though the south of England, at least, 
prefers to pay higher prices for its 
boots than to adopt the clog.

“Osier gathering is bringing money, 
and the basket makers have found a 
new outlet for their wares. At Fin- 
gringhoe the war office has long en
couraged the gathering of osiers for the 
making of fascines for trench supports, 
and^the demand for. these has increased 
tremendously during the last two years. 
Then, big shells are not easily handled, 
but they must be carried somehow, so 
the basket makers have turned their at
tention to making a carrier for the shells 
that are smashing a road to victory.

“Flint knapping at Brandon, Suffolk, 
perhaps the oldest industry in the king
dom, has ever been a warlike trade. In 
far-off days it doubtless supplied the 
rough stone lance heads to the war
riors of the time, while more recently it 
provided flints for our early firearms. 
Now its flints are used for obtaining a 
light in the trenches.”

war—just add hot boiled water to a 
measured portion of the powdered'1 
food—that’s all!

At any time, day or night—any
where, at home or travelling— 
you can prepare fronVAUenburys’ 
Foods a pure, germ-free dietary 
of exactly the right composition 
to suit Baby’s digestion, and do 
it quickly and easily.

à ESTABLISHED 1780
MONTRE AL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS. *

In the certain event of a defeat for the 
Central Powers, Russia and the other 
Allies would have the German precedent 
for making Poland independent. Ger
many having offered independence to 
Russian Poles, Russia can with perfect 
propriety offer independence to the Ger
man Poles. If Russia lost her Polish 
population it would amount to no more 
than the lopping off of a finger-joint. If 
Germany is to lose her Polish population 
the operation will more closely resemble 
the excision of a part of her neck. The 
Poles are extraneous to Russia. They 
are a loose end. In Germany Poles and 
Germans are inextricably mixed in East 
Prussia, West Prussia and Posen.

e- , ,, , , , ... - ., ,___ . these districts are to be incorporated hiefSdght be. detached In the hope that kingdom 0f Poland a wall will
R»a might be disaffected no an-.; b erectedfcanew between East Prussia 
nullement concerning the future of and the rest of Gcrmany which Frederick 
Russian Poland was made for more than the Great broke down. Bismarck said he

would rather lose Westphalia than the 
Polish provinces.

mmm
\

Milk Food No. 1 Milk Food Ho. 2 2 IMsEZKyETFrom birth to three 
months.

from three to six 
months.

Melted Food lo. 3cance
From six months onu/ard

Writs for Booklet “In font Feeding and
Management".

The Allen t Kanburjs Co., limitedif 12 TORONTO

Made In Canada
t

with her Polish population. But Ger
many has been calqulatingly brutal. 
She has carried on her cruel programme 
witfi Prussian thoroughness. Both Rus- 

The German bid for Polish support sia and Germany have tried to blot out 
Paint on Putnam’a does not specify, though it Implies, that; from the mind of the Poles the memory 

f| Corn Extractor to- , the German emperor would expect some of former independence, and so a Pole
U I W nignt, and corns feel ; sort of overlordship of the new kingdom.1 might reasonably hate them both. But

The inference is that the Poles would, in Russia the Poles were prospering be- 
prefer the Germans to the Russians as 
overlords. The Poles have had their ex
perience of both Russia and Germany, 
and there is little doubt that they would 
prefer 

. sian

\
The Chevrolet is *n Afl-Camdhn csr.
Made in Canada, for Canada and by 

efficient Canadians. '
It is probably for these reasons that the 

Chevrolet is such a popular car in all of 
the provinces. Many, many thousands are 
in use.

The Chevrolet has been designed and 
built to meet Canadian usage and road 
conditions. It has the necessary ruggecl- 
ness. And in addition is possessed at good 
looks and all of die comforts.

That the average Canadian appreciates 
the qualifications of the Chevrolet is evi
denced by the way he purchases this fam-

INSTANT Rather Russia Than GermanyCorns RELIEF

better in the mom. 
Cl I IT ing. Magical the way

“ Putnam's” ease* 
the pain, destroys the mote, kills a corn 
foi all time. No pain. Core guaranteed. 
Uet a 25c bottle of “Putnam’a” Ex

eter today.

fore the war, and were developing a mid
dle class, something that Poland needed 
if its struggle for independence was to 
succeed.

Germany has made most sysi cmatic 
efforts to crush the national spirit out of

the Russian knout to the Prus- 
scorpion. Russia has been harsh

1 I

Raemaekers Famous War Cartoons
Colored miniature of this great Dqtch artist’s remarkable picture 
stories of the “Huns Kultur” are now packed exclusively in

Craven MA” Virginia Cigarettes
There are 140 cartoons in this intensely interesting series- 
start your collection todày. _____________

Price of the new 
Chevrolet with oil 
latest improvements, 
touring w er road- 

types, $650.00 
f. p. b. Oshmva. 
Fitted with AU- 
wisther Top $750.00

tier
Make an appointment for a demonstra

tion today, and have these truths confemed.
Jimmy an office boy, approached his 

boss one morning:
“If you please, sir.”
“Well, Jimmy.”
“My grandmother, sir—”
“Aha, your grandmother; go on Jim

my.” CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
of Canada, Linkedw My grandmother and my mother—”

“What? And your mother too. Both 
very ill, eh?”

“No sir. My grandmother and my 
mother are goin’ to the baseball game 
this afternoon and they want me to 
stay at home and mind my little kid 
brudder.”

Jimmy got the afternoon off.

ONTARIOOSHAWA,

For Sale Locally By 
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 

E. P. Dykeman, Manager, St. John; N. B.
-MADE RM CANADA"It is recorded that when Lord Hals- 

bury was a barrister he was arguing a 
case on behalf of a Welshman, and 
showed a great knowledge of the prin
cipality and its people.

“Come, come,” said the judge at 
length, “you know you cannot make 
yourself out to be a Welshman !”

“Perhaps not,” replied the barrister, 
“but I have made a great deal of money 
out of a Welshman in my time.”

“Well, then,” replied the judge, “sup
pose we call you a Welshman by ex
traction I”

The Business 
Man's Cigarette 1wm. k„„__

3r In everything the modern business 
IJ man demands the best value

He is always a careful and dis
criminating buyer.^ That’s why 
Craven “A * * is his cigarette choice.
He has decided, by smoking them, that 
Craven “A" is the final word in Virginia 
cigarettes.
He knows that they create no mind 
heaviness, no cigaretty after-taste and no 
throat dryness.
He has discovered the distinct **flavor 
personality’’ which suggests Virginia sunshine 
in its mellowness.
He feels that the smoke satisfaction which 
comes with their use evidences their absolute 
purity.
All of these virtues are the result of our special 
blend of highest quality selected Virginia 
tobaccos—in their natural purity which cannot 
be improved with artificial flavors that deceive 
the taste.
Craven “A” is the logical cigarette for the 
smoker who values health as a business asset.
Buy your first pack today and know the delights 
of Virginia tobacco at its best.

Û

ÏM Back Your Aim ^ 
with Confidence

in Dominion—the only Canadian-made ammunition. 
When the one good snot of the trip arrives y 
never know the disappointment of a mieefire if
Dominion

two
.•t

ou will
you use

Big Game Cartridges
At that matant when die mooee or
deer appears the knowledge diet a true 
aim is backed up by true ammuninion 
helps mightily.
With Dominion .303 British Soft Point or any of 
the other big “D” Cartridge*—the sportsmen is 

unities with n rent “hit and Hop".
yon seek there is e

I

/Chere Never
Was a Purer 
Cigarette”

rare of
W No matter whet big

Dominion Cartridge to stand by your aka and 
give you eoafidenoe.

Send foroarattseothrahangoF’ AChipoftheOMBtoek".
Dominion Cartridge Co.

Limited,
801 Transportation 

Building. Montreal.
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APPLICATIONS FOR TELEPHONE SERVICEI

In the Red Box
Must be received on or before Nov. 25th to be inserted ins

S

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTEBY
Vibv

••♦•siI “

0. I
f Positive!^ no additions or changes to listings can bs mads after the a be vs data, far the Inext Issue.x

-

yj A representative of the Company will call for your order. 
Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should forward 

’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.

%]
IX

1 r them at once.
Advertising space in this Directory for sale.

%

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.U\
!
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGHAKERS

•Id ceipet.
Seed fw he. booklet

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
366-170 Main Seeet. St. Mm N. B. Pm 

this somme end sand it le.
of

has booklets,
NAME__ _
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CanadianFeatner Mattress Co.
%

Father Beds Wide Isle Mittreitei

Hair Mattrasses and Down Puffs 
Cleaned and Mada Over

Most modem system used, com
pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected end germ-proof.

Telephone Main $37-» 
WORKS AT 347 BRUSSELS ST.
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1“Wen, oM «hep, ko* dtd you get thiaf 
“One of the tallows dropped a Mills bomb, tilled me 

et pieces, bashed up the sergeant-major suaa three or leur nsa, and 
tilled my fox-terrier."

"Jelly û»e bomba, these Mills.*

with a lot

London Todapv-e
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Syrup *dfTar
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Stop Coughing
Mathieu's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is a 
great Tonic and not only usually stops a cough 
promptly but also helps the system to throw it 

Eaually good for young or old. There 
should be a bottle of it in every home.

Generous size bottles. Sold everywhere.

off.

J. L. MATHIEU CO.. Props,. . SHERBROOKE. P.Q.
If your cold Is feverish take Mathieu's Nervine Powders. Thar reduce 
the fever, dispel the pains in the limbe and head. 25c. per box. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

2.

BLACKING & MERCANTILE COMPANY, LTD., Amherst, N. & 
Agents for the Maritime Provinces

' BABLING BROOKS.

(Katherine E. Murphy in Lewiston 
Journal.)

“Why, how d’ye do! Miss Busybee,
It is delightful just to see 
Your own dear self; do step right in 
And stop till after tea—
Now don’t say no, it’s ages since 
You’ve called on me, you must agree, 
And there is much to chat about 
The doings at our seWing bee.

“Just lay your hat down anywhere," 
And rest upon this easy chair;
Then we can have a nice long talk, 
O, never mind about your hair.
Well, I just heard this very day,
Mis’ Sinithkins has a brand-new dress, 
Though how she ever finds a way 
I’ll surely never try to guess.

“Her husband wears the same old suit 
He wore when they were wed.

I The poor man, by the looks of him 
! ’Twould be better were he dead.
‘I wish you’d seen Velmira Brown,

■

Her new coat is a perfect fright!
There’s none such other worn in town.

“And Mira Stout, with Bessie Spratt 
Is just friendly as can be—
Though we all know they fit like cats 
Last week at Jessie Jones’ tea.
Pray have you seen Dot Mason’s hat? 
Trimmed up with feathers, and all that;

\ I’ll never mention all I heard,
. With all she owes, it’s quite absurd.

“No one can say I tell a thing,
And never get my name mixed In. 
Besides it’s neither right nor just, 
Scandal is sucli a deadly sin.
Now, you or I are never heard 
To speak of folks an unkind word.
O, must you go? How time does fly? 
I’ve so enjoyed your call. Goodby.’’

)

A speaker in an address on prepared
ness stud:

“Before the looming danger of inva
sion the pacifist and the preparedness 
chap are respectively like Willie and 
Johnny.

“Willie and Johnny had been very 
naughty and were sent to bed by their 

I mother. As they lay side by side foot- 
1 steps were heard—it was now evening— 
and the two culprits realised that their 
father was mounting the stairs. They 
turned pale.

“ ‘I’m goin’ to fold my hands as if 
I’d been prayin’,’ said Pacifist Willie, 
‘and then I’ll pretend to be asleep when 
he comes in.’

“But Preparedness Johnny was al
ready bustling swiftly about the room.

“ ‘Pm goin’ to put on my pants,’ he 
said, ‘and line ’em with a newspaper.’ ”

“Well. Tommy,” asked the small boy’s 
uncle, “and what did you learn in 
school today?”

“I learned a lot of things,” replied 
Tommy proudly. “And one of them 
was that this world is round and turns 
on a swivel thing like the great big 
globe in the schoolroom.”

“Did you, sonny?” exclaimed uncle, in 
pretended surprise. “And what do you 
think of that, now?”

“I think,” answered Tommy, in slew 
and thoughtful tones, “that the teach»! 
la asking me to believe a good lot for a 
small boy.”
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By “Bud” Fisherr Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Will Need a Pongee Suit by That Time
'(COPYRIGHT Bli BY H. C FISHBR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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f
his feelings until at some thrilling mo
ment—when as, far instance, the troops 
gallop to the defence of the sorely press
ed fort, where the hero or the heroine, 
or both, are making a last desperate 
stand—the tension finds relief in ap
plause. But the fact that the troops 
ry an American flag is not related to the 
applause; that would be just as vigorous 
if the rescuers carried a Japanese fl^ç. 
The play’s the thing.

The “still” picture is different in its 
effect upon the spectator. The film may 
represent a column of British troops go
ing to the front. It does not evoke a 
cheer, but neither would a troop of Am
erican soldiers going to Mexico. The 
connected story is lacking—it is an unre
lated picture; it evokes no applause be- 

the spectator has not been put in 
the mood for apla.f^e. It is a fact that 
no such picture, no matter how beautiful 
or interesting, earns applause. And— 
and this is the point—we get no other 
kind of British pictures but this variety. 
We have no British studio pictures and 
the reason we have not is because they 
are inferior to American studio pictures 
because of the enormous development of 
the moving picture industry in the Unit
ed States.

Until matters are

Your Mother 
Will Be Pleased

n mLoyalty in Films Wi< mm m/V

car-
r

(ed by the American producers as com
pared to thousands in other countries, in 
France and Britain. It is a usual thing 
for American concerns to spend $60,000 
on an ordinary production. One come
dian is paid $650,000 a year or $2,000 a 
day: Many other actors are paid at the 
rate of $100,000 yearly. The production 

,of The Birth of a Nation called for the 
services of over 8,000 people who were 
transported to the various localities 
suitable for the purpose of the picture in 
special trains, and fed, camped and train
ed for three months before any attempt 
to take a single picture was made. The 
production cost at least half a million 
dollars. These are but instances. When 
Forbes Robertson was in Ottawa on the 
occasion of his last visit an American 
delegate waited on him in the Russell 
theatre and offered him $100,000 in cash, 
transportation for the actor and all his 
company to whatever part of the United 
States the company preferred, all hotel 
expenses for an indefinite time and salar
ies for the company fifty per cent higher

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Various correspondents of The Citizen 

have written interesting communications 
to this journal, dealing with the alleged 
non-British character of most of the films 
produced by our local moving picture 
houses and also of the apparent lack of 
sympathy on the part of the audiences 
with representations of events which na
turally would be supposed to arouse 
their enthusiasm.

But there is really nothing to indicate 
that the moving picture theatre managers 
prefer American to British films except 
on their merits. It cannot be denied that 
the American films ars superior in al
most every way, and this is not to be 
wondered at when the moving picture 
business Is compared in the matter of de
velopment and money invested, in the^rc- 
spective countries.

In the United States the production of 
moving picture films has reached Its 
highest development, from a commercial 
viewpoint. Millions of dollars are invest

itwith this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I 
I it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the 
1 label, and I know she will be glad to try it.

Xuse s s
“Yoiill like 

the flavor”Iidcause

â

course We shall have to put up with the accessories of successful and satis- or our common sense if we continue 
American plays until the British brand factory presentation. In the meantime witness and applaud the films that ap- 
at least equals them in interest and all it is no reflection on either our loyalty peal to us, no matter where made.

remedied in the only 
obvious wav there can be no other re-
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Motorist: “Yoe want fire pounds’ compensation? Wky, the last] 

time I knocked yon down you were suite contant with a sovereign.” 
Victim : “Everything has gone up during the war. Sir.”

-London Opmio%.
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ITHE Few OF KNOWLEDGE.
TOUT H “1 wonder why those estht chape always repvaeaot

" Victory ‘ aa a female f
EXPERIENCE :. "Ifa plain, to. see yeti'ns not married, my lad.”
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111 Here’s the . 
Remedy f 1i 1

1 1What are your symptoms? Gin POls 
have relieved so many ailments that 
tt Is quite possible relief Is In sight 
for youl Look over the list to the 
right. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica 
have all been averted by the timely 
use of

Rheumatism

11 Sciatica

11
Swollen Joints

Pains In the Back

Pains in the Side

(MMs
^JfORTHEÜL KIDNEY»

I 1Urinary Troubles

Stone

Gravel
When nature faUs to do her proper 

work of elimination through the kid
neys, the bladder, or the bowels, a 
remedy must be found. Neglect spells 
disaster. By restoring the functions 
to regularity, the poisses are eliminated 
■.nil health follows.

It costs nothing to try Gin Pills. 
Write for free sample. Gin Pills ars 
60c. a box at all druggists, or 6 boxes 
for $2.60.

Headaches
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I iNATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 
OO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, OntI i-Hfc-Drtt-Oa. _Xn«. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 48
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than they were receiving from the Brit
ish actor—for three weeks of Robertson's 
acting before a screen, 
fused—and the delegate confided to a 
local friend that the refusal meant the 
loss of a bonus to him of $10,000, which 
his company had promised him if he se
cured the signature of the famous actor.

No European films can compare with 
American pictures in fittings, staging or 
clearness of production—at least none 
have been produced in this city in any 
way to compare with the American pic
tures. Is it fair, under the circum
stances, to criticise the local picture 
theatre managers? Are they not giving 
the public the best pictures obtainable, 
regardless of the origin of production? So 
it seems to The Citizen. '

Another complaint is that the audi
ences cheer incidents in whii ; Am
erican flag or American troops are re
presented as playing a heroic part, while 
pictures of British troops or of British 
scenes in connection with the war are 
received in silence. But this is merely a 
superficial fault- There are two kinds 
of pictures, “action” pictures and “still” 
pictures. The former are part of a con
nected story and lead gradually to a 
climax or a series of climaxes, as does a 
similar production on the stage. The

The actor re-
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one of the speakers, the students rose in 
a body and gave the university cheer 
with nine “Shevelin’s” at the end.

A year ago Shevlin eaiqg to New Hav
en from the west and developed what 
seemed to be a hopelessly beaten tegni 
into one that won over Princeton.

Head Coach “Tad” Jones, principal 
speaker at the meeting, said the two 
greatest Yale captains, in his opinion, 
were Shevlin and Black, present leader 
of the eleven. Jones spoke optimistically 
of Yale’s chances In the Princfeton game 
next Saturday.
SKATING. \

No Championships This eYar.
There will be no Canadian speed skat

ing championships held this winter as a 
result of the twenty-ninth annual meet
ing of the Amateur Skating Association 
of Canada, held in Montreal this *eek. 
The meeting decided that owing to the 
greatly diminished number of skaters 
because of the war they would not hold 
any championship events until after the 
termination of the war. Local, meets 
will, of course, be sanctioned with events 
for certain distances.

The officers elect are: President, J. A. 
Taylor; first vice-president, M. Free
man; second vice-president, F. C. Bar- 
low; honorary secretary-treasurer, Louis 
Rubenstein; executive committee, Sir 
Montague Allan, W. E. Findlay, Major 
O. H. Dodds, C. Creighton, and J. C. C. 
Almon.

PER A HOUSE• ■ A ■
V

ABSOLUTE REFINEMENT IN PICTURES ;

ImperialTONIGHT 
7.15 and 

6.45

These Pictures 
Ran

21 Weeks In
1

London I

STARTING ON MONDAY loAeatce El.

ICommencing Monday Matinee at 2.30 !
We Will Resume Our Contract With Paramount Pictures

In Presenting
67

\ rThe King of Fun Makers

EDDIE FLAVELLE
: i“HOiÛRÂilE FIBBEiO”1

1
k gAnd The A Leaky Japo- American Drama

HOMAN ___________________

Musical Comedy Co.
FEATURING THE ORIENTAL STAR SESSUE HAYAKAWA

» And Splendid Cast of Japanese and American Players
!/

CHRISTIE COMEDY and BRITISH GAZETTE ] X

BIB CONTRIBUTIONSi In a Riot of Music, Mirth and Joy
WHO CAT! SING 
WHO CAN DANCE

SPECIAL SCENERY -NOVEL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS -GORGEOUS COSTUMES

Refined Musical Comedy Offerings as Pleasing to the Ladles and Child-
dren as to the Men and Boys I

i rn FROM LITTLE FOLKCOMEDIANS SINGERS, MODERN 
and FANTASTIC DANCERSGIRLS Burns Defeated 

New York Fighter
IMPERIAL THEATREThe school children of the city were 

successful in raising more than $3,000 
to aid the two and a half million Bel
gian children, who through the ravages 
of war are left destitute. Not only do

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END BILL

1.... V -
Return Engagement of a Charming 

Little Lady Who Jumped Inotantly 
Into the Hearts of Everybody

the school children, deserve credit, but 
also the teachers, wiiu worked with un
tiring efforts to make the campaign the 
success that it was. The following is a 
list of contributions so far received -at 
the office of the school trustees:

St. Patrick's, $68.49 ; Aberdeen, $15-75; 
Britain street ofphdnage, 81c.; High 
school, $311.41 ; Newman street, $66.80; 
St. Malachi’s, $95.31; St. Peter’s boys’, 
$64.86; St. Peter’s girls’, $143.59; St. 
Thomas’, $78; St. Vincent’s, $65.40; Win
ter street, $150.89; St. Joseph’s, $502.40; 
King Edward, $181.62. Totalf $1,764.13.

The school at Randolph, by selling 
Belgian badges, by mite boxes and a 
bazaar on children’s day, realized $40.76 
-for the Belgian fund.

The sum of $26 was the net result of 
an effort on the part of the children of 
the Musquash school to raise funds for 
the Belgian children. The pupils on 
Wednesday evening Ipst held a bazaar 
and dance in the School house, which 
was largely attended. They were much 
pleased with the result of their efforts.

Eugene * Tremblay, Lightweight 
Wrestling Champion, Wins From

\ Twelve Big 
Musical 

Numbers !

MonTue., 
Wed.

Sweat and Pretty Mabel Taliaferro
Bee! In the Exquisite Metre 

ProductionaMontreal, Nov. 16.—Adding to his en
viable reputation us a fighter, Joe Burns, 
a local featherweight, easily disused of 
Bobby Collins, a New York fighter, 
brought here to take his measure. Burns 
from the first round to the tenth never 
left any doubt as to his ability to win 
and outpointed his opponent in all 
stages. This bout was the feature of 
a mixed double-header offered by the 
Canadien Hockey Club at Sohmer Park, 
and was the attraction for a good atten
dance. In - winning last night, i Burris 
made it four in a row, while he also 
boxed four rounds with his trainer, Neil 
Penny, at the Shamrock smoker on Sat
urday night after fighting three times 
during the week. When the pair entered 
the ring Bums went at his man in a 
careful manner until he felt him out 
;jnd then cut loose. ~

Burns is the more finished boxer and 
througlr this was enabled to avoid the 
wild swings of the New Yorker, who 

n entertainment severe punishment, while awaiting
and sale held by the puprls of St. Hoses an opportunity to put one over, which 
school, Milford, assisted ,,by donations neTsr caIm> to him. He changed his 
towards pantry sate by pupils, of the tactics-OB1 several occasions without re- 
Milford Superior school. The prize Burns meeting him and fighting-

280 winners in lottery connected with the him at his own style throughout the 
_ entertainment were: Loqis King, St. greater part of the ten rounds. Through 

John, umbrella;; Miss Maty Deiauey, the continued use of his left hand jabs, 
Milford, framed picture; guessing weight Burns held his opponent off so that he 
of cake, William Shannon, Milford. was frequently .enabled to send over a

right cross that staggered Collins. The 
New Yorker kept boring in to get a 
chance at in-fighting, but on each occa
sion that he locked with the local boy 
his punches were so smothered that they 
had no force back of them. This is the 
second New York star that Burns has 
beaten within a week.

The first half of the programme was 
devoted to the patrons of wrestling. In 
this Eugene Tremblay, the lightweight 
champion of America, met and defeated 
Beel, of Cleveland. Tremblay had a 
great advantage in weight, being at 
least eight pounds heavier than his op
ponent. Tremblay merely played with 
Beel in the first bout, securing the first 
fall In thirty-one minutes through a 
scissor and bar arm hold. The second 
fall did not take as long. Tremblay 
looked to be able to dispose of Beel at 
any time. He secured the second fall 
through a cross body hold in twenty- 
one minutes.

The management announced that a 
match between Eddie Wallace and Fred
die Welsh, the lightweight champion of 
the world, had been made for next week. 
The bout will be held on Friday night, 
November 24, at Sohmer Park.
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One of the Daintiest Pictures 

ImaginableI

ABROAD “THE SECRET ", SUBMARINE”1
Cleo and Hep# Held Up by Mexican#

Wild Adventures of Our Here and Heroine When 
Attacked by Bandits

BOWLING.

AND PICTURES
New Policy in Effect 

at the

Sweeps Overwhelm Elks.
The Sweeps walked away from the 

Elks in last night’s match in the city 
bowling league, taking the whole four 
points, each by a good margin. The 
scomlg was as fbllows:

Sweeps— Y •
Gamblin ...............
Foshay ...................
Harrison ...............
Ferguson ...............
Sullivan .................

Return to Paramount Picture» With

gem MON.St. Rose’s Sessue Hayakawa in “HONORABLE FRIEND”
On Monday, November 13, the sum of 

$120 for the relief^ the Belgian chil
dren was realized from a

F
Total. 

118 294 
100 292 
82 266 

111 289

SB
HERE ARE THE ACTS:

John, Canadian Engineers» Walter Mc
Cormick, St. John, No. 8 Field Ambul
ance.
Killed in Action.

In the midnight casualty list the name 
of one New Brunswick man appears:— 
Killed in action, Donald Shaw, New 
Maryland.

Military Y. M. G A*
A military Y. M. C. A. room has been 

opened at the armory for the benefit 
of the soldiers of the 165th battalion 
stationed there. Opportunity has been 
afforded for reading, writing, amuse
ments of different kinds and entertain
ments and socials will be held in the 
quarters from time to time.
New Officer for Dental Corps.

The St. John Dental Corps has a new 
officer in the person of Capti H. E. Mann, 
of Campbell ton (N. B.), who reported 
yesterday for duty to Copt. J. M. Magee, 
who is in charge of the dental services 
in the province of New Brunswick. Cap
tain Mann has been in Sussex for the 
past few weeks looking after the dental 
work of the 173rd Highlanders, which 
unit having gone, leaves Sussex bare- of 
troops and no work to be carried on.

Howitzer for 
Siege Battery

THE STERLINGS 96
Western Comedy and Novelty Act.

501 1421\

MAZARTO AND ROSA Elks— 
Flowers 
Crabbe 
Smith ., 
Walsh . 
McBeath

Total.
86 235
87 258
74 251

* Instrumentalists and Singers
COUGHS, COLDS 

and LA GRIPPE
Cured by

VENO’S LIGHTNING GOUGH CURE.

z
THE TODD-NAFfDS 84 2821 26090 Real War Equipment for Trailing 

—Four Recruits Yesterday— 
News of the Seldiers

Equilibrists and Hand-Balancers
413 411 1276COLD HEARTS AND HOT FLAMES THE* KENNEL.

It is the power of Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure to strengthen all the organs 
of breathing that enables this wonderful 
medicine to cure Coughs, Colds, La 
Grippe and Bfonchial affections so 
quickly and so thoroughly.
Lightning Cough Cure contains rare 
curative principles (not found in ordin
ary preparations) which help the sys
tem to throw off repiratory troubles, 
and so Veno’s cures where other means 
fail utterly. Prices 30 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores through
out Canada.

"CANADIANS AT YPRES”
(See Store Windows.)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent size 
of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, or 24 
from the 30 cent size, mailed to Harold 
F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto, entitle you to a beautiful col
ored reproduction of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on view in most druggists’ windows.

A Lively L-Ko Comedy Picture With Billy Ritchie St. John Winners.
The following is a list of local prize 

winners at the poultry and pet-stock 
show in New Glasgow :—Pointers, lim
it 1st, “Betty,” Winnifred Ross, St. Jolir., 
N. B.; open 1st, “Betty,” Winnifred 
'Ross, St. John; sporting spaniels,
1st, “Rowdy,” Owen Trainor, St. John; 
limit 1st, Rowdy, Owen Trainor, St. 
John; limit bitch, 2nd, Baby Doll, !.. 
Ritchie, St. John; open bitches, 2nd, 
Baby Doll, L. Ritchie, St. John. Cups and 
prizes were presented to the winners liy 
Hon. R. M. Macgregor.

THE RING.

A six incli howitzer will arrive at the 
first of the week from Halifax for No. 9 
siege battery, to be used for target prac
tice. Besides the gun, the unit will re
ceive a telephone wagon, which will have 
all equipment for field, and fifteen miles 
of téléphoné wire. /

The battery was inspected yesterday 
afternoon by Lt-Colonel Beverly R. 
Armstrong, formerly O. C. of the 3rd 
C. G. A. and now D. A. G. and Q. M. 
G. of M. D. No. 6.
Receives Commission.

Sergt. A. W. F. Powell has been 
gazetted a lieutenant in the 3rd C. G. 
A. He has, during the past eight or ten 
months, been signalling sergeant with the 
rgiment at Partridge Island. He has 
now gone to Quebec, there to take a 
course in heavy siege work before tak-x 
ing over his duties with the 3rd C. G. A.
Recruits.

Four recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday:—Robert W. Brown, Fairvillc, 
236th Battalion; James Geddes, St. John, 
Canadian Engineers; George Durgen, St.

Evening Hours, 7.15 and 8.30 

PRICES :—Afternoon 10c. all Seats. Evening 10c. Reserved Seats 15c
One Afternoon Show, 2.30.

Veno’s

r p»ppv,

LYRICTODAYUNIQUE
MARY PICKFORD

In one of her first Biograph Successes
“A BEAST AT BAY” Morris Slow. ’

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17—In a fif
teen round match won by Carl Morris 
from Battling Levinsky here last night, 
the men fought on even terms the great
er part of the contest, but in the last 
round Levinsky suffered severe punish
ment and was holding on. Levinsky 
found it difficult to hurt his bulkier op
ponent, although frequently he shot 
blows to Morris’ head and stomach. Mor
ris lacked speed, but his blows were 
heavy. In the clinches his weight and 
height overlLevinsky gave him a decided 
advantage

THANHOUSER TWINS 
------  in ------

‘‘THE HEART OF A DOLL”
Old and Young will enjoy it. Great 

Kiddies’ Feature

Curtin Loses Passport 
Daniel Thomas Curtin, who has been 

contributing articles td the London 
Times and the London Daily Mail, and 
which have appeared in the St. John 
Telegraph, has been relieved of his Am
erican passport by “Ambassador Page 
as his articles on his impressions of 
Germany have created indignation in' 
Germany and among other Americans.

MAJOR McCUAIC, V.C.
Mrs. J. F. Caton of Swampscott took 

her pet cat “Tiger” to her summer cot
tage in Ogunquit, Me., last June. On 
the morning after her arrival there the 
cat disappeared. Last week Mrs. Caton 
found the cat scratching at the door of 
her house in Swampscott. The distance 
traveled by “Tiger” is nearly 100 miles.

feo KES AND JABS 

In Big Fun Hit 
"TANGLED TIES’*

Remember Boys and Girls 1

Cross Sperior.
New York, Nov. 17—Marty Cross of 

this city, a brother of Leach Cross, had 
by, far the better of a ten round match 
with Albert Badoud, a French-Swiss 
welterweight champion here last night.

Brown Outpointed. *
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 17—A1 Shubert, 

of New Bedford, outpointed Frankie 
Brown of New York, in a twelve round 
match here last night. The bout was 
marked by frequent clinching. Shubert 
had the better of the in-fighting, and led 
all the way.
BASEBALL

Must Ghoose Between Games.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN LIFE IS JUST ONE PUSH AFTER ANOTHERHANDKERCHIEFS
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Chicago, Nov. 17—President Weegh- 
of the Chicago Nationals, has in- iIt was announced in the House of 

Cotnmone last night that Major Mo* 
Cuaig. previously awarded the D.S.O., 
has been granted the Victoria Cross.

irikiman
former Leslie Mann, who was an outfield
er for the Chicago team last year, that 
he will have to make his choice between 
ball playing and basketball coaching. 
Mann is under contract to coach the Am
herst basketball team this winter.
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.Old Time Player Dies.

Hartford, Con., Nov. 18—John A. Far
rell, a former National League baseball 
player, died at his home here today, aged 
eighty years. He was a member of the 
Hartford Atlantic League team, and 
later played second base on the Provi
dence team when it was in the National 
League. He was also at one time ^pn- 
nected with Detroit.
FOOTBALL
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Did Not Spell Fish
In a north country harbor a Scottish 

drifter was having her name repainted. 
Near to her was a British war vessel, 
from the deck of which a knot of interested tars watched lazily whilst the 
letters "PHYCHE” were completed. 
Tost then one affiliated with a partlcu- fariy Sensitive “receiving station” re
ceived a “brain wave. Ho, there, be
low !” he drawled, and the words squirm- 
,,,1 along the stem of his aged clay. 
“Can’t not spell? Was yer never at 
school, ^eh ? That’s not the way we 
jjM.ii. ‘fish’ in the navy.

Punishment.
Bones is a schoolmoster whose pre

cept and practice of the blessings of 
punctuality are, as a rule, faultless. 
Should a lad be five minutes late in the 
morning he is “kept in” ten minutes. 
Recently Mr. Bones himself was thirty 
minutes late. Jones, one of his pupils, 
was not slow to remind him of the of
fence. “Yes, boys,” said Bones, when 
he had listened to the smart boy, “Jones 
is quite right, and, as I punish you, it 
is only fair that you should punish me. 
So you shall all stay and keep me in 
for an hour after school this afternoon.”
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Admitted the Lest quality 
11 fitting in Canada
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TOOKE ,i
Paid Tribute to Shevlin.

New Haven, Conn^ Nov. 16—An Im
pressive tribute to the memory of 
Tliotnas L. Shevlin, former Yale foot
ball captain and coach, who died last 
winter, was given by 2,500 Yale stu
dents at a mass meeting last night.

At the mention of Shevlin’s name by

COLLARS
TOOKE BROS • LIMITED
YX MONTREAL Z
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! British Tommies wounded in the “Big Push” on the Somme are shown in 

the picture enjoying themselves on push bicycles while convalescing In England»
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AFTERNOONS 
10c and 15c

EVENINGS 
2So, 15c and 10c
Box Stan Reserved 30»

GERTRUDE ROBINSON 
and Favorite Biograph Cast in 

‘‘THE WEDDING GOWN”

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN
In Farcical Mystic Comedy

“BIDDY’S BIRTHDAY”

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 
Reel News from Everywhere

I
Musical Wizards

The BAUM CLAYSON TRIO
An Act of Standard Quality

MON.-TUBS.-WED.
MARY MJfLES MINTER

“DULCIE’S ADVENTURE”

The Tree Top Inn
A Fantastic Musical Comedy

Woolen Blankets
lauedered by us comes home 
as clean, sweet, fleecy and 
warm as when new

A Trial Will Convince You

Ungar’8 Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST-

Phone Main 58

LAST TIMES TO SEE 
The Williamson Expedition

Under-Seas Pictures
and the 9th chapter of LIBERTY

AFTERNOONS 
at 2.30

EVENINGS 
7.15 and 8.45

%
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STAR THEATRE TUESDAYMONDAY

The Greatest Serial of the Year

“The Secret of the Submarine”
Featuring the Beautiful Film Star, Juanita jlansen, Also 

Thomas Chatterson and William Tedmarsh, Well- 
Known as Quabba in “The Diamond from the Sky.”

Each Chapter of This Serial Contains Many Exciting Events-

The Eleventh Episode of 
THE GIRL AND THE GAME” 

Will Be Shown for the Last Time Tonight
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i clothing, furniture, etc., and as the de
mand of one class stimulates the trade 
and demands of others, a great revival 
in our manufacturing industries may be 
looked for.
Railway and Shipbuilding

“Again, we may expect quite a boom 
in railway building and extensions : In 
the world’s chief food-producing coun
tries as a direct outcome of agricul
tural prosperity. We can also take it 
for granted that our shipyards will be 
kept busy for at least a few years mak
ing good the war wastage, and the ar
rears, of ordinary building that are ac
cumulating while the demand for war - 
ships and repairs is abnormal. The, 
world’s demand for iron, steel, and en
gineering products, textile goods and 
general manufactures, will be at least 
something above the average after the 
war, partly as a result of the depletion 
of stocks during the war period, and 
partly through the unusual prosperity 
of agricultural countries. '
Only Two Manufacturing Countries

“It is not improbable that the world 
will only have two really great manu
facturing countries to draw» upon for 
some years after the war. In any case, 
Germany wiU not for some considerable 
time be able to take that great share 
of the world’s business in manufactures 
that she did before the war. In other 
words, we shall not experience anything 
like the pre-war severity of German 
competition for such trade is avail
able. Germany’s colossal losses in men, 
killed and incapacitated, will mean a 
serious weakening of her industrial pow- 

Our comparatively small losses 
will be more than balanced, measured 
in terms of industrial production, by 
the speeding up of machinery, exten
sion of work, and women labor.
The German Subsidies

“Again, it must be observed that the 
very mainspring of German competi
tion before the war was the subsidiza
tion of exports. The government not 
only paid direct subsidies to German 
ships carrying German goods abroad, 
but it carried for export on its rail
ways at half the ordinary rates. 
German banks gave lavish assistance 
to German exporters, and the syndicates 
paid extravagant bounties on exports. 
It was not really cheap production, so 
much as subsidization, that resulted in 
German dumping. After the war Ger- 

finances will be too depleted to per
mit of anything like the old subsidiza
tion and bounty-feeding of foreign 
trade, even if the Allied Powers take no 
measures to prevent that form of com
petition. Moreover, Germany has hit 
and seriously offended nearly all her best 
customers. To the nations with which 
she is now at war Germany was selling 
£400,000,000 worth of goods a year be
fore the war. A big proportion of that 
business will stand to be shared be
tween Britain and Americd. All the 
probabilities point to British and Am
erican manufactures benefi-tting as a 
result of this Orman-made war.”
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Free from DustThat’s it!
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No After-war Trade Depressions 
Can be Possible in Great Britain 

According to Financial Expert

i

Three Chief Factors in Reaching His Decision
__Germany’s Depleted Treasury and Fact
That Her $2,000,000,000 Annual Trade 
With Allies Will be Cut to Minimum An

other Point

I
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Germany—for ail manner of manufac
tured goods ; thirdly, that the end of 
the war will find merchants’ and con
sumers’ stocks of manufactures in most 
cases practically exhausted. Finally, 
German competition will not be the same 
after the war as it, was before.

“For some years before the war a 
steady rise in food prices was bringing 
increased prosperity to agriculture—the 
industry which still remains fnankind’s 
most essential one, and employs the 
most people. During the war Inflated 
food prices have added further to the 
farmers’ prosperity. It is not here as
sumed that anything like the whole of 
the increased price of food has gone to 
the producers, or that ^our own 1 British 
farmers, with their extra taxes, costs 
of labor and materials, have gained 
very much; but it is obvious that, tak
ing the world through, the farming class 
is doing unusually well. From this we 
may expect that, as soon as the war is 
over, and our manufacturers are free to 
produce peace-time products, there will 
be a huge, almost world-wide demand 
from the agricultural classes for new 
implements, machines, wagons.

As after-the-war trade prospects 
constitute a very vexed problem in the 
minds of Canadians as well as Ameri
cans and Europeans, every phase of ex- 
pert opinion must be at present most 
useful and most instructive. The fol
lowing discussion of prospective trade 
conditions after the war is taken from 
an editorial in the Money Market Re
view and Investors’ Chronicle at Lon
don. It carries a note of optimism 
which will meet the views of many of 
our readers. It shows, between the 
lines, that Canada will have a great 
opportunity in industrial work, if she 
has the courage and wisdom to grasp 
it The article follows:

“As certain authorities are laying it 
down very explicity that we shall ex
perience a lengthy period of trade de
pression after the war, it may not be in
appropriate to present reasons for the 
opposite opinion. First, it is necessary 
to keep clearly in mind the fact that 
Britain is more of a manufacturing and 
shipping, and less of an agricultural, 
nation than any other; secondly, that 
the world has come to rely mainly upon 
three countries—America, Britain and
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AN ASTER IS AN ASTER;

*
But Florists Pronounce Them Earth 

Stars of Autumn,.
-

TO AMI.N0 OttMGt Vpr tnatmettr No one. It seems, has ever called on 
aster anything but an aster. Spectacled 
scientist and tousled peasant for once use 
the same language. An aster is an as-

ESTABUaHIO 1810.

CRnstmos in the mendies
ter.Vr ! Away back when botanies were not 
thought of, some one admired the purple 
and white delights of autumn and called 
them stars. Aster is the Greek word for 
star. No one ever improved on this de
signation. They are the earth stars of 
autumn. They are the year’s last floral 
fulfillment. They are the complement 
of the cycle; solid, substantial, self-re
liant, yet wonderfully beautiful. Only 
the freakish witchhazel waits to bloom 
after the asters.

So common are thç earth stars that 
they fail to command adequate ottention. 
Every wild roadside is alive with them. 
Every pasture displays them, every 
woodland, every brook vale. At home 
in the most entrancing dell of the remote 
ravine lands and equally at home where 
the tin cans fester and rust' in shameful 
heaps they mark the year’s last effort to 
beautify the world-

Of asters there is an abounding vari
ety. Commonly they are classed as pur
ple or white, but this is absurdly super
ficial. Purple is no proper classification 
of the many shades of tinged blue which 
the frost-nipped fields and woods dis
play. And even the less attractive white 
kinds are of many varieties.

It is well to go star-gazing in autumn 
and to gaze downward for earth stars. 
All the stars are not in the vaulted 
firmament. We are ourselves earth crea
tures, and the earth stars are more com
prehensible than the stars of the sky, 
with their sense-dulling distances and 
magnitude. But their message is the 
same, the message of life and wonder. 
Without wonder life would be little.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

will be brighter and happier for those who receive 
their presents in good time.

To insure this, select your Gifts early from the 
Mappin & Webb Catalogue, and let Mapptn & 
Webb take the full responsibility for the safe and 
prompt delivery.

Our position b unique. Gifts selected can be delivered 
from our London and Paris establishments at London 
prices thus saving the cost of freight and Canadian duty, full 

being made from the catalogue prices for Canadian 
— duty which ' will not have to be paid 

on any English made article. Thb 
Insures prompt delivery, without 
trouble or expense on your part

Our Catalogue of Christmas ‘Presents, 
is ready for the mail. Have u>e yam name 
and address ? IVMe far a copy—today.
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NEW ARTIFICIAL ARM

In an article recently authorized by the 
British Official Press Bureau in which 

| the subject of the narrative is the sup- 
' plying of artificial limbs to maimed sol- 
! diers a reference is made to an artificial 
arm invented by an American which is 

| called a marvel, but which, unfortunate
ly for men ' of limited means, retails at 
the high price of $250. The article after 
referring to this American invention 
tells of the plans now under way which 
will make possible the extension of gov
ernment aid to those who would other
wise be unable to supply themselves with 
artificial arms and legs.

“British government officials” the state- 
reads, “are devoting much consideration 
to the problem of the continuous provi- 

I sion of artificial limbs for men broken 
! in battle who need such aids to make 
; the best of their careers. A plan is be- 
! ing drawn up by which the state will 
I contrive to supply the most scientific ap- 
I pliances in this direction, thereby helping

i
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J: iii'S m suffering uni,.. - «« —- «J—*£ &j—' STS -W « j$further enjoyment out of life but to be my. Hence the idea of state co opera guiding a^oree gi ; hjs name, arms. He has visited them since he left 
useful from an industrial point of view. tion nllv steering a bicvcle or a motor car, and the hospital, and has been struck with

rCSBf.'SS æ.ïsM&a » —it «Jta 12» This price is, of course, draw a cigarette out of a case, put it in | sight one cannot see that his arm is ar- with his own.
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TRETCH the fabric of a Wation Spring 
Needle Ribbed garment. Now release 
it. Notice how it springs back into shape 

instantly. It’s due to the spring needle ribbed 
machine which produces an elasticity in the 
fabric, possible in no other way.
Sold by the better clan of shops in all popular styles, fabrics and 
sizes for men, women and children.
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Rubber Actually Drops In Price 
While Everything Else Goes Up

.4

ïM
How British Government’s Foresight Saves 
Canadians Millions of Dollars. It pays to Pro
tect Expansé/e Shoes by Wearing Rubbers 

and Qvershoes Which Cost So Little.

It is almost as great a surprise as it is a relief to find that rubbers 
and overshoes, almost alone amonè necessities, cost no more than before 
the war. The relief grows when we think of the way shoe prices are 
soaring, and realize that by wearing these inexpensive rubbers we can 
lengthen—probably double—the life of a pair of shoes that cost five or 
six times as much.

Rubbers have not gone up in price because, though labor costs more 
and the cotton and chemicals used in their manufacture have increased 
50% to 100%, the rubber itself actually costs less. This, remarkable con
dition is by no means accidental, no r is it the normal result of supply Mid 
demand. Had these factors been left to themselves—had the British 
Government not stepped in years ago with its far-sighted plantation policy 
•—rubber would, by this time, be selli ng at a figure that would make other 
high prices look tame. For, last year, the World—outside these British 
plantations — produced less than 50,000 tons of rubber — and used 
200,000 tons.

: v'v,

I
i

Up till about 1908, the rubber forests of South America and Africa* 
producing about 60,000 tons a year, easily supplied the demand, and 
rubber sold at $1.Q0 to $1.30 a pound. But when motor cars began to 
multiply, and the use of rubber belting, hose, footwear and a hundred 
other things kept on increasing, the consumption of rubber grew phen
omenally, quickly exceeding the supply. By 1910 raw rubber had gone 
up to $3.00 a pound and rubber goods of all kinds kept pace. Probably 
you remember paying excessive prices for rubbers for a year or two.

In this alarming situation relief came—not as the World expected, 
from synthetic rubber invented by German chemists—but from planta
tion rubber grown in Ceylon, Sumatra and the Malay States, with the en
couragement and aid of an Empire-building British Government.

raw

/

These plantations, begun several years earlier, came into the market m 1910 
with 8,200 tons—11% of the World’s supply. By 1914, when the war broke out, they 
were producing 60% of the total—and controlled the situation.

=5
Then, with a practical monopoly of raw rubber and absolute control of the seas, 

Great Britain was in a position to supply the enormous war requirements of the Allies 
and to cut the Teutons off completely. This, of course, she has done, but, instead of 
charging the rest of the world high prices, as she could have done, the British 
Government actually lowered the price to less than 70 cents a pound—a figure be
low that asked before the ,war.

This means a substantial saving to every man, woman and family in Canada— 
a saving doubly important on account of the 80% adv& .e in the cost of shoe leather. 
It means that a pair of rubbers, costing from 75 cents to $1.25, will practically double 
the life of a pair of shoes costing five to ten times as much.

Under these conditions it certainly pays to have a pair of rubbers to fit every 
pair of shoes, heavy as well as light, worn by every member of the family—for nothing 
rots and destroys even the most expensive shoes like wearing them in bad weather 
without rubbers. Besides, a rubber that fits the particular shoe on which it is worn 
looks far neater, feels better and wears longer than if it has to serve on shoes of vary
ing shapes and weights.

Besides the saving of money and the invaluable protection to health, wearing 
rubbers helps to win the war. The soldiers MUST have leather in vast quantities for 
shoes and equipment—and it is getting scarcer all the time. So every pair of boots 
we save releases leather for military use and is but a fair return to the British Govern
ment, whose foresight and fairness have made our rubbers so cheap.

• \
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Save The Leather For The 
Soldiers-Help Win The War!
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